
rrf conceive lhat land belongs
to a vast farnily of which rnany
are dead, few are living, and
countless members are still
unborn . tl

l\igerian proverb





a'n increment in land walue results frorn a land deweropment,

process largely financed through public inwestrnenls.

The thesis is diwided into four parts. Tn lhe first part;

ùhree interpreùations of land value are reviewed; the economic

approach , lhe legal approach, and the appraisal approach.

Next, the types of public investments affecting land values

are identified.

The underlying assumption in this thesis is that

ITR E F A.CE

Models that hawe helped t,o

are det,errnined, are analyzed in

a descriptiwe model ernphasizing

on land walues is constructed.

Parl lhree examines case studies relaling to the role of

public inweslments on land values . Discussed first, is the influence

of public land assembly prograrns on fhe general lc¡vel of urban

Iand values. Next, inwestmenls in infrastruclure are explored.

llhe focus is then shifted to the rnodi-fication of land walues

explain how land walues

the second part. As well ,

the irrfluence of public i.nvestments

AS

of

brought about by lhe city planning process and the provision

rnunici.pal services.

llhe fourlh part, of the thesis proposes a melhod

for idenlifying incrernents in land walues. Finally, sorne allernative

public policies are presented.



Lr hypothèse de la présente lhèse est que I accroissement

des valeurs foncières est dû a Ia lransformation des terres

cultiwables erì terrains a bâtir; transformaüion qui est en

grande partie financée par les investissernents publics.

Dans la prernière partie de cette thèse, la valeur

foncière esi, étudiée sous ses aspects économi.ques et

juridiques, ainsi que sous lr angle des techniques df évaluation.

Ensuite, les types dr inwestissements ayant un r8le sur

les waleurs foncières sont clas=å=.

Les rnodèles qui expli.quent la dêterrnination des valeurs

foncières sont dludiés dans la seconde partie. rJn rnodèle

décrivanl lt influence des inwestissernents publics sur

les valeurs foncières est, élaboré.

La troisième partie comprend des études de cas .

Le rôle des politiques dr assemblage des lerrains, quant, à

leurs effels sur le niweau général des valeurs foncières

est discuté . Lr irnpact des investissernenls dt infrastructure

urbaine est analyså. Le dernier chapitre de cette pariie 6tudie

Ir in-fluence des rnéthodes dr urbanisrne et des pratiques de

développement sur Ies valeurs foncières.

D ans Ia quatrièrne partie , rrne nnéthode dr analyse

de ll accroissernent des valeurs foncières est présentée.

ii
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Enfin, quelques politiques de rechange pou r le secteur public

sont propo=ée=.

Tout au long de cette étude, la rnajeure partie des

exernples sont tirés de la zone rnétropolitaine de winnipeg

Dans cette thêse

une nouwelle approche

est mulli-disctplinaire,

des donndes de notre

: uD essai est fail alin de générer

des phénornènes urbains. Cette approche

ce qui permet une remise en cause

système socio-économique .

ttl
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Escalating land values are a rnajor problem in

an urbanizing world. For lhe last, t,wenty-two years in Canada,

the price of lois suitable for the construction of single

farnily dwellings has multiplied six-fold. During the sarne

period of time iand costs as a proporlion of total costs

have rrrore than doubled. The rnajor increases in land values

have occured in Toronto, Flarnilton, and Calgary. Winnipeg

has had an increase comparable to thal of the average

canadian city.1 Th" problem is noü peculiar to North Arnerica.

fn France a recent report of lr Tnspection Générale des

Finances indicates that during the period Ig45-1963, the

per square rnetre pri.ce of developable land has increased

six times as rapidly as the hourly average *u,g..2

ft is important to evaluate the role of public investrnent

in lhe creation of urban land values . change in these values

occurs when land is shi.fted frorn rural to urban uses

INTRODUCTfON

T
see Appendix A: The Variation in Prices of Land in

C anada .

Qui?,
p. 31

2 Ir, unt-Olivie r Gie sberù,
'r Le Nouvel Observateur

rrLogement: Priorité Pour
lrJo . 382, 6 rnars L972,



rn the present lhesis, it is assrrrrìed that, a parailer can be

drawn beüween the increment tn land walue and the land

dewelopment process. For this reason, references

are continually rnade to the rural-urban fringe âïêas ,

where land is under the development process.

Change in land walues is a subject of rnajor interest

lo econornists, Iawyers , and appratsers . Planners , how ever

have rnade only a minor contribution to the analysi.s of

land values. From ti.rne to tirne reconìûiendations are mad.e

by professional planning associaiions on appropriate means

for reducing the price of land. The present, thesis provides

a new planni.ng perspective on this problern. Planning

deals with rridenti-fication, definition and analysis of urban

and regional problem= ( h.t" , continuous increase of land values

in rnetropolilan rr".=J while constanlly questioning

the existing social and econornic sysùerns [ 
.,.uhich rnani-fesl

thernselwes through public investmerrt=J .,,L bTecessarily then,

planning is an interdisciplinary fietd. of sludy.

1D.. Mi.chael y.
Town Planning fnstitute

Sellig, rr fn Search of
of Canada lrf,ews, Feb

a Di.scipline r'r
rrJ.aTy L972, ts 1t



SOME FTJNDA.MENTA'L PRTNC]PLES

This firsl part includes the definitions of the principal

generic terms used in this thesis: Ijrban Land Values and

P ublic Investments . E conornic theories , legal aspecls

and appraisal rnethods as theoreti.cal approaches fo urban

Iand. values are exarnined in the firsl chapter. The second

chapler of this first part develops specific characteristics

of public investrnents .

PA"RT ONE

A.ND DEFTNIT]ONS



T}IE THEORETIC.A'L GENESIS OIì URBltN

L A.ND VltL IJE S

Sorne definitions at lhis slage will help to clarify

the rnain issues of the problem. The definitions have been

developed to provide for consislent lerrninotogy wi.ühin the bounds

of the lhesis. FIence they rnay or rnay not hawe rrÌore general

applicability outside the thesi.s .

CT]APTER ONE

A. Rewiew of Econornic Theories

The terrn land includes both urban land and non-urban

land. The realizaLion by economists thal grban lang has a special

characler has emerged along with the development, of

urbani.zalion. Before econornists made a distinction between

urban land and non-urban land, their theories were applied

to land. in general Land value is d.istinct from land valualion.

Land. value is a rrìore static notion than land. waluation and

refers to the value of land al a certain period of tirne.

On lhe other hand land valualion refers to an incrernental

process which occurs over time. Land retj corresponds

to a flow of goods or rnoney, from lhe tenant to the land

owner for the use of land.



lfhe economists who have studied land. values can be divided

into two rnajor groups. The first group of economists have

questionned lhe privaùe ownership of land, while ühe second group

has accepted such ownership as an inalienable right. FIowever,

an analysis of land walues onthe basis of type of ownership

is nol carried out here. Recent developmenls in econornic theory

have demonstrated that the theory of location plays a greater role

in the deterrninaùion of land values than does the type of ownership

To begin wiùh the theory of location will be reviewed..

The

the

PJrysiocrats forrned a school of economic thought before

rrrrench Rewoluti.on of L789. They gave land a prorninent place

a faclor o1 production . Canlillon w rote:

rf The Land is,the source or Matter frorn whence all Wealth
is prod.uced.'rr

The Physiocrats considered landowners as the only prodtrcfive

social class. The other social classes such as rnerchants, farrners

officers, etc. r were thoughl lo be living at the expense of the

landowrr.r=.2 Consid.ering the principle of ownership, Quesnay

and other Physiocrals took a rnetaphysical approach, claiming

ownership was a divine institution, and the basis of distribution

of wealth.3

lRichard Cantillon, Essai sur Ia l.tature du Commerce
en Géndral , 1755, edited aterial
by Henry C. Hoggs, in Reprinls of Econornic Classics,
Augustus M. I{elley editor, New-York, !964, p.4.

2.-Ibid., p. 47.

3Augu=te Lebe au , C ondillac E conorniste , B urt F ranklin ,
New -York, L970, pp . 4OO-403.



some discordant views were formulated by lt abbé de condillac

in his rrTrade and Governrnent and their Relationship, "

condillac considered labor and capi[al to be rrrore irnportant

facüors of production than land.1 cond.illac also questioned

the divine right, of ownership. For hirn uses and customs were

the basis of ownership.2

Wilh Adam- Srnith3 economic theory progressed . According

üo Srnilh the rent, of land equalled the dilference between the price

of the crop and the surnmalion of wages and profits. lMag"s and.

profits represented the rernuneration of the labour and the capilal

used fo grow the crop. Land, which was in lirnited supply,

was needed by farrners to grow crops. As a resull , landowners

established land renù and the rent of land was paid to landowners

by farrners who grew the "rop.4'5

r)

af rnarginal cost

Malthus and. Ri"u,rdo6both

considérés relativernent lruñ-ã lr autre.
1a¡Ué de Condillac, Le Commerce et Ie Gouvernernent

2Aug,r=te Lebeau, Cond.illac

of the Wealih of Nations, 1776.

Assuming an

3.Ad-tn Srnith, Ar fnquiry into

4Henri D enis , lf isloire d.e la P ensée E conomique , P resses
IJniwersitaires de France, Paris , 797O r pp. 2O3-2O4.

5 Joseph A . Schurnpeter, Hislory__of- E conornic Analysis,
Oxford lJniwersity P ress , New -York, 1966 edition, pp . 1"90-191

6David. Ricard.o, The Principles of Polilical Economy and

infroduced the fixation of price

equal size of farming lots

T axation , 18L7 .

.) p. 4O2.

the lrtrature and Causes



and a single product. Farrner -A- is the first, ùo enter on

the rnarket. He has an indefinite choice of location. FIe therefore

selecls lhe best suiùable land for his product. Farmer *4 sells

lhe product to equal his costs so the rnarket price Pr, equals cA;

his cost of production. Farmer B decides to enter the rnarket,

as a larger demand exisùs for the., product. FIe locates on a lot

of inferior quality in comparison to lhe lot occupied by farrner A.

The price of his output is higher so that: PZ : C"Þ P t : CA .

The price P2 is the new price fixed by the market. To equal ,,

farrner A pays to the landowner a renl rO for the lot so that:

rA : P2 P1

If the demand for the product increases, farmer C enters on

the rnarkel . The new price determined by the rnarket Pa is:

P3:P2lrg:Or*rAtrB

Figure 1 below represents the situation of the three farmers

discussed above.
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This lheorv

The larrners pay dilferent amount of rents to the landowners.

The theory of locaùion is further elaborated by the work of

Ffeinrich won llhünen which is analyzed in the next paragraph

is known as the law of di-fferential rent of land.

The following explanations are fundarnenùal in underslanding

the basis of the theory of locaùion. Yon Thünen started from

the ideal siluation of a town in the centre of a fertile plain.

The problem he wanted ùo solve was: rrl/lfhat pattern of cullivation

will take shape in these conditions?rr l\ear the lown will be grown

the produc[s which are bulky in relalion to lheir value and which

are consequently so expensive to transport that the rnore rernote

districls are unable to supply them . Highly perishable products

also are localed near the town. The result is the forrnalion of

concentric rings or belts around the town, each of thern suPporfing

a particular staple ptoduct.l Such hypotheses are highly simplified

as ùransport, costs becorne lhe single factor delerrnining land ren[

to the exclusion of olher factors. Von ThtÍnen was aware

of the limitations of his theory and realized that adjustrnents

were necessary. The quality of soil varies and. affects the pattern

of cultivation. lfhe presence of a river or a canal changes

t,he transportation cosfs. More than one town creates a cornpetilive
marl(et

B

lFleinrich won Th&nen, Der Isolierte Staat, von 1lhünenrs
rsolated Sfate, âD english .a@arla M.
IMartenberg, P ergarnon P ress , London, 19 66 , p . xxi .



for the farmers.l Fur¿h.rrrìore in considering the totar rent
von Thi.ìnen makes a d.istinction between that portion applying only
to the soil and lhe balance which is made up of interest on the

value of buildings and other equipment. Fre called this cornposite

element the estaüe rent,.2

þ|!g1fsa"a applied von Thtinenrs theory to urban land..

lfere, urban oriented. uses replace agricultural uses. fsard noted.

four factors which in-fluence use: effective distance from the core,
accessibility of the sile to potenrial customers, number of cornpe-

titors, and proximily ùo land d.evoted. to an individual use or a set

of uses which are complernentary in terrns oJ both attracting

potential custorners and cuùling 
"o=¿=.3 rsard deduced. for each

typ" of land use crrrves. The enverope curve shown on next page

is lhe curve of potential uses. The ]horizonlal axis represents

the effective distance from the core o, while ùhe vertical axis

represents the rent of land . The envelope curve represents
rrthe maximum rent, polential at each possible site .'r4 Then the rent

of land is derived from its use . .& single ren[ and. use are attached.

to each site. Ilowever rsard formurated. some constraints

for Ìris theory. Rent potenlial he considered to be affected.

2rbid. 
,

3*.lr.t
19 6B , rrS orne

nlot- 
,

1 __ o.von Thünen, Der Tsolierte

p . 1,8-22

Isard, Location and Space-Economv" the IvIIT press-
'i heoreiical Notes on IJrban Land ljse.tl

p. 2O4.

,P' 268



by adjacent land uses. Also, he felt thal lhe law of supply and

dernand played a role . The incr€ase in demand for housins

requires an increased quantity of land for residenlial purposes.

Thus the rent potential of corresponding unils of land. wilt rise.

with rsardts theory it should be possible to d.erive an optirnal

land use patùern for each urban setting. However, the land use

pattern thus derived is tirne-less.

10
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L1

Economists, other than ühose involved with the theory of

location of urban rents, have expressed their views on the value

of urban land.

but suggesùive paragraph on urban rent.,,1 He observed

could be used for other purposes than agriculùure e.g.

r=".2 The rent for residential use would be higher by

-As Schumpeter rernarked: 'rJohn-Sluarl MilI wrote

an indefinite amount than lhe rent for agricultural use . Mill also

estimated thaù urban land is characlerized by ils potential for

making rrioney. The di-fference is created by the beauly or the

conwenience of the site. The supply of beautiful sites results from

their scarcity. On the other hand, lv{ill considered that conwenient

sites have their value deùermined by ordinary principles of the law

of rent. This discussion of MiIl he.s introduced new elernents

in the approach to land value being developed here. r]rban land

is a scarce resource and urban sites have a polential for

rnaking rnoney.

f{arl Marxrs theory on urban land are nol studied by manv

anglo-saxon researchers. The present theoretical a,pproach

would not be cornplete i-f Marx was noù included. A recent study

done by a French researcher has contribut,ed to a better

a sketchy

that land

residenlial

I_-Josepn A . Schurnpeter, The FIislory p .675, nole ZB .

2_-John-Stuart Mill , Principles of Polifical Economy with sorne
of their .4pptications to
Chapter 5, paragraph 3.



understanding of N4arxrs theory.l tr¿arx paid. liftle atteniion to the

reni; of land and he concentrated on other fa,ctors of production.2

FIe rnade a distinclion between three sources of scarcities

which he called absolute rent, dilferential renls rand rr.

The absolute rent. Capit,al invested in agricullure prod.uces rrìore

surplus than the same arnount of capital placed in industry, because

agricultural production requires rnore labour input than industrial

production. lv{arx assurned that the surplus-walue was extracted

from the labour. Marx called labour wariable capital and machines

12

conslant capital rn an induslry it would be possible lo reduce

the share of variable capital by ilcreasing the amount of consùanl

capital . Marx felt that in agriculture, the priwate ownership of land

rnade it di-fficult for ùhis rnechanism to operate. As a result then,

an absolute rent was generated. The other two sources

of scarcify Mar)< referred to as: Differentia,l renùs f and II.

The origin of differential rent I resides in unequal ferlility of land

and dilferent locations. Ffaving described differential rent I, Marx

took an historical approach to di-fferential rent II and stated

thal it was produced by the inequalili.es in the distribution of

capilal arnong tenanls .

1---Lr'rancois .4lquier, rrContribution
Foncière sur les Terrains IJrbains,rl
Mars 7971,.

edition by Ernest IJnterrnan, Charles FT. T(err & Cy,l-909,
in particuiar Volurne If f , Part, VI, rrllransformalion of Surplus
Profit into Ground Reni,rr pp. 720-946.

2K.tl Marx, Das T{apitat, translated. frorn the first Gerrnan

å t' åtude
Etudes et

de la Rente
Sociétés, No . 2,



N4arx made several comments on urban land. }Ie fell that the rent

on building lots foiiowed the sarne rules that applied t,o agricullural

Iand. Location was seen to be an imporùant deterrninant of rent

of building lots. Marx felt, that a landowner was an ind.ividual:

whose sole activity consists in exploiling the progress
of social developrnenl.; toward which he contributes nothing
and for which he risks nolhing, unlike the industria,l capitãlist.rr1

But, landownership associaùed with industrial capitalism result in:
rrthe trernendous power wielded by priwate property.in .laçrd.
when united with industrial capital in ¿ne sarne hand ...t¡2

For Marx the rent of land. was a major sorrrce of speculali.on:

rrThat is the ground-rent, and not the house, which forrns
fhe acùual object of building speculalion in rapidly growing
cities, especially when building is carried on as an industry.'rJ

Alfred Marshall also contribuled to the adwancement

13

of knowled.ge on urban land. valu"".4 FIe assumed that the value

of urban sites was the result of general progress rather than

the result of the gain obtained by investing capital and labour.S

For such sites he saw the importance of external econornies.

I"fbid. 
,

a-J
Tbi{. ,

4Alfred
edition tg20 ,

in relation to
F
J rtri4. ,

1K."1 Marx, Das l(apilal, p. BgB

p. 898.

p. 898.

Marshall , P rinciples of Economics, 1890 , eigth
in particular Book V, Chapter It, 'r Marginal costs
TJrban Land Values .rl

Macrnillan, l-966, p . 365 .



For Marshall , as the increase in site value was a direct

consequence of these external econornies

a difÊerence between external econornies and localion. Ext,ernal

economies were general , while localion was an ad.vantage which

one site enjoyed over another. Marshall then anaryzed. public

works that directly affected land values. Fre berieved that when

involved in lheir operations developers created public walues:
IrrHe I the developer) probabry rays ouù the roads, decides

where houses are to be continuous, and where detached;
and prescribes the general style of architeclure, and perhaps
the rninimum expenditure on each house; for ùhe beauty
of each adds to the general walue of all . This collectiwe value,
thus created by hirn , is of the nature of pubric value; and.
il is dependent, for the greater part , ofl that dormant
public value, which the site as a whole derived. from
the growth of a prosperous town in neighbourhood. But, yel
thal share of il which results from his forethought, construcfive
faculty and outlay, is to be regarded as the reward of
business enterprise, rather than aç the appropriation of
public value by a priwate person.rrr

According to Marshall public schemes irnproved. rrthe general

condition of town prope riy.n2 These schernes he cornpared with

other schernes which contributed to the general deweloprnent

of the nation . Then Marshall adds:

tt Thus that improvement of the environment, which adds to
the value of land and other free gifts of nature, is in good.
rnany cases partly due to the deliberate inwestmenl of capital
by the owners of the land for the purpose of raising its
walue; and therefore a portion of the consequent increase

1"4

There wasr he clairned,

lAlft.d Marshall , Principles of
2
rbid., p 368

rP 369



of income rnay be regarded as profits when we are
considering long periods. But, in rnany cases i.t is not so;
and any irrcrease in the net income derived frorn lhe free
gifts of naüure which was not brought, aboul by, and did not
supply the direct rnolive öo, any special outlay on lhe part 4

of land. owners, it is ùo be regard.ed as renl for alt purposes.rr'

Regarding the deterrnination of ùhe renl of land Marshall considered

that the sarne law operated for agricultural and urban land.

lf he law of dirninishing returns applied in both cases. Tf farrners

applied capital above a certain arnount, each new unit of capital

produced less output than the previ.ous ones. The poi.nt of

rnaxirnurn return. could be determined. For land in urban areas,

i-f the site did not have any scarcity walue, the poinù of rnaxirnum

reùurn varied wi.lh the purpose for which lhe land was wanted..2

ff the site had a certain scarcity walue il would be possible to

go beyond the poinl of maximurn return " and apply rnore units

of capital ralher than buying more land.

Edward FI . Charnberlin has paid little altention to the

1.5

determinaùion of urban land rent in his work. FIowever, the me-

chanisrn involwed in the deterrnination of land rent i.n some ways

reflects the point of wiew of Chamberlin sta[ed in his Introduction:

I'Tt will be the purpose of this book to show that most
prices inwolve rnonopoly elements (usually included among
the irnperfections of cornpetition) rningled in warious ways
wilh competition, and that the result is very generally

lAlfred Marshall , Principles of

"oa.,o. 
368.

..) P 367
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equilibriur? prices which do not equilibrate supply and
derna,nd . "

Chamberlin made a distinction between agricultural and urban rents

IJrban rents in the relail field for example are dependent on

the number of customers for sites, a siùuaùion which creates

a scarcity. Larger returns exist in sorne locations than in others.

Frence, Iarge differences in renùs occur. The rents of locati.on

are monopoly r.t.rrr=.2 From Charnberlints point, of view,

the owners of businesses are faced with two allitudes, eilher

they change the dernand or they adapt ùo the dernand. If a busi-

ness ca,n afford the high rent in the central shopping districl ,

the business rneets the dernand. Then rent paid represenls

a cost of production on lhe parl of the business. On the other

hand, if the brrsiness locates i.n the outskirts and adwertises to

atfract the dernand, then it pays a low rent and tries to change

the dernand. flhe cost involwed in changing ùhe demand is a
ôJ

sellinL cosl .

Chamberlin sulnrnarized his theorelical views in Appendix D:

rrTJrban Rent as a Monopoly Tncorne.rr }Ie felt that agricultural

and urban rents had dilferent natures. Agricullural rent was

explained by pure cornpeti¿ion, while urbarì rent was explained

by location. For comrnercial actiwities renlal warialions existed

C ompetiiion , 19 33 , eigth edition ,
P ress, 1965, p . 1-5 .

lEdward H . Charnberlin,

'Irtu . , pp

tlo*- ,o .

. 1.12-L1.3 .

L25 .

1f he Theory of Monopolistic
L962, Harvard IJniversity



because sorne sites could sell more than oùhers. llhe difference

in rents between any two sites was due to the existence of

di-fferent rnarkets for boih siles. lJrban rent Cha,rrtberLin saw as

the expression of a relative advantage belween siles. And in

conclusion, Charnberlin stated that r¡rban rent is I'due entirely to

1

the rnonopoly elemenls of the monopolistic competitiorl.rr-

Recent theorelical developrnents in urban t"tt4-t"]-""-

77

Paul Wend.t has reviewed. recent works in urban land valu"=.2

Wendt crilicized urban land value lheories for their unsubslantiated
3

hypotheses and the unrealistic assurnptions they rnade. - The short-

cornings arose from the application of üraditional price and. rent

theory to urban site valuation. The land rnarket claimed Wendt,

is a, set of fragmenfed sub-markets. The explanation of land values

by a single factor is an oversimplilicalion . Accessibility. to the urban

core is not the unique explanali.on. More research is necessary

wilh a, new set of hypolheses.

lrEconornists are in general

of people into cornmunities which

scarcity of urban land and hence

2*.8. Dorau and Albert, G. Hinman, IJrban Land
co:rornics , the Macmillan C o . 1-g2B; RicharÑ]ffij,-I;árdEconornics,lvlcGraw Hill Publishing Co. , I949 .

lChamberlitr, 
@

3Pr.rl Wend.t, "Theory of IJrban Land. V¿'lues,tl
Econornics, Vol . X>{XI] I, 1-957 , p . 24O .

4-. .,=fbid., p. 23L.

agreement that il is the forrnation

gives rise to the utility and

to ils value ."4 Econornists could.

IJrban

Land
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ceæláinly agree therefore that land values

rrrepresent simPly a condition of the public

The d.eveloprnent of ihe lheoretical analysis of land values

has in large part been ignored by members of the legal profession

Lawyers have d.eveloped. a particular approach to land values.

Their analysis focuses on two points, the real esla,te and lhe

rnarket value .

B - Sorne Lesal Aspects of Land Values

The lesal notion of real estate. ReaI estate includes land

and structures which are a,ffixed lhereto. lfhe term real estate

is a synonyrn for real properly. The inclusion of structrrres in

the d-efinilion of real estale presenùs some inconveniences in doing

research on land itself . For lawyers the separation of land and

struclures is an arlificial one. In fact real eslate is charactetízed

by its irnmobility. Thus real estaüe has a specific feature which

d.istinguishes it frorn other kinds of property. FTowever all proper-

ties have cornrnon characteristics. The privilege of ownership

represents a bundle of rigþts. The walue of a property is equiva-

Ient lo the possession of [hese rights. Value is quantified when

a change of ownership occurs, afber the confrontation between

seller and buyer.

al specific fimes

rnind. . '11

the Record and Guide, New-York, p. 11'.
lRichard. M. FTurd., Principles of City Land VqÞt",



to define the term value within their own terms of reference.

The market value. IJntii recently the Courts were free

There wastralmost complete absence of statute law on the subjec¡.rr1

The Courts established various definitions of market value

of land depending upon the purpose for which the value was

being determined. Orgel considers that market value established

with regard to land expropriation represents the most objective

valuation by the Courts because comprehensive measurement of

L9

value is the goal. The problem consists in the determination of

the amount of money which will be given to the owner to fully

compensate for his loss of property rights " As the Court stated

in f rving Oil v R:2
rr. , .the displaced owner should be left as nearly as possible
in the same position financially as he was prior to the taking,
provided that damage, loss or expense for which the com-
pensation was claimed was directly atbributable to the taking
of the lands.rl

The value to the owner represents one element in the determina-

tion of the compensation to be paid. Tncidental losses can occur

when property is taken. IJnder the provisions of the most

recent legislation in Canada damages for disturbance and injurious

affectation plus any special value or special adaptability value

second edition, L953, p" 73. Recently at least Manitoba, OntarTo
and Canada have reenacted their expropriation legislation and
dealt more thoroughly with definitions of value "

2* (Lq+6 ) s cR, p. 55t "

1-Lewis Orgel, Valuation unde:r the Law of Eminent Domain,



can be included in the compensation" Special value usually

comes to play when either the land being expropriated because

of ist current use has no readily established market value or

the land in question contains some immarkatable improvements or

some special attributes .

In the final Report of the Expert Commilbee on Compensation

and Betterment of L9L+2 of the lJnited r(ingdom, some members of

the committee identified a floating value, sometimes referred. to

as special adaptability value. The experts considered potential

development as speculative by nature. IJncertainty in d.evelopment

operations exists:

trrhe present value at any time of the potential varue of
a piece of land is obtained by estimating whether and when
development is likely to take place, including an estimate
of the risk that other competing land. may secure prior turn.ttl

The committee,conch¿ded on the difficutty of predicting land

deveiopment probabilities. consequently, the committee felt that

floating values existed where land development could. possibly occur.
However problems arise from this interpretation:

rrrn practice where this process is repeated indefinitely
over a large area the sum of the probabilities as estimated-
greatly exceeds the acf,ual possibîlîties, because the fffloayt
limited as it is to achrally occuring d.emand.s, can only setble
on a proportion of the whole area. There is therefore
overevaluation . tr2

?0

1__-J.8. Milner, Community Planning: A Casebook on Law
and Administration,

-Ibid " , p. 89 .



The commitbee identified a sîgnificant component in the process

of evaluation of developable land" The addition of all these

figures will be considered to represent the value to the owner.
To determine the exact compensation for land. Halîsburyr s

Laws of England gives some guidelines:

'r. . . the price to be paid for the land - that land with allthe potentialities of it, with a]I the actual use by the personwho owns it, is to, be consid.ereú by those *ho .=..==the compensation. ilJ

However indetermining the compensation to be paid. the recent

canadian statutes have generally agreed that there are several
potentially influential factors that are not taken into account"

S ectron 
"7 

G) of the Expropriation Act of Manitoba ean be taken

as representative:2

rrrn determining the due compensation payable to the ownerno account shall be taken of
(a) the special use to which the authority
will put the landi or
(b) any increase or d,ecrease in the value
of the land resulting from the imminence
of the development in respect of the expro_
priation is made or from any imminent
project of expropriation. . . . It

Having given more details on values of land to owner and taker
it is now possible to define market value. rrMarket valuerr was

defined by the Committee on the Acquisition and Valuation of Land
for Public Purposes of England, in LgtB:

27

1-Government of ontario, Repolt of the ontario Law ReformCommission on the Basis f""'C-ó;lpu;r-

S"M" L97o, c. 78 (p 190)"



tt . o . the standard of the value to be paid. to the owner is
to be the market value as between a witting seller and.
a willing buyer.tl

The recent canadian statutes have been more precise than

the above committee, by adding the perequesite of the existence

of an open market.

The next section analyzes the techniques used. by appraisers
to determine land value " The result of appraisal is important to
the Courts who can use ít as an element in the establishment of

the market value for compensation.

The appraisers have a distinct view of real estate value,

and claim that value is generated. from the wishes of the purchaser
who expects some benefits from the property. value is not seen

then as an intrisic part of property but is d.epend.ent upon exogeneous

factors . The estimation of value by appraisers is a subjective one.

C" The Techniques of Appraisal.

AppraiserE do not set the value of pro

estimate the value. At this stage it is important to distinguish

the assessed value from the appraised- value. Assessed. value is
a term commonly used to describe the value given by municipalities
to equalize the burden of taxation. The ratio to the market value
of the assessed value may vary from Lo% up to roo%, and this
within the same municipality.

of Toronto press, p, tLl-.

1Ju.-.= Innes

but rather " th

Stewart, Appraiqal in a Nutshell, IJniversity



The appraisers use three major techniques to estirnate the value

of real eslate. lfhe m,a3_kel data approach uses data of sales of

sirnilar properties by analyzing the relations belween these proper-

ties and the property to be estirnated. The cost approach, which

adds costs of improvernerrts and s..'6gtfaetsdepreciation. The incorne

approach deriwes lhe value from the present worth of future

benefils. For estirnating the value of land without structures there

are ¿wo techniques. llhe market data approach consisfs of

coïnparisons with oùher properties. The sources of data are sales

li.stings, and ofÊerings for cornparable sites. This rnelhod is

lhe most comrnonly used. The other meühod is called the rnethod

of projecùed d.ewelopment. The techniques consisùs of laying out

hypothetical subdivisiolrs . llhe only diffi.culty resides i.n timing

the d.evelopment operatiot=.1

Before deterrnination of value, appraisers proceed with the study

of the principal characteri.stics of the site. When raw land is ripe

for d.eveloprnent certain information is collected by the appraiser.

lfhe purpose of lhis is to check public acceptance for the develop-

rnent. The following iterns are verified by appraisers as being

relevant to an invesligation of public acceptance and the resulting

dete rrnination of valrre :

23

availabilily of utiltties
Bank, Mortgage Cy.,
risks of flooding
zoning rnodifications iJ
land costs

pp

4_tJarnes Innes Slewart, &e-""t=* A-
1"L7....

and National llousing Act financing

necessary

, Chapter B,



topographical survey
pla,nning of roads and thoroughfares
existing irnp rovernents
drainage, easernenls
soil le sf s
slope easernents
existing restrictions
oil rights
a,pproximate nrrmber of lots
shopping areas
telephone
garbage disposal
schools
taxe s
police and fire protection
miscella,neorrs (irevailirìg wina.=) . 

1
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This review has not resulted in a single comprehensive

definition of the concept of urban land value. lÏowever the

knowledge of whal is behind the termrrurban land valuerrhas

becorne more precise. To a certain extenl urban land values

are tied to lhe values of the persons rnaking ewaluations. Ewalua-

tion of urban land values is a projection of the walues transrnilted

by sociely and those biases transmitted by each particular

process of professional socializaLion.2

D. llhe IJbiquity of lhe Concept of lJrban Land Value

Economists have their own terms of definition for land valrre

The acceptance or non-accepla,nce of ùhe mechanisms of the

market creates di-fferent poinls of view arnong economists.

Lawyers have giwen their own definition of urban Ìand value.

1. The Appraisal fnstilute of C
Manual, fi-fth edition, October 1963

2-i.n particular, Rachel Alterrnan, rrThe Intervenlion of
Values in- lhe Planning Process, âñ unpublished Masterrs lhesis,
IJniwersity of Manitoba,, L97O .

anadar@
, pp. I2-I to 12-7 .



Legally speaking, marke¿ walue of land is deterrnined in order
to evaluale the amount of cornpensalion to the owner of

an eLpropriated properly. Appraisers use their own set of

techniques wilhin specific terms of reference.

The nolion of urban land value is more cornplex than

irnplied by any of the indiwid.ual lheories d.iscussed above. IJrban

land value is not equivalent to the market value because the

market value simply represents lhe amounl of money exchanged

between seLler and buyer aL a given point in time. Market

value is therefore instantaneous. fn fact urban land value repre_

sents the resulls of a continuing process of change and change

of ownership corresponds to the resolution of forces.

25



The present chapler deals wilh public investments as

investments different in character frorn other investrnents. Public

investrnents can be classilied on the basis of the effects

they create. To analyze the main characteristics of public inwest-

rnenls it is necessary to examine the subiect in three parts.

I¡irst, d.efinitions and specific criteria of public inwestmenfs are

d.iscussed.. lr[ext, public investrnents are discrrssed on lhe basis

of lheir di.rect and indirect effecls on land values.

PIJBLfC ]NVESTMENTS

C}IA.PTER TWO

Public invesknents have d.ifferences and sirnilarities wiüh

investrnents rnade by the private sector.

A Delinition and Criteria of Public Investments

character of lhe investor represents the major difference between

public and. priwate investments. The public sector represents

a broader category than the rtstaterr itsel-f . C rown corporations

are included. in the public sector. Crown corporations have their

own criteria for investrnent operalions. They are very sirnilar

to the criteria used- by the private enterprise. The rrstaterl

Public investrnents are specific inveslments. The original



includes the federal , prowincial and rnunicipal levels of government.

The :!"f"_ retains certain speci-fic prerogatives, that could be

refered to by lhe generic terrn .1

The slate has the power to force other agents to act in a certain

rr¡anner. Frence, a definition of public investrnent,s in this thesis

include ùhose made direclly by the state and those mad.e under

the constraints imposed,' by the state .

The realization of i.nvestrnenls carried out under the control

of the state follows a certain pattern. Public inweslments are

capital investrnenls, and as such, they dilfer from consurnption

expenditures. rnveslments are based on the irnplernentation of

programs and are carried oul in stages. These stages often

represent major sleps of a planning process. The planning

process irnplies philosophical and political options which can be

either explicit or irnplicit. Qualitalive goals .are deriwed frorn
)

these options. llhe quantification of qualitatiwe goals is formulated

by rneans of government prograrns. llhe necessary public

expenditures to realize such prograrns are then established. Thus

public inwestmenùs represenl the last step of a complete process.

Changes in political and philosophical options resull in rnodi-fication

of programs. The altitude of cert,ain governments towards

27
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S*p, Paris.
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lhe activities of the private sector e.

an implicit option of the public sector

notably, such investrnents are rnade in order to rncrease [he total

arnount of collective commodities or public goods. The collective

Public inwestmenls hawe other i.rnportant features. Most

character of a specific cornmodily depends on the condition of

demand and consurnption of the cornrnodiùy. On the other hand,

individual comrnodities are characterized by their price. -4 constr-

mer pays a certain price and receives the advantages prowided

by lhe cornmodity obtained in exchange. lfhe consumer who

2B

t

1

cannoù afford the price is excluded from the rnarket. For exarnple,

the rrse of a road represents a free commodity for the driver,

a,nd consequently the indiwidual who does not use the road is

excluded frorn this particular rnarket. Deterrnination of a pricing

system for collective cornrnodilies is therefore a difficull t,ask.2

RecenUy the public sector has atternpted to diminish the collective

character of public investments by charging lhe real costs to

lhe direct users eg. toll roads. B y lhe imposition of such

measures, public investrnents can be carried oul on the sarne

basis as privaùe investments.

laissez-faire represents

public inwestrnents can be divided in two calegories, new invest-

ments and replacemenl inwestrnents . Replacement invesüments

Sirnilarities of public and private inwes|rnenls. Priwate and

L-"rr. pas agir, cr esl toujours une rr.anière dr agir.rl Sartre '

IJntversitaires d.e France, Bibliothèque dr Economie Conlernporaine,
Paris, 1969, p. 29.

2_Jean-r+rancors Besson, L' Tntégrati.on IJrbaine,Les Presses



are necessary because of obsolescence and deterioration.

Obsolescence is concerned with reduclions in,.service value

relatiwe to sorne irnprowed wersion or substitule of the investrnent

facility. Because there is always a chance that obsolescence

wi.Il occur: âÐ elernent of risk is introduced int,o the li-fe of a,ny

capital investrnent. As a result, lhe average estirnated life

of an investment is shorlened and the usefulness of the faciliüies

terminate sooner ¿han if physical deterioration alone was acfing

on the facilities. Deterioraüion is defined as the decline in serwice

29

value of a capital i.nvestrnent relatiwe to a,nolher identical new

investrnent. The decline is usually attributed to increasing mainte.

nance and repai.r expenses as the investment ages. Obsolescence

and deterioralion give rise to ùhe assumption that serwice values

of capital invesùrnents in the future will decline as the inveslment

ages. An exarnple will shed sorne light on the problern. Sorne

sewer trunks located in the core area of Winnipeg were

installed at lhe turn of the century. The installations are cornbined

sewers, which rneans that a single main pipe handles sanitary

and storm flows. Such installations are now considered obsolete

as separate sewer systems have greater advantages. On the

other hand, such sewers also deteriorate over tirne.

The choice of an appropriate capital recovery factor (CRF)

and project life is an irnportant elernenl in considering any capilal

inwestrnenl . bTew invesùrnents giwe rise to lhe recurring annual

charges which include the recovery of the capital costs and
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the annual maintenance costs. On

includes a capilal recovery factor

CRIì : i( 1+i

where i is the interest rate, and L

of ùhe project in years .

For example, ü $1-,000 is i.nvested in a project, with L: ZO years,

and i: B7o. CIIF : .1019 The annual cost equals:

$L, ooo x .1019 : S1O2

S102 represenls the amoun¿ of principal and interesü thal rnust

be recowered as incorne each year to justify an initial investment

of $L,00O. To this amount must t¡e added the annual maintenance

costs in order to arrive at the total annual costs chargeable

lo lhe project.

an

.T

ann

he

L,

re€

rual basis, lhe

formula for CIl

rl
! r 1+i lL -rt!ÞJ

esùirnaled useful

).

th

These factors apply to both private and public i.nvestrnenls.

Frowever, lhe interesù rate for each category of investrnent may

dilfer. The estimated useful life of an investment as well as

interest rate to be applied are ühe critical factors in capital

investment analysis. Public and priwate investrnents have different

calculation

I¡ is..

ob.iectives An inwestrnent in water purification i s a public

investrnent. Such investrnent yields benefiùs to all constrrners.

The choice of interest rate for the project results in the pricing

of water. ltdormal price syslerns do not operate as such in this

li-fe

case. Consurners do not have -ð; choice between waler at twc

Ievels of purity. The price is not related to cost differences

as all consurners will benefit frorn the new waler purification



systern. One consequence of lhe irnplementation of this project

is probably the decrease in the number of infectuous diseases.

ilhe reduction of the rÌumber of indiwiduals infected can be

consid.ered a benefit of the projecl . Thus , the selection of an

appropï.iate interest rate presenls certain dilficulties since fhe

allocation of monetary values to social benefits becomes extrernely

Iarbrtrary .

31.

Benefits of public inweslmenüs are not restricted to consr.r-

rners or ¿he direct useïs. The construcùion of a highway increases

the convenience of pri.vate autornobile travel and can also reduce

the costs of trucking operations. Thus, a governrnenl investment

rnay affect both the output of goods and the satisfaction of

individual consurn"t= . 
2

This

inve stm ents

fhis lhesis.

B " Public Investments with Direct Effects orl

parü discusses

llhe elfects

have a direct impact on land

T ransportation systems

1'f{ennelh
rnent: the Rate
Ei!Ei.= P ress
L97O, p. 4.

)-Tbid . , p
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Land Values.
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higways increases the accessibility of certain pieces of land.

Opportunities for ne uv activities are created.. As a result land

values will probabiy increase in the wicinity of new highways-

represents investments in public serwices that will autornatically

raise lhe walue of any land benefited lhereby . G . Milgrarn noted

the importance of sewer installations as they affect the price

of land when she observed that, the probabilily of development

is d.irectly increased kry this type of investr.ren¿.1 This assurnes

howewer that all other conditions are unchanged.

Anolher type of public investrnent which is irnportanf for

llhe installation of trunk sewers and water rnains

.)-

certainProperties'particularlyinWinnipeg,are@

The Winnipeg Red Riwer Floodway has certainly brought sorne

unplanned benefits. As an example, before the consùruclion of

the Floodway, houses in the wildwood Park area were uqder

risk.of:-rd'amage byiflooding...' - .he' dema,nd for lhese properties

certainly would not hawe been sustained i-f the Floodway was not

in existence. 1f he pressure of the dernand, sustained partly

because of the Floodway, has increased the walue of these

proper¿ies. The l¡loodway can therefore be cited as an example

of public inwestment hawing a direct effecl on land walues.

1,^tGrace M
mental Studies,

ilgram, The City ExPands,
Phtladelphia, March 1967,

fnslituie for Environ-
p. 88.



Nol all public investments create aulomaüic effecùs on lând walues

A distinction should be made between inweslmenls hawing indirect

effects on land values and inwestments hawing cornposite effecls.

C"Public inweslmenls with indirecl eÎÊects on land values.

Public investrnent,s with mixed eÊÊects on land walues

This typ" of investrnenl produces changes in walue of land remote

from the locafion of the inwesüment it,self . Public investrnents

in fhe core of cities have an indirect, effect on the general level

of urban land walues. Jean-Jacques Granelle noted thal urban

Iand value w as both a function and a variable:

t)J

rrLa valeur foncière esl , en effet un élément synthétique
des rdsidences et des activités de la ville. De façon plus
précise, elle est un indicaleur des servic.es offerts par
1a witle, particulièrernent, en son centre.rrt

Thus, land values are to a certain exlent lhe image of public

inwestrnenls in the core of lhe city.

The gradual realíza|ion of the Downtown Dewelopmenl Plan

in the City of Winnipeg certainly has an effect on urban land

walues over the entire Met,ropolitan Area. The exact relationshlp

is di-fficult to rneasure, but ühe relationship does exist.

1_tJean-Jacques Granelle, trLa Formation des Prix du Sol
dans I' E =pa"" TJrbain, " ,

Tome LXXVI Tf , 1968, p. 51". rrlJrban land walue is a synthesis
of residential and business ac[iwities of a cily. More precisely,
i¿ represents the irnage of services availab,le in the cily, particularly
in it,s centre.rr translated. by the author (t,.b.a. )



it, is difficutt to dilferenliate between the results of public and

Public investmen[s with cornposite effects. Sornetirnes

private inwestrnents. For exarnple, the construction of a shopping

cen¿re is a priwate decision. The realization of a suburban

shopping centre is partly the result of the existence of highways

that will facilitaùe travel by shoppers. The public secÙor has contri-

buted to the realization of a private investmenl . Priwate enterprise

interested in the development of the shopping centre incorporates

the existence of highw ays in its rentability calculalion . If the

shopping centre is erected in a residential dewelopmenü property

in the immediate wicinity may decrease because of the traffic

gene rated .

The improvernent of amenity level ca,n include certain econornies

of scale. The construction of a school in a new developrnent

for example does not always correspond exactly to the currenl

school-age population. The planning authorily may prowide

an excess capacity in the school . The surrounding undeveloped

Iand. is thereby affected by - lJpullrrfactor and its value has

increased. The probability of residential developrnent has increa-

sed, other things being equal'.
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Public housing, as another type of public

complex effect on land values. Hugh O .

a relationship between public housing and

lHugh O
P roperiy Values
pp. 433-44L.

Nourse, 'rThe Effect of Public lTousing on
,t' Land Econornics, vol . XXXfX, 1963,

investment has a

Nourse has found

property walues.l



He concludes that the existence of public housin.g increases

surroundirg properly walues. }{owever l\ourse does not find

the results very convincing. Furtherrnore, the size of public

housing projecùs is not mentioned. Tl" integration of small size

projecùs wilhin existing residential aTeas would probably hawe

a dilferent eifect on surrounding land values than would the intro-

duelion of large scale projects in the sarne areas.
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]N THE DETERMINA.T]ON OF'LAND VltLUES

This part is essentially

explanations of land valuation.

fied,, abstraction frorn the real

the developmenl process are

lysis. The first chapter is a

valuation. The second chapte

sec[or in land valualion.
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an analysis of models whtch provide

A rnodel is 'rin general a simpli-

w orld. . " 1 Mod.els which analyze

incorporated in the following ana-

review of theoretical rnodels of land

r identifies the role of the public

1B riftort
lhe Arnerican
M.y 1965, p. 90.

F{arris ,

f nstitute
'lNew Tools
of Planne rs

for Planning,
wol . XXXI ,

rr Journal of
N;. 2,



This chapüer is a review of some important moders which

provide explanations of land valuation. Although sorne of the models
give to land valuation a secondary irnportance, they are neverthe_

less studied from the point of view of land. valualion.

The analysis of the various models is split into three parts. Firsl,
the study of ùheoretical mod.els which are classical ones; second,

the explanatory models; and rasily the stochastic moders.

Each section includes a presentalion of the mod.els, a discussion

of hypotheses, and a sumrìary which reviews the contribution

of each sel of models .

S OIv{E TRAD TT T ONAL M oDE LS .

CHAPTER THIìEE

This

and Alonso

re searche r

A

part includes the

. .{ more recent

is also included

The Theoretical Iv{odels

classical models

model deweloped

in ùhese analyses

developed by Wingo

by . French



A) Transportation and l]rban Land, by Lowdon Wingo.

the rnajor role.1 Fl" deterrnines a function of toùal transportation

costs from which he derives a position renù. Wingo assurrìes

lhat each worker seeks to rnaxirnize his nel income and bhat

workers Lry Lo locate as close as possible to the place of ernploy-

rnenl . Thus r workers compete among lhemselves for residenlial

sites, and. lhere is aÙ least one set of posiÙion rents which

corresponds to a locational equilibriurn such as:

trNo household could increase i.ts net return by cha,nging
location, and no locationrcould increase ils returns by
changing occupants . In a purely static sense , this is
the spatial optirnum loward which a Perfectly compeliti.ve .
urban econorny would rnove in the distribution of households.rr"

However, lhe locational equilibrium is rnodi-fied by urban growlh

and by transportation policies.

fn his model , Lowdon IAIingo gives to transportation

JO

on the next page, illustrates the transporlalion funcùion. The

The efÊects of urban growlh on land renls. Figure 3,

funclion includes lwo cornponenls: the systern welocity, represented

by fhe slope of lhe curve; and the ingression cornponent

represented by OG. The growth of lhe urban area will result

in an increase of employment opporluniti.es at Lhe centre O and

because all ernployment is concentrated in O, the direct conse-

quence is an augmentation of ingression losses in the systern

1Lo*don Wingo Jr.
R esources for the lj.uture

"rru=, 
pp. 68-69.

" TransÞortation and IJrban Land,
Inc., lÂtrashington, 1961, I32 Pages
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because of the loading of the system. since the system veiocity

is not directly affected the transportation eurve is simply

shifted upward from FH to rr(. As a consequence, the rent

distribution shifts from Am to Bn (p-igure 4 ) . The result is
a steepening of the rent curve. rt is possible that as an effect

on urban growth, rents will fall at the margin and. the effects of

ingressîon losses will result in the contraction of the margin.

Wingo conciudes:

trrhus, this model contradicts any ad. hoc assumptions
that extension of the urban margin results pari pãr=r,from population growth.rrrhe extent of this inward redistribution could. be
moderated by a public investment program aimed. atpreventing any increase in ingression levels by ad.ding
capacity to the transportation system.rrl
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Th. .ff".t" of t=a.=go"tatiotr polici.= o^ l.rd ".rrt=.
By increasing the capacity of the transportation system, and. red.u-

cing the congestion losses the transportation curve is shifted.

downward, as represented by F'igure ! on next page. Land.

values are redistributed, as in Figure 6. Because transportation
projects are carried out, the result is a d.ecline of land values

in the core areas, (ie) ttre areas within a radius oe.
on the other hand, land vaiues increase on the outskirts of

the cinf , (ie) the area ern?t because easier accessibility. Thus,
transportation improvements can red.istribute land. values "

1-*Lowo.on Wingo, Transportation and p, LO?"
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Wingo concludes that his rnodel reflects the patterns of

development of American cities, as influenced by lransportation

projecls. The model explains "urban sprawl, the subculture

of suburbia, and. accelerated. decay around the core.l'1

S ome rernarks are necessary at this point,. Low don

Wingors model places the emphasis on the transporlali.on facùor

in the determination of land walues,. or unil rents. The locational

distribution of unil rents is slatic and oplirnal . lfhe irnprovernent

of the transportafion system rnodi-fies land walues.

Ff erbert Mohring has rnade Mfingols rnodel rnore operalional .2

Tn Mohringls rnodel the difference in renls between two lots

is equivalent lo the difference of yearly lravel ùime between

residences and city centre. Mohring has tried lo verify his
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assurnptions in Seatlle, lAlashington. FTe postulated lhat construc-

fion of a traffic arùery that would reduce travel tirne should have

an impacl on land values. However, he failed to demonstrate

his lheory, and he corìcludes:

models wiÌl have lo be deweloped that take into
account the facts lhat real world communities typically have
rnore than one center of econornic actiwity, lhat lhe dernands
for both land and transportation are noot lotally inelastic,
and that dilÊerences in taste do exisl .rr'

1Lo*don trAIingo, Tr?¡sportq.tion and

of
pp

2FIerbert Mohring,
Highw ays B enefits , rl

. 236-249.

9IÞt* , o. 24s .

llI.and Values and
Journal of Political

p. LI7 .

the N4easurernent
E conorny , June 19 6 1- ,



B ) trfilliarn Alonso or ùhe continuation of von Thünenrs theory.

The rnodel derived by .4lonso describes the conditions of

equilibriurn between households, agricultural and business activities

The rnarEel equilibriurn corresponds to a situation wherein all

demands are satisfied. To rneet quantity and price condiüions,

the rnarket is considered to be in equilibrium when:

t, 1rTo rrser of land can increase his profil or satisfaclion

by mowing to sorne other localion or by buyi.ng more or less

land.
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2. lTo landlord

the price of his land

Alonso cornrnented further that, increase in incornes fends

to contribute to lhe relocation of w ealthy households on the peri-

phery of urban areas. Accessibility is a minor factor for this

category of households. On the other hand, poor households aLe

location-oriented., since they tend. to rernain in the core ut"u=.2

The increase in populaùion will resulls in higher land. prices in

the urban âr'€â,.:âs the level of demand increases. The irnprove-

rnents in the lransportation systern rnake cornmuting easi.er and

can increase his revenue by changing

T

less expensive. Consequenlly land prices become higher aL

the periphery and. lower in the ""ntt".3

lwilliu..n Alonso,
llheory of Land Renl ,

,trtu., p..109
?"Ibid., p. 1'1"1'

Location and. Land TJse: lloward a General
Flarvard lJniwersity P ress, l-968 , p ' 77 .



The tax on land

settlemrnenl . A

w ithout changing

analyzes only rrniform taxation rates

The theory deweloped is considered. to be a turning point

in the analysis of land values. FTowever some differing wiews exist:
rrAlonsors theory prowides a guide to understanding highry
generaLízed patterns of renl and land rrser. bulin its present
state, it cannot be expected to do rnor. . tt1

Alonso's theory is lhe basis of more cornplex models. George

P.pag-orgiou and Ernilio Casetti hawe recently conùributed to

the analysis of land valuaiion with a theory applied t,o mullicenter
é̂sef¿Ìngs.

does t o¿ affect, either lan J prices or pattern of

tax on land is equivalent to an increase in prices

the equilibriurn conditions . FIowever, Alonso
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C ) The theory of René Mayer

loped by Alonso and Wingo. Flowever his conclusions rnay dilfer

Mayer has sorne explanaùions for the walue on the fringe of
o

the city.' IJrbanization of land as well as land waluation is

The lheory developed by Mayer uses the frarnework deve-

a deweloprnent process. Mayer claims that the value of dewelopable

land is equiwalent to the sum of four terms:

7.
t'r Location and Land

William P endleton, Journal
vol . XXXI, pp. 78-79.

M

-George Papageorgiou and Emilio Casetti, "SpatialEquilibrium of Residential Values in a Mullicenler Setting,rl
Journal of Regional Science, vol . Xf , llo. 3, 1,971,r pp. 385

a
"R 

".ré Mayer, "P rix d.u S ol et P rix du Ternps: E ssai d.e
Théorie sur la Forrnation des Prix Fonciers,'r Minislère de Ia.
Construction, Direcùion de Ir .{ménagernent Foncier et de lr
IJrbanisrne, Paris, Mars 1965, p. 15.

IJse by
of the

V[illiarn Alonso, rl

American Tnstitute
a review by
of Planners
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a) value of agricultural land,

b ) cost of infrastructures necessary to d,evelop land-,

c) an anticipatory effect claimed by land.owners who anticipate

the future land value " rt is a flspeculativerr effect, the value of

which may vary,

d) a scarcif,y effect resulting from the rimited quantity of

developabie iand" This effect is not speculative, but correspond.s

to an existing scarcity. Terms c and d could be eliminated.,

only a and b correspondsto real economic costs.

René Mayer considers that increases in land. values on the

fringes of urban areas cause correspond.îng increases in iand

values in areas closer to the core, in the manner of a ilchain

reaction. It He claims that land values rise as a function of

the price that households are willing to pay to save on commuting

time. Demographic growth and physical extension of urban area

increase the distance between the centre and. fringe areas where
land has a low value. Thus, urban growth automatieally occasions

the rise of the general level of land. -¡aiues in alread.y urbanized

areas " Mayer assumes that the increase in land values is
a natural economic phenomenon resulting from urban growth

and the increase of the general level of income. Land. speculation

is a consequence of , and not a major factor in, the increase of



land values. Creation of secondary centres in an urban area

redrrees number of cornrnuting lrips to a single centre , thus

moderating lhe increase in land values. fn urban areas

fransportation (priwate or public ) is a,rnajor econornic element.

The implement,ation of a urban rapid transporlation syslem wifh

high capacity increases accessibility to the centre and thus reduces
T

the faworable position of neighbourhoods close to the centre.

D ) Sumrnary.

The analysis of theoreùical rnodels is not yeü complele.

Modeis using Cobb-Dougla.s production functions are not sfudied

here because their analysis would not have provided rnajor
2flncLrngs .

From the rnodels reviewed it is possible to draw some
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general conclrrsions. Land values lend to decrease in the core

area of cities with an irnprowernent in the transportalion network.

The crealion of secondary centres fends to dirninish land values.

Land values are generated frorn the periphery towards the centre

of the city. Ilurthermore, increases in land values on the fringes

have an effect on all land values in the city. The provision of

enough developabie land to dirnintsh the rent of scarcily w ould

be a desi.rable step in conlrolling land prices.

2."in particular: Richard Muth, "Economic Change and Rural-
{Jrban Land Conwersions , " P:o-WjIÞ, vol . XXIX , N-o . L ,

19ô1: pp. 1_-23i Edwin S. Mills, trThe Value of l]rban Land,rl
llhe Quality of IJrban Environment, edited by F{arvey S. Perloff ,

Resources for the Future, 1969: PP . 231'-253 -

1R".ré Mayer, Prix du Sol ..) pp. 1"8-20.



The explanatory rnodels do not prowide any theoretical

explanation of land values. lfhey identify factors which affect land

walues . Three models are analyzed in this section. The rnodel

developed by Brigham and. the Rand Corporation, the model

developed by Flansen and that developed by Gottlieb. The laùfer

fwo models provide sorne insights into the development process.

They conlribute' further to the deterrnination of land values.

A) The faclors influencing land values .A model by Brigharn.

B The Explanatory Models
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In lhis rnodel , four rnajor factors have an irnpacl on land

vu,Iue=: 1

-accessibility (P )

-level of arnenity (A )

-topographic variable (T)

-histo rical wariable ( I{ )

The value of a residential lot Vpi located in i is represented by

a function:

VRi = f(Pi,.lr.¡,T¡,}Ti)

The level of _arnenity cannol be measured directly. Surweys of

households provide certain knowledge of the level of amenity.

Brigham assurnes the existence of a correlation between the level

1p.p. Brigham, A' Mod.el of Residential Values, Rand
Corporation, Santa M" -RC ) ,
Augusü 1964, rewiewed in Les Cahiers de I fnstitut d' {Jrbanisrne
et d' Amênagetneni, d.e la
pp. 25-26.



of arnenity and sorne quantitative inlormafion such as: average

incorne, average walue of existing dwellings, proportion of non-

white households, lewel of densi.ty,etc. !f he historical variable }T

is a constrainl and represents lhe past and present occupancy

of land .

Brigharn has tested the model in the Los Angeles area

The data on land values carne frorn tax assessrnent records.

The level of amenity *as measured against four criüeria:

-1fhe rnedian income of households living in corresponding

C ensus T racls ,

-The proporti.on of nonwhiùe population (people of Mexican

origin not included) ,

4B

-Proportion of dwellings with more than one person per roorrì,

-A mobile average of dwelling values in surrounding areas.

The lopographical wariable {,if ) i= ar 'dtscrete variable wi.th values

O or 7. l- represenùs a rnountainous site; olher siües hawe walue 0

In ùhis tesl, Brigharn did not include the historical wariable H.

1f he resulls were salisfaclory, wilh a coefficient of mulliple regre-

ssion 2 varying betwen .7g and .89 for two areas.

l rrseparate and distinct; rl

2irrd..* measuring the degree of relationship between land
values and the identified wariables.



This model has a simple rnathemalical formulation and

conbrasùs with the high degree of precision of some of the

hypolheses. The model includes variables which are difficult

to integrate, for exarnple the level of arnenity.

In his rewiew A. Tornazinis inclrrdes Brighamrs model amorrg

empirical studies.l Some refinements would be necessary in
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order to use this type of rnodel . Tomazinis suggests the elaboration

of a concep¿ual frarnework to achieve a better understand.ing

of land valualion .

B ) .An analysis of the developrnent process i.n fringe areas

FIansen analyzes the residential developrnent process

open sites , by taking a deliberate ernpirical .pptou..h.2

lf he definilions of generic terrns are important to the unde

of the remainder of his analysi.s. .A rnetropoliùan region is

as a relatiwely large urban agglomeration including one or

cores and a sizeable fringe area which has lower owerall

density. The residellial developrnent p-eriod is defi.ned as

usually lasting frorn lwo to ten years. *A developmenù subregion

="! i= a portion of a metropolitan region, continuous and bounded,

having a relatiwely large nurnber of sites available for development.

The residential developrnent factor is an independent wariable

lAntho.ry R. Tomazinis, rrBook review of
Journal of the American Inslitute of Planners,

N4elropolitan Residential Extension,îr qqg¡l"l
vol . IIf , No. 1-, 1961: pp. 37-55

2willard B . FIansen, "l!r Approach to

o n

rstanding

defined

rri o re

B righamls rnodel , 'l\4ay 1965, pp. 172

the Anaiysis of
of Iì egional S cience ,



which explains variations in subregional developrnent levels.

The general staùemenf of subregional developrnent, rnighl be written

dÞ.

L.Yi:q(kxi)
where, Yi : Ievel of residential developrnent, in region i,

kXi : level of residenfial developrnent factor k in

subregion i,

,frwo dewelopment funclion prevailing in the rneüropolitan

region,

i - 1, . , n: set of residential developrnent subregions,

k - L, ... rrn; set of residential developrnent factors.

A devglopment funclion is an algebraic statement, whi.ch

residential dewelopment levels to residential dewelopment factor

levels. Ff ansen considers three types of developrnent frrncùions:

linear r eXponential , and power .

Linear funclion type: Y:.0 + a1(x1) + + a*(xrrr)

Y - (ao) (.r) t. 
. . {r*)**

a1 a
Power function lype: Y: -6(*r) '...(**) *

Where Y is dependent variable
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*l-. .** : levels of independent variables 1 . . .m

rO. .-* : independent parameters associated with wariables

1 . . .rn.



the ühree funclions are rtnonolonictr , lhat is, value of lhe dependent

vari.able (Y) changes wilh every change of a gi.ven independ.eni

variable, all olher independent variables holding constant.

expressions are presenled, which rnight be regarded as three

w ays to descrit¡e residenlial extension.

Hansen then elaborates on developrnent rates. Three
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1) Dwelling conslruclion wolume: O : Hi

FTi : nurnber of new non-farm dwellings added in subregion i.

2) Dwelling capacity ulilization ratio: V : Hi/(Ji) (Li)

Ji , nurnber of nonfarm dwellings Hi that could be added

per unit of open area t,

Li : arnounl of open site area awailable in subregion i.

3) fncrernenial population density: Z : (IJi-P)/A.

TJi : nurnber of persons residing in subregion i aü the end

of period.

pi : nurnber of persons residing in subregion i at the

beginning of a given period

A'. : tolal âr1ê¿ of subregion i.
1

Hansen considers four @; residential

settlernenù, residence access , centraliüy and employment access .

1) The residential settlement variable ex presses the degree

to

in

which urban housing and local community faciiities are present

a giwen subregion at the beginning of a particular period.



2) The residence access is a degree of subregional proximily

to. 'álb rnetropolitan residents aù the beginning of a giwen period.

3) The cenlrality variable expresses the proximity of the

d.eveloprnent subregion to the rnet,ropolitan cenlre.

4) The employment access variable represents a degree of

subregional proximity to all metropolitan jobs during a given period

lf he study of this model enlarges the perspeclive on factors

influencing land walues.

É-

C ) Factors of land waluation.

Gottlieb sùudies land walue rnowernent on a very general
1.basis. FIe concludes by determining the factors influencing

this movement. 1f he major factors are:

1) The relaliwe supply of vacant, Iots, because the effective

supply of vacant, lots is relaled to the stock of improved lots.

2) The lewel of income and income distribu[ion . Gotllieb notes

the irnporlanl role played by upper income farnilies in the rnarket

for urban iand and new housing.

3) The assessrnent of wacant land for property tax purposes.

The tendency to assess vacant land aL a lower rate than improved

properties promotes and increases speculative holding of wacant

lots and consequently contributes to higher lot prices.

Gottlieb assurnes that the continuous provision of housing to

families of rnoderate income causes site walues to rise 'l¡ecause of

1\4 
u,.,..r"1

Markets, U.S
pp. 1-15.

Gottlieb, 'rfnfluences on Value
.A . : 1959-L961 , rr Journal of

in IJrban Land
R egional S cience ,1965
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the rrpullrr factor exercised by

the increase in incorne levels

ask for larger and better lots.

D ) E-***-ryr-
This review of expianatory rnodels does nol prowide any

new theoreticai explanations fb,r land waluation. }{owewer this

rewiew has produced an increased understanding of the land deve-

lopment process and a certain parallel can be drawn between

the deweloprnent process and land valuation. More precisely,

il can be said that land walues are modi-fied at various stages of

the land developrnent process. Flowever the explanatory rnodels

employ too rnany deterrninislic kind of relationships. For this

Teason, the explanatory rnodels are often very detailed and

rnake it, difficult to apprehend the pattern of the deweloprnent

process.

the demand. fn Gottliebrs opinion

in-fluences iand values, âs consurners

The stochastic_ process does not require that causes or

inter-relations arnong wariables be speci-fied. The adwantage of

sfochastic processes is that they replace these relalionships by

probabilities. The analysis of stochastic rnodels of land

deweloprnent contributes to the general understanding of land

waluation .

C The Stochastic Models
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A- ) Harrisr developmenl process .

The rnodel deweloped by Harris attempts to explain the

direction and the timing of suburban growth:

'rThe question is: should the current value of the surrounding
land parcels be based on their ultimate urban r¡se even
though they may remain rural for sorne time?'r1

ITawing n staöes in lhe land developmenl process: ar, . . . ¡ãrr¡

ühe probability of rnoving beüween lhese slates is called ùhe

lransition probability. pij i the probability of outcome ã.., given
J

lhat oulcome a. has occured.

t'Aty oulcome or rnove in
deveì.opmen"t is nol certain
occuring .tlo

lf he rnodel considers only two alternatives: developed and un-

developed lols. FTowever, Ffarris does not elaborate further on

the process of land development.

B) The rnodel of the lJniversity of Norüh Carolina.

In this rnodel analysis is limited io the rewiew of the resi-

dential d.eveloper decision.3 ft is the most elaborale study of

the TJniversity of North Carolina which relates üo this lhesis.

The rnodel is important for three reasons. ..First, the rnodel

the process of suburban
but has a probability of

lCurtis C . Flarris
R esidenlial D eveloprnent,
l.To. 1,, 1968, p. 29.

"lt- 
, o. 30.

¡}-IMeiss , Smith, I(aiser, and I(enney, R "sidential D eweloper
D ecisions: l! Focused View of the IJrban

t"h
in Social Science, IJniwersity of North Carolina at Chapel HilI ,

April 1-966, 94 pages.

Jr . , rrA" Stochastic P rocess ÌVIodel
rl Journal of Regional Science, wol .

of
VTTT,



is a descripLve analysis of the developerts behavi.our.

The rormulation of lhis descriplion is integrated into the model .

rr¡or this reason, the rnodel can be srudied along with other

sùochaslic models. Second, the mod.el views the deweloper as

the c-lral agenl in the conversion of open rand. on the periphery

to residential comrnunities.Three, the model assurnes that

the consumer plays a rninor role in the residenùial develo
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pto".==.1

Resi.denlial land dewelopmenù corresponds to d.ifferent stages

fhrough which land ewolves:

1) IJrban interest,

2) Action consideratton,

3) Programmed d.eveloprnent,

4) Acüive development,

5) Residence.

FTowewer the theorelical stages are not so clearly d.elineated

in practice. Dewelopers rnix development strategies and. speculation

practices.

rrDewelopers often withhold land for no specific deweloprnent
purpose for an indefinite period of time. TJntil the land is
purchased for a specific development purpose in a
specific tirne period, the land rernains in ùhe initial stage
of urban interest.rr¿

1w.i== el
2rbid . , p

al ., Residential Developer



1f hree sets of factors irrfluence the dewelopmenl process in the

N o rth C arolina modei :

1 ) C oniextual f acto rs ,

2) Decision agent characteristics,

3) Site characteristics .

The factor which influence lhe land dewelopmenl process are

detailed:

1 ) C ontextual f acto rs 1
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Socio economic factors
Geographic location
Economic structure and growth prospect
Cornmunily leadership
Locai development industry (concentration, cornpetition)
Psychology of the tirnes

Public policies
F ede ra}.
P rowincial
Local
f nvestrnent and service (transportation, water and sewers,
schools , cornrntrnity maintenance )

Regulatory (subdivision regulations, zoni.ng, land use plan,
annexation )

Tax.

2l De',,cision Agent cha-ract-eristics2

D eweloge r characte ristics
Typ" of firrn
S cale of operations
E ntrepreneurial rpproach
Life cycle of firrn

Landow ner characùeristics
Place of residence
Typ. of landowner
Financial position
Reason for holding land

C onstrmer characterislics
Life cycle
F arnily sùatus
E ducalion
Incorne .

1,2W"i== et al ., Resid.enlial Deweloper ..) PP 13&15



Pt y=t""t "tt"t""t.T ract stze
T opography
S oil conditions
Ground cover

Locational characteristics

Accessibility to urban aclivity places
P roximiùy to existing deweloprnent
Visual qualily of approach
P roxirnity to incompalible uses

Institutional characte ristics

3 ) S ite characte ristics 1

E-

Governrnentãlly imposéd boundaries (water and sewer
serwice , zoning regulation, subdiwision regulation, school
district, )

Land ownership patterns (size of parcels under individual

Some remarks concerning the deweloperfs behaviour

be made. The characteristics of the dewelopment industry

ownership, rnarket awailabilily of parcels, terms of awailabtlity)

particular city studied,2 have sorne irnportani irnplications

the deweloprnent, process .

I'.& high degree of concent,ration characlerizes lhe develop-
ment industry. During the pasl fiwe years, two major
developers accounùed for 43.8 per cenù of total lotso
sub,divided and 41 . per cenl of new housing units.rr'

An oligopolistic situation prevails in [he dewelopment industry of this

city.

4'I{-eiss et al . ,

) LireensDoro,

3w.i=s et al . ,

R esidential D eveloper

North C arolina .

R e sidential D evelope r

can

in: the

for

,P 1B



The developers use a combination of two approaches in

considering land for dewelopment The marketing approach is

the identificalion of demand fro a specific price range of housing.

The contact approach reveals the possible tracts of land awailable

for development. The agents of information employed in the latüer

approach are realtors , Iand.ow ners , and. fellow developer= . 1

5B

the

the

The analysis of the rnathernatical model developed by

IJniverstly of North Carolina would not aid in understanding

verbal explanation.

c ) Ê***eIL
The stochastic rnodels prowide

lopment process. Tt is important not

ühe developrnent process but also to

between each step. The analysis of

the major benefit in using stochastic

new insights into ùhe deve-

only to identify the steps ol

grasp the relationships

such interrelationships is

models .

lW"i=s et al ., Resi.d.entiat Developer : P'25



T}ÌE I ÐENTIIîICI\.TION OII THE ROLE OIT PTJBLIC

TNVESTMENTS ]N L.A-ND VALI]A.TION

respect to models than that taken in the previous chapter

ft has been shown thal the traditional models started with

The present analysis altempls a di-fferent approach with

CH/LPTEIì FO{JR

the subjeclive utility of the consurner. The present analysis

however begins with the technical and social condi.tions which

produce urban land values. Thus, the rationality of the consu-

rner is questioned. Maurice Godelier has described this paradox:

rrOn comprend donc qr'à déf"*f dt *r" ""tscienti-fique du rapport interne des slructures sociales,
I' éconorniste ne puisse alteindre qut une connaissance
s¿a.!!:jgue des préférences individuelles qui lui apparaissent
necessairernent cornrne affaire de goût, données dont la ratio-
nalité ne se pose pas.rrl

The problem is to gain a scienlific knowledge of internal relation-

ships between the various groups and forces which generate land

values .

Francois Maspero, Paris, 1968, p. 47; rrIt, is understood thal
at the expense of scientific knowledge of the internal relation-
ship of social structures, econornisüs can only reach a s[atistical
knowledge of indiwidual preferences, and those are only
a queslion of laste, rationality of which is nol questioned.tt(l.b.a
underlined by Godelier.

1Mr.rti"" God.elier, Rationalité et, f rrationalité en Economie



Planners are not generally familiar wilh this type of approach

However Royce has focused on a rrew orientation for planning.

FIe calls for a general understanding of forces which allow and

cause certain ma.ior changes in urban areas. He observes

however that planners rrdo not hawe to undersland fully the causal

and counterforces behind lhe spalial structure of lhe cornrnunity

in order to sel goals for the functional elements within i¿.'11

The presenl chapter ùakes a similar approach and rewiews

lhe forces and ,c.ounte,rfo.r:ies:-w.hich shape urt¡an land values.
2

A certain slatistical finesse is lost when taking this approach.

The chapter is divided into lhree par¿s. In the first par¿,

major forces which have an influence on urban land values

narnely, consurrìers, private and public sectors; ârê desq¡r.ibed.

The second parl focuses on recent transforrnations in lhe role

of the private sector. rÂIhile, the last parl evaluates lhe action

of fhe public sector in light of these other:forces.
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A

A ) The consrrrner.

The Ma.jor Forces fntervening in Land Valuation

Land is not an usual comlrrodity

Sites are not equivalent. Each site is

Land Econornics, wol . XXXIX, 1963

2"=kill , adroilness and. d.elicacy
ldew l[orld Dictionary.

lRonald R . Royce, 'rMyth versus

ft, is non-reproducible.

unique . Land ts a durable

Reality in IJrban Planning,rr
p . 241,.)

of perforrnance,ll IMeb ste rrs



good . FIowever, differences in values are created by the possible

uses to which sites can be Put. Not, only zoning but also the

improwernents mad.e ùo a site ( such as sew ers )t rnay create these

d.i-fferencés in value .

mining role in the irnprovemenls rnade to land. FJowever, consll-

rners do put a cert,ain degree of pressure on some types of land,

for example residenti.al . The increase in the nurnber of households

Iiving in an urban area creates a general pressure on land

walues because a shortage of improved land rnay result. lTowever,

the dernand for land is nothing rnore than a derived dernand for

housing. The dernand by consurners for land is not essential in

cornparison to their dernand for housing. Fiousing is a very

irnpor[anl cornrnodity in North Arnerica. For ahnost all households

housing represents the rnajor investrnent of their lives.

It is irnportant to note that housing is one elernent tn the

civilization of consurnption . Housing and land is Part of

the daily relationship man enjoys with hi.s belongings. Thus,

housing represents more than the satisfaction of a funclional need,

since otherwise a sirnple shelter would t¡e sufficienl . f ù is difficult

to delerrnine what functional needs are. Man in lhe present

civilization is confronled with a cornbination of funclional and non-

functional needs . llousing, as a durable comrnodity, creates

a certain relalionship between people and housing 'robje eitt.1
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Essais, Gallimard, Paris, 1968, p. 275.
tr. 

B audrillard., Le Systèrne des Objels, collection Les



the technical characleristics of rrobjecüs'r wilh social characterisüics

The ci.vilization of consumption has replaced sorne of

1f he ciwilization of consurnption is a syslernaùic manipulati.on of

such characteristics. Land has boüh social and technical charac-

teristics.l Yfhile the concern in this thesis is prirnarly wiüh

the technical characferistics, it is nevertheless realized that in

the Norlh Arnerican context, the social characteristics of land
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are of rnajor importance to consurners.

the technical characteristics of land are

rrìert a ffiinor role is devoted lo the consumer in the rnodel

11fh" relationship which exisüs belween social and technical
characleristics is a conùinuurn (tttit g whose parts cannot be separ
raled or separaüely discerned) Land valuation corresponds to
the increase in technical characlerisùics of land which is
the result of transforming land from rural ùo urban uses.
Ffowevêr, lhe increase is equivalenl to the decrease in lechnical
characteristics which rnade land suitable for rural use. Thus,
it is difficult to idenlify a relationship between social and tech-
nical characteristics of land. And it is assurned that a rnodificati.on
of lechnical characterislics of land occasion sorne changes in
social characteristics as well as in land values. Prairie farrn
land and the backyard of a suburban house are strong social
characteristics of land in a wesüern Canadian confexf .

Whaù is the source of social characteristics of land?
The social characteristics of land hawe their origin in private
ownership and the capitalist economic systern. Priwate ownership
is almost a sacrosanct institution in North Arnerica. In order
lo ewaluate the social characteristics of land, it is necessary
to cornpare positive rights associated wilh land ownership and
negaliwe righls or sanctions associated with the absence of it-

FIowever, because

less importanl ùo corìsu-



B ) The private sector.

This generic term refers to a large nurnber of groups

with differing attributes. Referring again üo the analysis of land.

valuaùion¡ a descriptiwe study of the steps in the change of

ownership prowides a rnore clear distinction between the different

elernents in lhe private sector.

^ôTJJ

FIe distinguishes three steps in the valualion process concluding

with the price paid by the developer. The steps are: the active

farm value, the speculative price paid to the farmer, and the price

paid by subdivider. Altan Schrnid has produced the following

table:

Allan Schmid. has slud.ied lhis aspect of lhe problern.l

F arrn land value ( f S O¿ )
Price larrners received for subdivi-
sion use (fgor)
Price paid by deveiopers for raw
Iand ( rca+)
Irnprovernent costs (fi2 , +35*Z :6 IoLs/ ac
Selling price of improved lots (1964)
($s,s74x2.6)
Tolal appreciation abowe farm walue
(less irnprowement costs )

9a.þs"'t-

TABLE 1: Land Price-+, al various Stages tn the Conversion
Process: A Composite.

( =ource: Schmid, p . 26, table 13 . )

The table only inciudes figures from the IJnited States. The

rnajor drawback of the lable is a lack of homogeneity of sources.

IJses , R "sources for the Future f nc . , r,Vashington, 19 6B .

S per acre

300

4 ÕÕ-I, JJó

3,030
re ) 6.,,331

1,O;072

2 AA1
v, f rÁ

lAllrn Schmid, Conwerling Land frorn Rural to IJrban



lrTewertheless sorne commenùs can be rnade on the table.

The lransfer of land from farrners to developers creates an

imporlant increase in land walues . The change is not only a

quantitatiwe change. The lransfer corresponds to a very profound

change in use of land, (i.. . ) from rural to urban. B oüh farmers

and dewelopers are using land as a factor of production.

Farming operations do not result in a physical change in

use. However it is the purpose of development to change

of land, and this in an alrnost irrewersible way. fn terrns
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di-tferences between farrners and developers, the selli.ng of land

by farrners corresponds lo a parüial loss of lheir tools of

production. ff land is leased the loss is simply postponed. For

developers land is a cornmodity which is in their hands for

a relatively short period of lime.

Figures sirnilar to ùhose of Schrnid were cornpiled by
t

lhe author for lhe Winnipeg area. The price of agricultural land

i.s divided into fwo caüegories: farrn and cattle. Another step

in the process is added. ft corresponds to the option rnade by

developers.ilhe last step represents land zoned for single

family unils. The table produced is on the following page.

fn the first, step of land waluation, the interes[ of land

shifts from rural to urban actiwities. This step is difficult to

perceive, because the process waries from one piece of land

to another. Norrnally the option on land is taken by dewelopers.

land

lhe use

of

1R ayrrrorld. D ubois ,
Federal-P rovincial Task

rrLand Study of Metropolitan Winnipeg,rl
Force on Low fncome Ffousing, 1-971-.
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C_g19g" ri*.
Agricuitural raw land:

fa rrn
c attle

Land optioned or owned by
a deveioper, to be developed
in lhe nexl 5 to B years,
Developed land, by adding
serwicing costs
Land zoned corrìrnercial or
multi-family
Downtown area 15O,OOO-175.OOO

TABLE 2¡ Land Values at various Stages of the Conver-
sion Process: Winnipeg, 1,97t.

9pti*. .r. agreements rnade by dewelopers to buy land aL a

fixed price within a specified tirne period. The length of

the option is usually one year, and options are renewable.

The mechanisrn of options permils developers to have a right to

land without the disadvantages of full ownership. Land ownership

necessitates a large quantity of imrno'bilized funds.

Other processes of land conversion include rnore interrnediary

steps than those so far reviewed. .At this point in the thesis

Iand speculation and land dewelopment acliwities should be

$ per acre

75- 130
40

1,000

t4,ooo-1,7,000

25 ,000

separated. Land speculation deserves rrìore attenlion because

rrthe general public is hardly aware of the extenl to which it pays

tribule, in the form of increased land. prices, to people who

have contributed nothing to the cornlnunal good inrelurn for their
1gains.rr- It, is rather difficuli, to tackle this problem in a North

1G

C ontrol,
.Ir.R.
rr Plan

B ryant,
C anada

rrLand S peculation : f ts Effecls and
vol . V, No . 3, 1965, p. 109 .



American confext because as the same author stated¡

rrMost North Arnericans have not yet reached ühe point of
seeing anything irnrnoral or improper, in rnaking profit
out of land. d.eals. tt1

This situation explains why it could t¡e difficull for some people

to make a clear di.stinction between development and speculalion

practices. Howard P. Flamilton made these rernarks regarding

the profit rnade by developers:

rrThe deweloper, for his efforts, has rnade a profit of
aboul 20% of the total selling price, a percentage that is not
rrnreasonable for the risky business of developing
a cornmercial property. A knowledgeable developer would
not underlake such a projecl unless he was convinced
he w ould rnake a reasonable profit.'r2

C ) The public seclor.
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All three levels of governrnent' (t ." . ) Federal , P rovinciai

and Municipal are included, in the public sector . They all

retain what was called the rnonopoly of constraint.3 What, is

considered here is the legislatiwe power of the public sector.

Goodall has described the etfecü of legislalion on land walues.

FIe distinguishes betw een legislation having direct and indirect,

effects on land values .

"Aty legislation hawing econornic consequences
land valrres to varying degrees bul the effect ts
of a round.about process.tl4

2FTo*u.rd P . FIamilton, I'The Valuation
Landrlr r vol .

pp. 2L-22.

1c.-t¡¡.R . -Bryant, Land. Speculaùion

tqOot-, chapter
4-*lJ Lìoodall , "S

R egional Studies , wol .

Two.

ome Effecls of Legislation on
IV, 1,970, p.13.

p. 109 .

of frnproved IJrban
XV, book L, 1971-,

may affect
the result

Land Values, lr
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rn regard to enabling legislation having a direct effect on land

values, Goodall cornrnents:

rrlfhe principal fields of Iegislalion involved are
agricultural acts, legislalion on Iandlord-tenant
conürol of industrial location, building conlrols
property taxation . rr 1

Goodall reviews only legislalion wilh direct effecls on land walues,

and considers three types of effects. r¡irst, individual plots of

land have their walue altered where legislation increases d.ernand

relative to supply for particular types of sites. Alternatiwely

legislation can decrease the supply of sites relatiwe lo demand. .

Second, changes in the value of individual sites rnodify the spatial

dislribution of land. values. Finatly, Iegislaùion mod.ifies the aggre-

gate of land values; for example, a case of legislation with

blanket effecù such as the irnposition or remowal on all tax d.eals.

fn addition to obtain a rnolle clear notion of lhe role of

ühe public sector, il is necessary to analyze the private contexl

within which public decisions are rnade.

planning acts ,
relations,

and land and

B. The Changing RoIe of Privaie Developers

I'The private sector context of public decisions is without
question of vital consideration in the land developmenl
process. Consequently: âD understanding ol how lhis
process unfolds and rnakes its irnprint on the community
may be wiewed as a positive rnove in the direclion of planning
for a rnore salisfying urban enwironm.n¡. rr2

1g . Good all , S orne Effecls of
a'fMeiss eü aL, Ilesidential Developer

,PP 74-L5 .

, P'5



consequently, il is lmportant üo understand the changing role of

the priwate developers. Frorn traditional acfion limited to d.eve-

Ioprnent activities, developers hawe now expand.ed into other fields

of actiwity .

A)qÞ" tradiùional role of priwate developers.

Prior to W'orld War f I Clawson et, al . observed the

characleristics of the land developrnenl situation:
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lrThe Process was subdivision by a ld.eveloperr or specula,tor
who sold, or üried to sell , the lots [o indiwidual buyers,
each of whom would arrange to build as he chose and
could finance . 'r1

The above description is important in understanding the starting

point of urban developmenö activities. IJsually these aclivities were

srnall in scale, as rnany developrnent, operations were faneily

businesses, e .g. lhe sirnkin and the Borger farnilies in Metropo-

litan lfinnipeg. Cornpetilion arnong them was intense. On the

other hand, governmentls involvernent in housing and developrnent,

was limiled. The Governrnent of Canada firsl introduced housing

legislation in 1935. To that [ime, there was no rrpullrr factor for

land developrnent, activities .

A survey rnade in 1,97L by a Federal-Provincial

Force on Low Income l{ousing illuslrates the present

of private dewelopersr holdings in Metropoliùan Winnipeg

lMarion Clawson, R . Burnell Hetd, and Charles H.
Stoddard, Land for the l¡ulure, The John Hopkins Press for
Resources for the Future, fnc , L960, p. 70.

t" see Appendix B: Surwey of Land Ownership in Metro-
politan lMinnipeg , 1971.

T ask

importance
2



Frowewer the survey includes neither land which is optioned.

nor land held r¡nder oùher narrres. Thus the figures presented

in the Appendtx replresenl a minirnum

held by private developers would help ùo locate these holdings

and knowledge of their location in resþect ùo the growth pattern

of Metropolilan lfinnipeg would represent a very useful tooi

for the elaboration of public policies.

B ) The era of conglomeraùes.
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The change in size of holdings by corporate developers

has been accornpanied by rnodification of dewelopment activities

themselves. Land developers hawe a rural bias and hence differ

considerably from industrial enlrepreneurs. A recent evolution

was observed in France by Henri Lefebvre and this might

appropriately be applied to Canada.

A rnap of tracts of land

rrLa mobi.lisation de la richesse foncière et immobilière doil
se cornprendre comrrìe rrne des grandes extensions du
capitalisme financier, depuis un cerlain nombre dl années.
Lr entrée de la construclion dans le circuit industriel,
bancaire et financier a été un des obiectifs süratêgiques
pendant la dernière décennie . r'1

The inclusion of land development and building interests inùo the

financial and banking systern is a very recenl one

firm also serwes to illustrate this phenomenon

lHenri Lefebvre, "Réflexions sur Ia Politique d.e It E=pa"e
Etudes':, et, Sociéiés, Rewue Critique Tnlernationale de lr l!.ména-
gement de It Architecture et, de lr IJrbanisaùion, No. 1,)

ldowernbre I97O, Editions Anthropos, Paris, p .9; rrMobilisation
of real estate and urban land weallh should t¡e comprehended as
a major extensi.on of lhe capitalislic econorny for a number of

years. The entry of the buiiding induslry into the industrial ,

banking, and financial network :!¡tas one of the strategic goals
(of lhe capitalisüic systern ) during tne last ten years . '( ¿.¡ . a . )

,4, Winnipeg



lvloodyrs rnanual prowides the following information on one of the

major corporate land developers in 'V[innipeg 
- the firm B .A.c.M.

trfncorporated in Manitoba Dec. 20, 1960 as British-
American Construction & Materials Ltd. cornbining Simkints
construction co . Ltd.. and r,àllman consùruction co. Ltd..
Business established in 1911,. Present name adopted Juty s,
1967 .

During L961-1962 acquired IAfestern Concrete Prod.ucts Ltd . ,
B randon, Manitoba; producer of ready-rnix concrete ; rJnion
Fuel & Builders supply co. and associated companies,
which sell building malerials fuel oil and coar in winnipeg
area and are engaged in land developrnent,, and lJniwersal
constrtrction co . L¿d. , and. associated companies, which
are engaged in building construction in Alberta and B ritish
columt¡ia and rnanufacture construclion rnaterials in Ed.rnonton.
These companies were sold in 1968.
In March l-9,6'5. ar4algamated it,s 23 subsidiaries and organized
its activities into four major operaling divisions.
In March 1966, acquired Engineering Buildings L¿d.,
a canadian cornpany and its two wholly-owned subsidiari.es
in Great-B ritain
Control: Genstar Ltd. owns 59 .2% of stock. fn March tgZO
G;ia. Ltd. rnade offer to acquire additional corn. of co.
on basis of two Genstar for each B .A.C.M. share. Offer
expired 1\4ay 19 , 1"970 .

Business: Cornpany is engaged in production and sale of
pTã-ca=ñnd pie-süressed structural and architectural
products, concrete block and pipe, metal culwert piper ready-
rnix concrete, gypsurn wallboard, housing and specialized
buildings , sand, gravel , classified aggregates , gypsurn and
other related materia,ls; erection of cornrnercial and insti-
tuùional buildings and housing; developrnent of land for resale
and a wide range of heavy construction activities.rrl

Land developrnent, is now integrated with olher activities. fncluded

are i.ndustries providing materials for sewer inslallations, and as

well , other types of building materials. Thus all major actiwilies

required for the completion of land development projects are

werfically integrated as essenlial cornponenls of the B .A.C.M.

cornplex.
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lMoodyrs f ndustrial Manual , Ig7O, p 3 ,1,94



FJowever Genstar Ltd. conùrols E .A..C .M.

Cernent fndustries Ltd. which; along with C

a subsidiary of Cirnents Lafarge France; is

producer in Canada. Genstar Ltd. is:

an investmenl company under the sponsorship of
Ia S oci6te Géné rale de B elgique , B russels , B elgiurn ,
(- *ajor financial institutiqn 

"i 
n.rr"p") present titie

äaopt"ä Feb. 2s, 1969 . r1

This exarnple illustrates the new dirnension of developrnenô

cornpanies. The land deweloprnenl rnarket is an oligopolistic

market. Vertical integration of activities, including production

and services, has been brought about by sorne irnportant firms

like B..A.C,'M. Other firrns in the construction field -in,,Manitoba

which -:afe,s,irrìilbrrily:.intêgrated include, Winnipeg FueI and Supply

and LADCO .
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and also fnland

anada Cement Lafarge,

the rnajor cernent

characteristics of land could be compared to a sequenüial process.

Each süage in the process corresponds to the occurence of a

threshold. Changes in zoning, the provision of drainage, the avail-

ability of watermains, sanitary sewers, or the existence of a

developrnenù plan are sonrìe of the various thresholds by which

lhe technical characterislics of land as well as land values are

The role of the public sector in rnodifying the technical

C. The Role of the Public Sector

lv4oodyrs 'Irrdu..,Jtri.I lvfanual , ng?O, p 3 ,1,92



modified. The warious thresholds of lhe dewelopment process

correspond to specilic actions of the public =."tor.1 Thus

th" p.rblic =."lor i= .ro long"r corfined to a neutr.I rol". Ary

fyp. of public i.nvestment which affects the technical characteristics

of land is rnade in order to achieve some of the goals of

the public sector. J.D. Mcbtrairnay gave his interpretaùion of

the relationship between the private and public secùors in the

following w ay:

rrOur city, any city, will not be greatly changed by
the expenditure of public funds. Pubtic funds wiII build
lhe bridges and major thoroughfares, public fund.s wilr build
the arl centres and the government buitdings butthey will not,
at Ieast under our free enterprise system, build. the place
Ville Maries or the oüher edi-fices which give the cornrnerce
of the city witality and attractiweness. lfhat is the job of
the private seclor. When we cease to make our city, zan attractive place lo invest private capital we are in trouble.rr-

lrowever there is an unclear relationship between the private

and public sectors. ft can be assurned that public investrnents

tend to increase the rentabilily of priwate investrnents. A better

approach to these problems would assurne the existence of sorne

kind of symbiosis between the private and public sectors. such

a perspective is implied in the rernai.nder of the thesis. Before

proceeding with the next part of the thesis, a schernatic diagrarn

will help to clarify ühe inter-relationships of the rnajor forces

invoiwed in la.nd valtration .
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1..trì
Theory
P lanning

2J .. 
'D.r' 

1\4cltdairnay, llExcerpt frorn addresses concerned
generally wilh Planning and Zoning, as part of the Pitblado
Lecturesrrr Winnipeg, May ô, L967, p.5.

particular, B oleslaw Malisz, rrTrnplicalions of Threshold
for IJrban and Regional Planning,rr Journal of the llown

fnstitute, wol . LV, 1969r pp. 108-11O.
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SELECTED Cll.SE ST{JDIES ON LA'ND VA'LUA-TION

The' present par¿ consists of three chaplers. The firsl one

d.iscusses public land. assernbly as a tool for ihe possible reduc-

fion in lhe general level of urban land values. The second

chapter evaluates the effecl of major irrfrastructr¡res on urban

land values, while lhe thtrd chapter rewiew s dewelopment practioes

including rnunicipal serwicing.

A-ND TFIE ROLE OF PI]BLIC

PI\.RT THREE

rNVE S TME NT



Public land assembly prograrns are policies directly

oriented by the public sector to assemble land and to resell iü

for construction. By rneans of public iand assernbly housing

P T]B LTC LA-ND AS SEMB LY

cosls should be reduced. Consequently the analysis and ewaluation

of such policies is an important objectiwe of the present sùudy .

By its very nalure public land assernbly normally involves

expenditures requiring large arnounts of public funds. Public land

assernbly and. bankingl prograrns are carried. out in order

to achieve certain theoretical benefits. In Canada land assernbly

is enforced. by federal Iegislation. and specific regulations.

An evaluation of specific prograrns where such prograrns have

been carried out, will help to ewaluate the success of land

assernbly in Canada. Iftn-is type of policy is successful , then

lheoretical benefits could become actual benefits. Ther present

chapter is divided in three parls¡ The theorelical benefits of

public land assembly, Public land assernbly in Canada, and

Evaiuation of specilic programs.

C }IA.P TE R Ff VE

1--B oth assernbly of land and
t,he term I'land assembiy'r, unless

Iand banking are included in
otherw ise specified .



Public land. assernbly is one tneans for lhe achiewernent

of certain ulban goals. FTowever these goals are general and

other rneans of aclion are possible to achieve the same goals.

The goals of public land assernbly are analyzed below and

are then placed i.n a broader perspectiwe.

A The Theoretical Eenefits of Public Land .4ssernbly

76

A ) The theoretical goals oj_public land assernbly.

Land. assernbly prograrns could reduce land costs. They can

help to achieve better control of urban planning and developrnent

than could be achieved through other rneans. Such prograrns

can help to ].I1eet needs not saùisfied by the private sector.

At the sarne tirne land assernbly is a stead.y source of revenue r 
1

in that land.s which are sold off help to stabtlize or reduce housing

costs while earning a relurn on invesfmeni.

Assurning that the price of land is deterrnined by the lewel

of d.emand and supply, Iand costs can be reduced by increasing

the srrpply of serwiced land. on urban land markets. In this

regard public land assembly can be used lo counter oligopolislic

pricing practices which contribute to an arti-ficial increase in land

walues thus discouraging "pure" =p"culation in land by private

entrepreneurs.Tn addilion the econornies of scale in servicing

land. in larger publicly conlrolled units should contribute to a reduc-

1*rIIr.* Harnilton , rl-Fublic ' Land. Assembly in C anad.a, il in
Prelirninary f:and Study, Cenüral Mortgage and FTousing Corpo-

ralion, Policy Planning Division, March 1-97I, PP. 1'2-14 '
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tion in the ultimate price of land.

term ranges can be considerably influenced by public land. assembly.

A more rational process of urban growth could. be realized.,

including means to encourage planning for urban open spaces.

since, the control of land deveropment is influenced by the terms
under which land is resold., public programs favouring leasing

rather than resale of land can permit specific types of d.evelopment

for relatively controlled periods of time and. to some extent obviates

legal constraints such as eonventional zoning.

Land assembly and the private market. public land assembly

as it ís carried out in canada by c.M.H.c.1 i= a residual
function; that is, it helps the pubtic sector to meet needs unmet

by the private market. Land assembly is a residual adjunct to
an overali housing policy, because as shown in the following table,
CMHC land assembiy expenditures are relatively minor.

White it is
debatable whether or not land assembly should. be a source of

revenue, profits in land assembly programs could. be d.esirable

in that they could be utilized to establish a self-sustaining

revolving fund, and thereby help to reduce municipal taxesr or
be used for other purposes.

The control of land develojrment in both short and long

1CUUC: Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation



B ) Land assernbly and other pgliçleE-j

Land assernbly prograrns are not the only means for

achieving these theoreti.cal goals. Development control and

implernentation of planning schemes are two of the feasible

alternatives. Flowewer the goals of public land assembly are not

solely oriented to the solulion of land problerns. To determine

lhe role thal public land. assembly can play in housing policy,

CMHC expend.ilures for the previous four years can be

review ed:

7A

Year

C ategories

Land assernbly
T otal f nf rasùructure

Total Housing

T otal

T.ABLE 3: CMHC
l]nde r

The role of publi.c land assernbly is very limited, in cornParison

to iolal expend.itures and irrfrastructure expenditures. Land

assembly prograrns are at presenl a tool of lirnited use F{owever

this srnall percentage coulcl be increased by means of efficienl

policy. The effi.ci.ency of the present policy is evaluated below.

19 68

9,735
33, 304

47 t ,83L

5LL,1"35

1969

26,647
ôôôt¿rJÕÕ

503,635

575,96ô

the National FTousing Act. $ figures in 0O0ts '
(=outce: W. llarniton, P. 28.)

L970

10,503
66,495

604,565

67 1 ,060

T97 T

43,000
153,000

7go,4oo

943,4OO
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the National Housing Act and the General rnstructions used by

Clvf }TC oflicials.

The Characteristics of Public Land .4ssembly in Canada

lfhe legislatiwe source of land assembly programs is

A) The ùerms of reference

79

assembly are

and 42 of lhe

undertaken w

T he sections

IJnder the presenl legislation two procedures of public land

possible. They are included under lhe sections 40

35 C of the older legislalion. Howewer the study is still valid

and the changes are minor ones.

National Flousing Act. L

hen the revised Iegislalion

40 and 42 are replacing the sections 35 A. and

public land assembly. The terrrrs of the ê.ct relating to public land

llhe section 40 of lhe Act includes matlers other than

assernbly are:

tt40 . (1) The Corporalion (Centrat Mortgage and Housing
Corporation) *ay, pursuant to agreernents made between
the Government of Canada and the governrnent of any
prowince, undertake jointly with the governrnent of the
province or any agency thereof projects for
(") lhe acquisiti.on and development of land for housing
purPoses; . .

(ZJ The arnount of the capital cosü and the profits and. Iosses
to be borne by the Corporation pursuant to an agreernenl
referred to in subsection (t) shall not exceed seventy-five
per c.ent of such capital cost, profils and lossês, . . . .

The following =tud.y2 *a=

of L954 was slill in use.

Chapter N-
2p. D

llf h. |Tational Housing lrct, Rewised. Slatules of Canada , L97O
10 .

ubois, Land Study ,PP 7-L6



(6) 1f he Governor in Council rnay make regulations with
respect to the projects ùhat may be undertaken by the
Corporaùion under thts section prescribing
(a) the typ" of land ühat may be acquired for housing
prJrposes and the rnaximurn purchase price that rnay be paid
for such land; . . .

(a)¿fte rates of inlerest and amoïlization that rnay be charged
against the capital cosùs of a project underlaken under
this seclion;
(t) any other matters deemed necessary or adwisable to carry
out the purposes or prowisions of this section.

On the other hand the objecl of the section 42 is rnore speci-fic,

and concerns only public land assernbly:

tt42. (1) The Corporation may make a loan lo a province,
municipality or public housing agency for lhe purpose of
assisting that province, municipality or agency to acquire
and servtce land for public or general housing purposes.
(Z) A loan rnade under lhe authority of this section shall
(") bear interest al a rate prescribed by ùhe Governor in
C ouncil;
(¡) not exceed. ninety per cent of the cost of the acquisition
and serwicing of lhe land, as determined by òhe Corporaiion;
(c) be secured by a first mortgage upon the project in

f awour of the C o rpo raùion ;
(¿) be for a terrn not exceeding fiJteen years; and
(" ) be repayable in full

BO

These two types of land asserubly prograrns lhen presenl imporlant

differences. Secli.on 40 requires a close conlact wi.th (and con[rol

by) the Central Mortgage and Flousing Corporation. IJnder

Section 42 agreernents can be concluded with rnunicipalifies and

prowincial public housing agencies. Section 40 also rnakes

a prowision for joinl agreements with provincial governments,

but lhese still involve a high degree of control by CM}TC.
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E ) The general instruclions.

llhe study of the general inst,ructions provided to CM}IC

officials is irnporlant in understanding the functioning of the land

assembly prograrns. A parallel can be drawn between the üwo

di-fferent types of prograrns and their di-fferences are rnore formal

lhan real .

p-jior  O.Th" inst,rucùions d.ale back to April 30, 1968.1

The instructions seern to coml¡ine a shorl term situation, and.

a long term policy option. if he general purpose of public rand.

assernbly is to:

L. (t) acquire and serwice land for current use where¡
(a) lhe lack of services is prewenling residential
construction, or
(¡) serviced land. is not available aL a reasonable cost
from private sources.

(Z) acquire land for fulure development either:
(") to establish a land. bank to avoid. undue rising land
co sts t eT
(U) to promote orderly future growth in lhe Community.

The ins[ruction permil the use of CMHC funds to cornpele with

private developers assembling land when they do noù prowid.e land

or when they provide land at an unreasonable cost.

Land banking and Iand assernbly are contradictory notions,irnplying

di-fferenl goals. If he di-tÊerence between these two goals should be

lctrrt}Ic General
l.trational FTousing Act,

Instructions, Section 40 (SS A) of the
No. 306, FiIe No. L1,9-2, Aprit 30, 1968



clearly understood. Land banking necessitates a large involvement

on the par[ of the public seclor and at the sarne time necessilates

competition.with the private sector.

The general inslructions call for a great deal of collaboration

between the Prowince and CMHC. The diwision of üasks between

the Province and CM}{C ar.e as follows:

a,

3. fn the pas¿, the responsibility for acquisition and develop-
rnent of land assembly projects was divided between the pro-
vince and the corporation, each carrying out its function
in collaboration with the other. rt is now recognized that as
an al[ernative to the diwision of the functions, either the pro-
vince, its agency, or lhe Corporation ) rnay und.erlake
the entire development on behalf of the partnership. Approwals
by the other parùner at critical stages are still required,
although in practise it, is expected that the partnerrs wiews
should be sought throughout the whole process.

4. The major step in the deweloprnent of a project are as
follow s

1) f nitiation
2l Approwal to inwestigate
3) fnvestigation

(") site selection
(¡) planning and engineering
(") approwal of the subdiwision plan
(a ) report of investigations

obviously the OM}TC Branch office plays an important role und.er

this scheme. While a provincial agency requires a great d.eal of

expertise i-f it wants lo achiewe its ends. Ffowever, because

approval of the CMHC B ranch is necessary during all the critical

stages, the actual role played by a Prowincial agency under this

section is a minor one.

4
É

(o
(z
(e

Approwal to proceed
Serwicing of first and subsequent phases
Approval of lot and block prices
Disposal of land
Financial arrangemenls



For exarnple, the approval to investigate rneans thal the Province,

acting al the request of a municipalityr or on its own, will

request from the iocal office of CMHC authority t, o investigate.

This perequesite rnay seriously limit land acquisition procedures

which have to be carried on with sorrìe secrecy.

Site seleclion criteria also presents an inleresting case. The ins-

tructions are:

Õ.]

collaborate in rewiewing the feasibilily and the desirability
of the warious sites and include a consideraùion of
purchase prices, location, suitability for and cost of
development, pro xirnity to exisling services and
rnarket volurne of the provided product. 1f he feasibility
report, is to be reviewed by ühe province and the
Corporalion. When an eventualy salisfaclory siùe
is selecled: âfl opùion may be obta,ined for a terrn
sufficienl to perrni.t lhe preparation of subdivision plans
and preliminary serwice designs and cost estirnaùes,
and a decision taken as to its purchase. Since long-
term opùions are sornetirnes difficull io obtain at
a reasonable cosù, it rnay be desirable to acquire
the properly under a land acquisition and holding
agreernent, even though it is intended for early deve-
loprnent. fn lhis case, the province will request such
an agreernent from the Corporation, and the Manager
is lo rnake his recornrnendation to the Director,
IJrban Renewal and Public Flousing Division
accordingly. . . .

Collaboraiion beüween lhe partners is very close. Y'rhile the short-

term land assernbly prograrns do not create rnuch problem since

the CiM}IC B ranch is responsible for the entire process, long-terrn

options on the other hand must go to the FTead Office, with

lhe recornrnendation of the Branch N4anager. Generally it appears

that CM}IC lakes out long-term'options with rnore careful conside-

(S) (a) Ê-tt"__="t""ti* - ft is desirable that proposed siles
be inspected jointly with ùhe provincial representative.
The CMFIC planner, appraiser and engineer is to
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ration lhan short-terrn oplions. O[her administrative barriers are

puü'up in front of projects for long-terrn options:

6. (t) Present policy does not contemplate a long-terrn
investrnenl on the part of the Corporation for land
assembly other than holding land for future use .

Mosù land assernbly to date has been disposed of and
the capital recovered wilhin a reasonable period of
tirne fl has been agreed that the facilities of Section
35 A (40) can be used with lirnitations, to assisü
prowinces desirous of developing land for disposal by
rneans of long-term lease. In these cases, the parlner-
ship agreement provides for the repayrnenÙ of
the Corporationrs share of the cost with interest at
the current rate over a period of L5 years frorn
the date of [he cornpletion of the p roject .

The above inslructions tend to lirnit the efficiency of long-terrn

pubtic land assembly prograrns in that they contradict the general

purpose of Section 4C on public land assembly. In any case,

according to present instructtons, CN4HC cannot provide funds for

land banking as it, is by definition a long range operation: i.e '

grealer than 15 years in rnany instances. Thus it, would seerrì

that CM}IC funds will not be very useful in significantly reducing

the selling price of land

A rnore recent instruction has resulted in the abandonrnent of

long-term options

a long term basis

of the National llousing -{cl:

The Corporation will conlinue to consider proposals under
Seclion 35 A (¿O) . However, lhe special financial arrange-
rnent provided for in the general inslruction'30ô dated April
30, l-968, under which the Corporation was prepared to
accept Tepayment of ils 757o share of developrnent cosfs
over L5 years has been discontinued. lfhis special arrange-
rnent w as an interim rneastlre lo assisl provinces w ishing lo

-4s a consequence public land assembly on

is no longer possible at leasl under Section 40



dewelop
lease:
S ection

S ection
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land on their own for disposal
pending arnendrnents broadening

35 C (now 42\ .1

CM}IC date t¡ack to June

is defined in these terms:

I. (1) lfhe new amendrnents to the bdalional FTousing .A.ct
incorporale irnporlant changes üo Section 35 C (qZ) .

fn addition to the Federal-Prowincial arrangernenl
for land assernbly developrnent under Section 35 .A
(4O) , the Act now prowid.es an alternaliwe technique
for the acquisition and servicing of land for general
housing purposes. The new Iegislation will prowide
a greater incentive and opportunity for provinces and
municipalities to undertake on their own, the assernbly
and servicing of land to help rneel the need for
reasonably priced building lols.

The lerrn rrreasonablyrr which qualifies the price of building lot,s

a,ssumes that land assernbly provides land a[ a price similar to

that oÊfered by priwate developers. rrReasonablyrr cerlainly rneans

that the price of lots will not be fixed in a way that will inùerfere

with the market mechanisms.

The upper limit of L5 years put on loans by the lTational Housing

.Act in it,s paragraph (¿)2 seriously impairs any attempt to under-

lake land banking on a long-terrn basis. As the loa,ns for public

land assernbly cannot be provided lor a period in excess of 15

years, the public housing authorities do not have cornparable

rreeans to cornpete for available land with private developers.

42. In this S ection, the general instructions of

27, 1969. The objecliwe of Section 42

under a long-terrn
the scope of

lctt¿tlc General
National Flousing Act,

2s.trpt-, p. BO.

Insùructions, Section 42 (SS C ) of the
No. 329, File No. 1L9-1, June 27, 1969



fn lhis sense the rneasure which limits the duration of the loans

fo fi-fteen years is certainly a seriotrs constraint. Since the in-fla-

tionary period of the last five years has produced a signilicani

increase of land values, land banking prograrns urgently required

now will be even rrìore di-fficult to establish in the future.

The criteria for selecling land to be assembled are:

2. (t) (a) The land to be acquired for general housing
purposes is to be unserviced land that is predominanlly
vacant or undeveloped at the time of a loan application.
It may include land required for purposes other lhan
housing to the er<tenù that il is appropriate to a housing
developrnent. Loan applicalions for the acquisition and
serwicing of land thal is lo be used rnainly or
exclusivelyfor public (excluding public housing) ,
commercial , induslrial or other non-residenùial uses
will not be considered.

(¡) An applicant for a loan for the acquisition of land.
is to provide sufficient in-formation to dernonstrate that
lhe l'and is in the path of urban developrnent and is
appropriate for housing purposes.

These criteria imply that, Iand should be developed on a short-lerm

basis. Because il is the view of CMHC officials that the public

sector is not supposed. to compete with priwaùe dewelopers. TJnd.er

presenl conditions prewailing in rnost Canadian cities, lhe land

üo be assembled consists prirnarly i-f not exclusively of land either

already owned or optioned by these salrìe developers. fn most

cases the costs of the land to be assembled will include lhe profit

to priwate developers who either now hold or have held the land

for rnany years.

Wtth regard to ùhe requirement, lhat land be located in the path

of urban developmenl and be appropriate for housing purposes,

no speci-fic directive is prowided defining lhe significance of

the terrn 'lpath of urban developrnent'r nor the terrn ".ppropriate

öo



for housing purposes.rr clarification of these regulations is

essential i-f land assembly programs are to be effeclively used as

a tool to reduce land costs in larger: urban centres.

The instruciions for the eligible serwices for lend.ing purÞoses

2 . (3 ) (") (i) Eligibte serwices for rending purposes
include all ground services requirecl to serve the lands
but excluding those ui,ilities for which the capitar cost
is recovered from the rates charged t,o 

"orlrrrn"t=.They may also include a pro-ra|a proportion of plan
and trunk lines for water supply, sewage disposãl
and sùorrn drainage.

(ii) The irnprovernent of deweloprnent of special
use areas expecting fronting serwices, and the cost
of any buildings or structures excepting those associated.
with lhe installation of services are not eligible. For
exarnple, the landscaping and equipping of a park site
will not, be eligible for loan purposes.

The serwices do not include the capital cost of utiliüies charged

to t,he, consurners , yeL power and telephone lines, when under+

ground rnay al'so be part of the outlay for utirilies. clearty this

rneasure is inadequate, since sorne public housing authorilies will

be reluctant, to pay for an extra service which will tend to increase

monthly rents. Furtherrnore, this decision negatively affecls

the wisual aspect of projects under public sponsot=hip.1

At the present fime CM}IC giwes pr{blic assembrers the right, to

B7

sell land at the highest price possible:

are:

2. (Z) The Corporation wiÌl not regulate the price of other
terrns of sale at which lhe land is offered following deweiop-
ment. lfhe serviced land rnay be offered for sale on a lease-
hold or freehold basis af the discretion of the appricant,.
The Corporation ¡rvilt nol share in profils or losses

1rnfru,, phapter ?



The public assemblers will nol be inclined üo lower land prices.

The limit,ation of the duration of the loans under Section 42 limit,s

lhe possible reducùion of land prices, even if land is sold al cost.

This regulation signifies thal public land assemblers will cornpete

on the land rnarket on ùhe sarne basis as the priwaüe deweloper.

FTaving rewiewed the legislation and the general instructions,

speci-fic-rland ¿ssrembly prograrrrs will nexl be discussed. Until

1,97I the Prowince of Manitoba had nol been allocated any money

for land assernbl-¡i. 1 f n 1gZ1 SO millions w ere allocaled for

the Metropolitan winnipeg Area. |dot all the fund.s were spent,

however cornplicated procedures of public land acquisition and lack

of experience at this new typ. of operation were the major reasons

for the limitation of the expendilures. For lhis reason, case stud.ies

will be drawn frorn other locations outside of Manitoba.

BB

The evaluation of the prograrrs includes' the.-extent of the

reduclion of land costs and lhe degree of control ower the patterns

of urban development. AIso included in lhe evaluation is the pro-

duction of revenue from land assembly pr.ograrns.

A) Reduction of land. cosls and con¿rol over the pattern of urban

C Evaluation of Speci-fic Land Assernbly Prograrns

developrnent.2

Land assembly programs in

1
'Jrì xception of the

t-W .4 . tsIarnilton,

rnarginal cases

Public Land

T oronto , Montreal , and

of Brandon and Boissevain

. , pp. 33-35.



vancouver are negligible Òr non-existent. These urban areas

are going to hawe a rnajor role in Canadars future. The goals of

reducing land costs and establishi.ng control ower the pattern of

development are not yet, achieved in rnajor Canadian urban areas,

because policies such as land assembly are nol applied in these

areas. Residual land assembly alone certainly could not achiewe

these goals .

llhere are other reasons why the reduction of rand costs

will not occur in canadian urban areas. w.A. Flamilton considers

it a reasonable policy for CM}TC ùo sell land just below the rnarket

price. otherwise, it, would represent ,a subsid.y of the few by

lhe rnany.rr l{ew homeowners could make up the difÊerence in

prices by reselling their properiies at rnarket value. FTowever

W.A. Ilarnilton suggests thal such problems could. be alleviated

by ieasing land and having the public sector retai.n ownership.

The achievernenù of the goals is dependenl on lhe scale

of land assernbly programs. Large scale land assembly is difficult,

to tealize. Large amounts of rnoney wo.uld be required an¿ hence

land assembly would be prohibitiwe.

B ) The produclion of rewenue.

89

Because publiciy assembled land is usually sold aL

value, considerable profits in public land. assembly have

made. For exarnple in Peter borough, Ontario sorne 50

65 feet, Iots having a L97O book value of $2,6g0 and $3,

sold lor $4, O0O and S5,2OO respectiwely.

rnarket

been

feel and

850 were



The Malvern project in the borough of Scarborough, Ontario

is another good example. The figures are as follows:

Land IJse

Residentiai
Industrial
f nstitutional
Commercial
S chools
Streets, Parks [z Open Spaces

Total

Total Cost

Acquisition
Planning
Interest
less rentals

Total

Totals:
Estimated Market Vaiue

90

Area
( acres )

846
180

aá
44

1"33
440

LW

Land costs

TABLE 4:

Market Value
( $ ooors )

7 L,994
6, tgo
? 

'4603,000
tr\r-,

_TÕ), l_Io

(source: W . Hamiiton, p. 49 " )

W. Hamilton estimates: rttaking into account future costs of

servicing, there is a possible $40 millions profit to be obtained

by sale of the 1and. at market price.rrl

Land Assembly; Malvern Project: Land lJse,
Land Value ez Cost

r r76?, 5oo
60", L75

L,3rO ,77L
!68, L7B

To conclude briefly, it can be said that land assembly

programs do not significantiy reduce land values, because the means

to reduce these values are not provided. public iand, assembly

# 3 ,675,386

$ 45, 1i-6, ooo
3 ,67 5 ,3e6

1W. A. Hamilton, Pubiic Land p" 50.



generates sorne significant revenues. Other rneans of action

should be developed if the public sector wants ùo achiewe

the wider goals possible lhrough land assembly.

91



iTÌ{E ROLE OF MA.JOR ]NF'RA'STRIJCTIJRES

ON LAND VA-LUES.

The public investments that will be dealt with in lhe

remainder of this chapler include certain major inlrastructure

i.nves#nents which are necessary in order to change the use of

Iand . Such investrnents include rnunicipal w aterw orks , sew age

collection and disposal and highway consùruction. On all these

subjecls the arnount of information relating to òhe present thesis

is limited. Howewer it is important üo understand the process

which ùakes place, as [hese investrnents are realized.

ft should be mentioned lhat different kinds of public invest-

rnents can affect land values in different ways. Some public

inwestrnents, such as airports, tend to have a negative effecf on

land values. Fïowever as is related in the study by Ronald W.

Crowley, the conclusions regarding these effects rnay vary with

the author=.t The effects of noise generaùed by aicrafls tend to

decrease reaL est,ate walues. FIowever, there are rlshock" P.riods

which coincide with the introducùion of new types of planes, when

C}TA.PTER STX

1_rRonald W. Crowley, rr.4 Case Study of the Effects of an
Airporl on Land Values,tr lJnpublished lllorking Paper No. 4,
The Minislry of Slate for IJrban Affairs, Government of Canada,
rro date ( tgzzz) .



land values are the most affected. But the changes of land rrses

and the rnovement of noise-indifferenl people in areas close to

airports tend to cornpensate the decrease in land walues over

a certain period of time. rt, is debatable whether or not residents

Iiwing close lo airports make such distinclions. Flowever a related

case was recently brought, forward in Winnip"g.l A homeowner

liwing below a rnajor aicraft approach route lo the Winnipeg

fnternational Airport appealed before the N4etro's Board of

Assessrnent, Rewision ùo get a lower assessed walue for his

property. He produced before the Board various sound read.ings

and olher pertinent arguments. The Board did not make a deci-

sion as a precedent could be set. This case lends to show that

property walues are affected by the consequences of such public

inwestments as airports.
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A) fh" dimension of the waterworks and sewage disposal sysùerns

These types of inwestrnents are an essenlial part of lhe

rrhardwareil of cities. By its very nature the planning for such

infrastrucfures is usually carried out well ahead of tirne, ofùen

A. lAlalerworks and Sew¿ge Disposal fnstallati.ons

fifty years in advance. The problem with these installaiions resides

in the very permanent paùtern they tend to establish in an urbanizíng

area. I{owewer until other rnethods for the deliwery of such basic

1,'Ait Traffic
March 15, 197I.

Noise Cited in Appeal , "
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services as sewer and water are developed, iü is difficult to

conceive alternate patterns for urban growth.

To ascertain the exact arnount of capilal outlay required

for such investrnents in Metropolilan Winnipeg would require

the analysis of various expenditures by rnunicipalities and private

land developers. The only bases for measure are the capital

expendiiures made by the former Melropolitan Corporation of

Greater Winnipeg. The figures include only sanitary sewers and

w ater feederrnains . 1f he figures for the period 1-966- 1969 are:

Year

Waterw orks
system
S ew age
D ispo sal
system

1l otal
C api.tal
Expenditures 12,325,551' 1'3 r423'1L2 16,091,363 18,572'737

TABLE 5: N4etropoliüan Corporation of Winnipeg Capital
Expend.itures, Walerworks and Sewage Disposal '

( 19ô6-1969 ) , all figures in $.
( =outce: Metropolitan Corporation of Winnipeg,

annual reports)

These capital expend.itures have resulted in the developrnenl of

sewer and water nelworks. The comparison of lhe length of these

networks at various periods of time giwes an indication of their

developrnenl .

1S66

852,697

1.,745 r293

1.967

L ,7 5I ,13t

l_,6ô0,631

L9 6B

L,zLg ,3O4

1 ,059 ,330

19 69

!48 , L65

1,r256,509



Y".t

Netw o rks

Water
feedermains
(Metro )

Metropolitan
sew ers

Municipal
sew e rs

TAB LE 6:
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19ôô

The abowe figures reveal the considerable in lenglh over ¿irne

of the sewage disposal syslern, both metropolitan and rnunicipal .

The rnaps of rnetropolitan waterworks and sewage disposal

nelworks (="" the following two pages) reveal the location of

the installalions. These rnaps have a limiùed value, as they include

only a very rninor portion of the enlire ne¿works. The rnapping

of municipal networks would reweal the cornplete progression and

the direction of urb anízaLion in the lv{et,ropoliùan Area .

B ) The methods of financing of [hese inwestments.

5L .94

1967

32.03 40.30 44.9

Metropolitan ì¡V-innip"g, Length of Water and
Sewer bTetworks at various years (f gO6-1969 )

Length in rniles
(=our"": Metropolitan Corporalion annual reports )

r,o71.93 1,082.80',J",1L3.60

53 .57 56 .O4

19 6B 19 69

59 .44

47 .36

r,rg4.50

IJntil L970 lhe exlension of w aterworks systerns w as financed

prirnarly under fhe Federal Municipal Developrnenl and Loan A"cl .

The Act, rnade the provision for loans to rnunicipalities involwed in

municipal projects such as:

( 
") rnuniciPallY owned

mains;
(¡) municipallY owned

water trealrnent plants and distribution

storm sewers;
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MAP 1: Meùropolitan l traterw orks Systern .

( source: Metropolilan C orporation,
annual report, l-969, P, Ir-30)

F eede rrn ains
Pumping S tafion
Aqueduct, ---*

@
cn@
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S ew age T reatment

North End
Sludge D rying
B eds

arlesw ood
Lagoons

MAP 2z Met,ropolilan Sewage
(=ource: Metropolitan
annual report, 1969

I\4ain Interceptor 6e@
OutfaII Sewer @¡ø@
Sludge Forcern¿i¡ øø@@
IJnder Construction aø@

Disposal System
C o rpo ration ,

, P.F_36)
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The terms of lhe loans were no[ to exceed fifty years frorn the date

of completion. The Acl included a provision for the forgiweness of

25 % of the principal, on the condition that, i,he projects be completed.

by March 31st, 1966. The interest rate was fixed by the Governor

in council . There was an upper limit, to the Lolat amount of funds

rnunicipal streets and thoroughfares;
municipally owned buildings; and
rnunicipally owned public transport or transit systems

exclusive of rolling stock and similar operating equipmenl;

9B

which could be loaned under the Act. lfhe lolal for the whole

of Canada should not exceed S40O millions and il was divided

arnong prowinces on ¿he basis of their population as recorded by

ühe 19 6 1 ce nsus .

lf he R ewised S tatute s

for this category of loans.

Municipal Irnprovements Assistance Act. The general conditions

governing the loans are described in article 3 (1):

rrThe Minister, with the approval of the Governor in Council ,
and subject to this *Act, rnay enter into an agreernent wiüh
any rnunicipality to rnake a loan or loans to such rnunicipality
ouf of any unappropriated rnoneys in the Consolidated Revenue
Fund to enable such rnunicipality to pay the whole or any
part of the cost of construcling or rnaking extensions or
irnprovements to or renewals of a municipal waterworks
systern, a municipal gas plant) a rnunicipal electric light,
systern r or olher municipal project, iÎ the project to be
conslructed or the extensions or irnprovemenlç or renewals
to be rnade will be a self-iiquidating project.r'2

)L

of 1,97O have included new legislaüion

The prowisions are included in the

1Th. Municipai
C anada, Chapter 13,

2 The Municipal
C anada, Chapter M- 1

Development and Loan Act,
1963, p. L29.

Trnp rovernents Assislance
6, pp. 5,097-5,098, I97O

S tatute s of

Act, Statutes of



IJnder the rìew Acl , urgent need for a project, as well as

the relief of unernployrnenl in lhe municipality, are necessary pre-

condiùions for the loans. Differing from the Municipal Dewelopment

and Loan Act, the rate of interesl is fixed and there is no

upper limit to the terrns of lhe loans.

4. Ary such loan shall bear inleresl at the rate of two per
cent per arì.nurn, payable semi-annually, and shall be
a,rnor|ized by serni-annual payments sufficient, to pay off
the full amount of the loan during a period to be fixed by
the Gowernor in council , which period. shalr not in any case
be longer than the estirnated useful life of the project that
has been const,ructed, extended, irnproved or reneq ed ,in whole or in part, with the proceeds of the loan.'

The aggregate arnount of the loans is lirnited. to S3O millions and

lhe share of each province is deterrnined by the population as

recorded by the l-931 (sic) censrrs. f t should be noted thal until

19 69 , all w ate rw orks systern installalions und e rtaken by the

Met,ropoli.tan lAlinnipeg Corporation were financed under the Muni-

cipal Development and Loan lLct.

oo

The sewage disposal system is financed by loans for which

provision is made under the National FTousi.ng Act.The general

conditions are described i.n Seclion St (1) of lhe Acl:

5L. (1) fn order to assist in the elirninaùion or prewention
of waler and soil pollution ùhe Corporation (CI\4FIC) ,rr-y
make a loan to any province, rnunicipality or municipal
sewerage corporation for the purpose of assisling in the
constrrrction or expansi.on of a =.*-g. treatment projecl .2

The rate of interest is prescribed by the Governor in council .

2Th" National
1-970, p. 5390.

1Th- Muni.cipal fmprovements

Houstng Act, S

"', p

fatute s

E
. J,

ofC

098.

anada, Chapter bT-L0,



The terrn of the loan should nol exceed fifty years from the date

of completion of the project,. rJp to lwo-thirds of the cost of

the project, may be borrowed under this iegislation. The Act

includes favorable conditions for the borrowers:

52. (1) Where lhe conslruction of a sewage treatment
project in respect of which a loan is made under the arrùho-
ríLy of this Part is cornpleled to the salisfaction of
the Corporation on or before the 3l"st d.ay of l\darch IgZ5,
the Corporalion rnay forgiwe payment by the borrower of

(") 25% of the principal arnoun[ of the loan; and
(¡) 25% of lhe interest, lhat has accrued in respect 

1,of the loan as of the dale of completion of the project. -

lf he Metropolitan corporation of Greaüer winnipeg in carrying

out its sewerage prograrn has utilized the lending prowisions under the

lhe }trational Flousing ¡1cl.

rlrorn arì analysis of this category of inwesknents certain

observalions can be rnade. These investrnents represent large

amounfs of public funds. The terms of the present legislation are

very favorable to the borrowers and it, would thus seern

reasonable that the public sector should rnake efÊorts to resaplure

part of these rnonies.

1.00

C ) The recapture of the funds spent in new major public

investrnents.

On September 24, 1965 a report of Messrs. Alvord,

urdick, and FIowson, a Chicago consulling engineering firrrrB

as received by the Metropolitan Corporation of Greater Winnipeg

1Th" Nalional Housing

L966, p.
2M"t,ropolitan Corporation of Winnipeg, "llnnual R eport, rr

t¡ -7

r p. 5,391
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The reporl dewelops rnethods of apportioning the cosrs of the

sewage disposal systern .

The report identiJies four major groups affecled by

the extension of a sewage disposal system.

llhe land dewelopers. This group tries lo generate population in

oullying subdivisions where land prices are lowest. Such a

sfrategy requires the extension of serwicing facilities at the e)cpense

of the general public.

The rnunici.pal engineers

costs of sewage disposal

thirly years and [here is

change in this t,rend . rr1

The Iandowners and tenants. This group lives in older and

densely populated areas of the city. They rnay be adequately

serviced by existing sewage disposal facilities that have already

been paid for. fn such a situalion these groups rnay be reluctant

to help finance new facili.ties for other rrsers

This group is influenced by the rising

systems. rrThey have tripled in the past

little reason to expect any appreciable

The planners. This group influences the growth and direction of

deweloprnent by selecting routes for utility consùruction, which

encourages urbanization.

The report reveals sorne of the financial problems to be

solved in ailocating sewage disposal syslem construction costs

lAlword, Burdick, and How son,
Annual Costs for the Sewage Disposal
the lvfetropolilan Corporation of Greater
p . 10.

rrReport on Aliocation of
System,rr prepared for
Winnipeg, Septernber 1965



of fhe Met,ropolitan

Corporation of Greatet Winnipeg for the seì¡üage disposal system

have ewolwed as follow s:

Years

196ô
1,967
19 6B
L9 69
1970

TABLE 7¿

LO2

Sewage Funded Debt

16 ,960 ,283
L9,229,8g5
LB, gg 5, L77
19,964,314
19,192,306

of lhe "rtir" Metropolitan Winnipeg

sewage disposal systern was eslirnated at, s54,600, ooo in 1965.

lfhe Met,ropolilan Corporation of Greater
Winnipeg Sewage Funded Debt, and

Annual Charges
( =ource: annual reports )

rt' represenüs a cost of $215 per capila or $8s5 per equivalent

single dwelling.l The cost of rebuilding would be ùwo or three

times ühe accumulated cost of the facilities because of the continual

depreciation in purchasing power of the construction dollar.

There is presently no adequate basis for charging for the service

Annual Charges

7,573,542
l_,863,620
2,L76,t42
2 ,443 ,269
2,733,709

provided. The present method of allocating these cosls in Winnipeg

is based on water consurnplion. Thus present users pay for lhe

'mdntenance and d.epreciation of the existing sewage disposal systern

as well as for annual debl charges on capital expenditures for

new sewer construction. The rnosl drasttc solution would be to

make new users pay their total share of sewer construction costs.

FIowever, unless sorne provision is made for fulure demands,

1Al-.ord. et al . , Report on ,P 24



it is impractical to ftnance presenf construction of sewage disposal

systems in this way, because future users who would benefit

from such construction are not yet presenl . IJnder the existing

systern of allocation the present users carry this cost.

The report proposed two solutions for allocating the costs

of new sewage installalions: the IJser Share rnethod, the Connection

C harges method .

103

The IJser Charge rnelhod allocates the construction cosüs üo

Public and Property. The Public benefits frorn the abatrnenù of

nuisance, prewention of infection, efc. becar¡se new sewers are

installed. The Property benefits frorn lhe existence of a sewage

d.isposal systern whether or noi il uses the system. Thus,

lhe rationale for allocating lhe cosls is a sirnple one:

llThe excess capacity represents a readiness-to-serve which
primarly benefits real estate that is capable at any tirne of
exerting a demand for service . f n other words, that por¿ion
nol no.w in use was r-nade available largely for fr¡ture lrsers
associated with'the development of real estate.rrl

The proposed mefhod corresponds to a levy on Iand values.

The recommend.ation for the application of this rnethod was rejected

by the Metropolitan Council , because it would not hawe sufficient

irnpact to justily the administrative cost inwolv"d .2

fn addition

the irnpo silion of

1Al.ro rd el al

2Metropolitan

to

a

lhis recornrnendation, the report proposed

Connection Charge for each new user of

. ) Report on

Corporation,

..., P. 2S'

ItAnnual Report,ll 1966 , p .F-7



the system. The new user would pay his fair share of equity

in the physical plant. The connection charge would be used

for debt retirernent as well as for new construction. Connection

charges are used on a'rsingle family dwelling unit basisrrand

the charge üo industrial and cornrnercial establishments is worked.

out on the basis of lhe number of equivalenl single family dwelli.ng

uniùs they represent. The proposed connection charges was to

be based on Met,rots debt and was to change as Metrots equity

increased. The connection charge should be based on the repro-

duction cost of the physical plant, oùherwise the money would

be technically free of interest. In 19ô5 , the report fixed the

connection charge at, $90 per equiwalent single farnily dwelling.

On June 23, L966 the recornrnendation concerning the irnposition

to4

of a connection charge was adopted by lhe Metropolitan Council

In order ùo implernenl a system of connection charges,

enabling legislation was required. A,n arnendment to the lv{etropolitan

Winnipeg Act, was pul before ùhe Legislative Assernbly. fn 1967

the Metropolitan Winnipeg Act, was arnended to perrnit lhe collection

of connection charges .

152 A. ( 1) For the purpose of recovering a portion of
the capital cost of the metropolitan sew age disposal sysùern
as tha,t cosl may exist from time to time, the melropolitan
council rnay, by by-Iaw, impose upon any person, lirrn
or corporation applying for a perrnit to construcl or enlarge
a building, and who applies to connect directly to either
a municipal sewer or to the rneùropolitan sewage disposal
systern, a connection charge or charges payable by a surn
of money to the corporation.
(Z) fn a by-law passed under this section, the metropolilan
council shall set forth

(a) rnethods of calculati.ng the charges irnposed by
the by-taw, which may vary in accordance with the



occupancy, trse, size or olher characleristic of the
buildi.ng in respect of which the charge is rnade; and
(¡) rnelhods and procedures for collecting the charges
imposed. by the by-law . r

llowever, action at lhe rnunicipal level to implement the connection

charges has not been proceeded. with.2 The rnelhod of apporùioning

t,he sewage disposal systern cosls, therefore, rernains as in the

past - a charge against the area rnunicipalities based on their water

consurnption. The aulhor was lold that private dewelopers and

the Chamber of Comrnerce opposed the proPosal for recapturing

105

the capilal cost. On th. olher hand private developers put pressure

on the Corporation of Melropolitan I{'innipeg to have interceptors

installed in

the systern

priwate developers undersüood clearly lhe

create for lheir operations.

areas which they control . It tends to dernonstrate thaü

of recovering capital costs was never used because

The city of winnipeg r\ct rnakes a provision for a uniform

assessment charge on lands fronling new sewer insüallations.

3S5 (f ) Subject to the provisions of Section 385, the special
assessrnent to be levied in respect of sewers constructed
by the city in any year (whether or not such sewers
be ,pa,rtly outside the city) shall be uniforrn through the city
and shall be imposed and paid as follow s:

(a) Each owner of land fronting on the street
wherein the sewer is constructed, or otherwise
served by i,he sewer, shall pay to the ci.ly a surn
equal to eight dollars for each fool of frontage of thal
land, whichever is the greater, and i-f the special
assessment be extended over a term of years interest
shall be chargeable as in other cases '

11fh" Metropolitan Winnipeg .Act,
Chapter 79 , L967, p . 429 .

inconvenience it could

2M"ttopolitan Corporation, rrAnnuat Report,rr 1967 , p ' l¡-7

Statutes of Manitoba,
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(¡) The remaining expense, if any, shall be borne
by lhe city.'

There is a special provision for land not previously assessed.

356 (1) Where the property that has never been charged
with an assessment for lhe construction of a sewer is
connecled with a sewer within lhe cily forrnerly belonging
to an area rnunicipality, a charge may be rnade againsl
ühe property in the arnounù of an assessrnent calculated, as
set lorth in Section 355 and, unless comrnuted, shall be
spread over a term of not less than ten years with zinterest as in the case of an ordinary local improvemeni.-

The Act giwes the council strong powers for lewying the costs of

sewers and passing the necessary by-Iaws.

358 (1) l.Tothwithstanding the Section 383 the whole or any
part of the cost of the construclion, enlargernent, replacement
or extension of a sewer, drain or watercourse may be
assurned by the cily at large: or levied against the property
in the opinion of the council benefited thereby, by a rate
according to its frontage or according to its assessment as
the council shall decide, or in such other rnanner a,nd spread
over such terrn of years as to the council seems equitable -

(Z) If it is intended lo assess the whole or any part
of the cost of the proposed work against lhe land in a
speci.fied area of the ciùy, hereinafter called the assessment
area, a by-law containing a description of the work in
general terrns and of the assessrnent area, logether with
a statement of the estirnated cost of the work and the propor-
tion of the cost intended to be assessed against the land in
the area, shall be pqþtished in full in at least one newspaper
published in the cily . "

The legislation of the City of Winnipeg Act is rnore detailed lhan

that of the former Metropolitan lMinnipeg Act. The new legislation

provides for the repiacernent and the extension of sewer, drain

or watercourse. The redewelopmenl of certain areas of lhe city

witl certai.nly include sorrìe capi.lal expenditures and those could be

levied against the property iÎ the council was lo pass the corres-

1971, p.722.
2rÞid., p. 722

3rbid., p. 72s

1lfh. City of Winnipeg Act, Statutes gl-¡4a,n!!g!a Chapter 1,O5,
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ponding by-laws. Flowewer the property owners can always

petition against such by-law s .

Regarding lhe waterrnains, the ciùy can irnpose a frontage rate

for the costsr as prescribed in Section 361 (1) . ff land is not

fronting on a street the prowisions of the Act are:

363 ( 1) Vfhen the owner of any land not fronting on a street
wherein a. waterrnain is conslructed requests the city to
provide such land with a water service by means of a
special water connection the owner shall reimburse the cify
for lhe cost of construction thereof and the owner frorn lime
to time of such land shall reirnburse the city for the cost of
rnaintenance of the water connection and any other e)cpense,
loss or darnage which the ciüy may suffer by reason of or
araising out of the conslrucüion, existence or rernowal of lhe
special wafer connection. Provided that, on the recomrnendation
of the city engineer, the cily rnay pay a portion of the cost
of .constructing any such special water connection, nol
exceeding the estimaled arìount that would be paid by the city
in the case of a normal service to the said land.1

The City of l[innipeg A.ct includes sufficien[ prowisions to

recaplure part of the capital costs occasioned by the i.nstallation

of large infrastructures. Also, it serves to illustrate that the

installation of such infrastructures can create flfree ridesrr for

lhe property owners. If the public sector is acting rationally

the municipalities should not let property owners (land developers)

hawe lhe full advantage of these investrnents. Otherwise it would

be a forrn of subsidy provided by the communily aL large to

a restricted nrrrnber of property owners.

lTh" City of Winnipeg A'ct, Statutes of Manitoba 725



The problem here is to analyze urban transportation planning

and its effects on urban land walues. Firstly, rneùhods used in

transportation planni.ng are rewiewed. The V[innipeg .4rea Trans-

portation Sludy (If.ATS ) serves as an example of such lransport-

ation planning. Secondly, sorne rernarks on transportation planning

are formulated in light of its potential irnpact on land walues and

oùher considerations .

E Transportation Planning and Land Values

L08

,A ) T ransportalion planning methods .

The basis of transportation planning is an analysis of future

dernand for urban area transportation. The analysis of lhe demand

for transportation is user-orienled. fl is possible to consider

transportation planning as a total process. Flowever the prediction

of future demand is no rnore than a traffic eslimation. Of course

the planning process should include the inwentory of existing

conditions, the estimates of future urban area growth and the

determination of future demand for transportalion. lTowever up fo

this stage of the planning process the externalilies produced by

a transportation systern have not yet been considet"d.l

llhe WAlf S is a clear exarnple of the problems arising with

urban transportation planning. The forewords of the first and

lhird volumes insist lhat the objectiwes of transportation planning

is to meet ttsersl needs .

L.̂in particular
Alexander J. Bone
Fulure Dernand for
No . 3, 1970 .

Brian V. Martin, Frederick W. Mernrnott, TII
, Principles_and Techniques of Predicting
Urban-Ãreã Tran,sportãlion, N4 . I .T . Report



rrlt is only by establishing needs and determining the types
of facilities required to rneet these needs well in adwance,
that capital investment in transpo-rtalion improvernents can
pto"".à in a regulated r.r..rn"t.1

rrThis report culrninates six years of cornprehensive data
collection and tabulation, analysis, testing, functional design
and evalualion utilizing the rnosl deweloped techniques for
urban transportation planning and systerns engineering.
As such, it conslitutes a realistic presentation of future
t,ransportation needs And the financial requirements necessary
to meet, those needs.2

On the basis of this study various schemes were proposed.

The detailed scherne includes total expenditures of an arnor¡nt of

$746.40 rnillions (|SAZ dollars) , out of which $609 .19 rni.Ilions

are allocated to the irnplernentation of rnajor streets and highway
o

,Jsystem .

1.09

The plan is ùo be carried out in four stages. Each stage

includes capilal expenditures divided in two categories: Property

and Cons[ruction. The following table giwes the disùribution of

expend.itures between these lw o calegories ( ="" follow ing page ) -

P roperty expenditure represents a significant porùion of lhe costs

inwolved in irnplernenlation because land is required for righf-of-

way purposes. Flowever land cosùs are only a derived expenditure

1"tlh" lfinnipeg Area Transportation Stud.y, rr 3 volurnes,
1966-1968, volume t, foreword.

2The Winnipeg Area volume 3, foreword.

3rbid., p. 169



1.1"

resulling from the objectives of

substantial direct sawings

P eriod

Stage I (1968-1971)
major streels
freew ays

Total

Stage II (tgzz-1976)
rnajor streets
f re e¡¡¡ ays

Total

Stage III (tgzz-1981)
major slreets
freew ays

Total

Stage IV (1982-1991)
rn ajo r streets

the plan which

[o lhe average

C onstruction

48 .O4
t-6 .38
64.42

will occasion

vehicle ow ne r

freew ays
T otal

T otals

TAB LE B:

P roperty

5 .00
5 .43

IO .42

- EOI . JJ
.-\.) ry.)a¿.(a

3r.26

I .4t
39 .72
49 .13

JJ

nn
lLO

.li)

.20
oe

The expend.iture for the necessary right,s-of-way is justified by

ùhe long-ùerm benefits the t,ransporlation system will prowide.

The consideration of alternate routes for construction was

opposed as being exlrernely coslly and in some insfances as

T otal

53.04
2T .81
74.85

41" .26
100.93
T42,T9

28.46
r29.75
1,57 .61.

1lt -

L9 .05
89.43

108.48

44 .36
159.63
203.99

487 .82

l[innipeg Area, Transportalion Study - Capital
Expenaittrres , D etailed S cherne ($ rnillionsr)

(source: \AIATS, vol . 3, p. 226)

a practical i.rnpossibility. However ühis aspect creates sorne difficulties

as owners of land. Iocated on lhe proposed routes benefil from

a rnonopoly situation. These owners have a strong bargaining

position in that they can force the public sector to meel their

1,2 .47 58 .83
LB.0B L77 .7L
30 .5 5 234 .54

12L .37 609 . L9

1Th. Winnipeg Area , volume 3, p . 229



prices unless lhe public sector invokes its powers of expropriafion.

The annual reports of the Metropolilan Winnipeg Corporation reweal

the lotai expenditures rnade by the Corporation for the acquisition

of aII rights-of-w.ay. A. certain portion of the surns of rnoney

spent was allocated to the realization of the IA¡ATS. Figure B

represenls this category of expenditures. The effect of the

property expenditures for the construction of the Beltway and

other proposed projecls included in the WATS was significanü,

and corresponded to the increase of the curve until the peak

was reached in 1968. ltrith the change in ùhe provincial

adrninistration, after the election of June 1969, this category of

expenditures was limited as the new prowincial gowernment

rnodified the policy.

I7T

The Winnipeg Area Transporlation Study has given sorrìe

consideralion to the effecls of the plan on nearby areas. Sorne

rneasr.rres are proposed ùo control the developrnent of these areas.

Properùy acquisition rrshould be related in some manner to the

future d.eveloprnent.ill Th" study group proposed. sorne kind of

joint partnership, between ùhe Federal , Provincial and Municipal

governments. IMATS also stressed that:

rrCarrying the foregoing proposals one step further, there
would appear to be considerable merit in expanding the extenf
of the properly acquired by the governrnenl par¿nership
beyond the lirnits of ühat required for the actual ùransportafion
corridor=. rr2

1Th- Winnipeg Area

2E', P' 23o

, volurne 3, p . 23O



S millions

1,12

net Metro co sl

tofal co st

1966

F IGT]RE

L967

Capilal Expenditures Land AcquisiÙion for
Righls-ot-Way, Metropolilan Winnipeg .

(source : Metropolitan Winnipeg Corporation,
annual reports)

19 ôB 19 69 1.97 0



There is a possibility of recovering part of the costs involved in

such a procedure by reselling deweloped land.

benefit frorn the increase in land values resulting frorn
its own advance planning and investmenl . By such a Process,
again a substantial recovery of the initial capttal outlay for
the acquisilion of the fulure right-of-way could be realized fo
the benefit of the citizens at large.trl

Although such an approach has great merit, it demonslrates

the lirnitalions of narrowly defined transportation planning. Becar¡se

lhese suggestions are only briefty rnentioned i.n l\rATS, they are

not giwen the full attention they deserve. Transportalion is only

one aspect of urban planning. N{ore cornplex problerns arise

which necessitates lhe formulation of more precise development

plans along the proposed routes. Transportation planning methods

used in the V\r.ATS have failed to integrate all lhe cornponents of

urban planning, and hawe deall only with the transportation

cornponent, in a narrowly defined way.

B ) Transportation planning reconsidered.

113

There is a limited arnount of literature on the effecls lhat

transporlation systerns have on land valrres. }{owever it is feit

that transportation systerns do have an effecl on land values.Il is

nol the üransportation systern per se but more precisely the

Çonsequences resulting from lhe extensive use of lhe [ransporfation

system by motor vehicles which have an efÊect on land values.

Motor vehicles generate various efÊecls. For lhe residential

property owners liwing in areas close to highways these eflects

1Th. Winnipeg Area , volurne 3, p . 23O



become disturbances or nuisances, for which some property

owners have clairned compensation, however the Courts have

tended to reftrse comperrsation to property owners on the sole

basis of lhe etfects created. by noise, speed and increased ¿raffic.1

The construction of highways wilh limited access could

have lhe etfect, of isolating adjacenù tracts of land left wi.thout legal

rneans ol access to a public slreet or road system. llhese parcels

are called rrland.Iockedrr pu,"""l=.2 ft is d.ilficult for the appraisers

to accurately evaluate such land. There is no market for such

parcels.

These various problems demonstrate the necessity for a

change in transportation systern localion analysis. Clearly transpor-

tation planni.ng is a two way problem:

rrllistorically, lransporùalion faciliùies have not been established
wilh sufficienl regard for their irnpact on populaüion distribu-
tion and. land use. Conversely, Iand has been subdivided and
whole cornrnunities built without analysis of the burdens lhey
would. create on exisling lransporl or the pressure for
costly new transportation facililies .rrr

L14

.A certain shift in ernphasis is required so that more

importance can be giwen to lhe physical environmenl . The analysis

of changes in land. values could create the necessary link befween

1"High*ay Research Circular No
Board, Washington, D .C .

¿r'Research inlo the value of
Hiehway Research Record, No.

3willi.tt J. Ronan, "Shifling
Highway Research Record, No .

Landlocked Ilight,-of-WaY P¿rcels,
B, 1-963, p. 95.

E rnphasis on T ransPo rlalion , rl

183, l-9ô7, p. 3 .

71 ,,, Hiehw ay R esearch

lt



user.s and non-users in the planning of transportation facilities'

Flowever our concern here is more deep-rooted than lhe simple

enhancernent of highway corrid.ors. Tf highways are to be located

and. d.esigned. as an integral elernenl of the environmen¿, more than

a landscaping arrangernent i.s involved. scenic trips wilhout

econornic and social integration inùo the surrorrnding environrnent

are only benefical to ihe users. A^y integration should therefore

incorporate the non-users. Techniques to achieve such integralion

have to some extent been d.eveloped but are not yet fuliy accepfed .

775



LAND DEVELOPMENT PRACT]CES ILND LA"ND

VAL IJAT I ON .

nofed:

In a recent article in the Globe and Mail , Jarnes Lorimer

CFÍAPTER SEVEN

rrft is silly to ignore the ùremendous impact of public
policy - ,includ.ing city pianning and zoning policy on land
values .ll1

City planning per se does not hawe any direct effecl on land values;

but the investrnenüs rnade, and lhe criteria chosen for these

investrnents have a direcl irnpact on land values. Oflen such

investrnents are not even made by the public sector, allhough

they are rnade in accord.ance with public controls. Ilor this reason

they are classified as public inwestments in ühis thesis.

one of the rnajor pubiic controls is the use of subdivision

regulaùions. Variations in layouts and size of lots are some of

the factors which hawe an influence in the valuation process of land

This aspect is examined as an important elernent which generales

inveslments under public control and which rnodi-fies the ultirnale

sales price of lots. The other aspect which has a role in the

1Ju.tr"= Lorirner, llf tls a
fhe Globe and Mail , March 20,

Champagne Tirne for D eveloPers,f l

1,972, p. 7 .



1. r7

valuation process are rnunicipal serwicing standards, insofar as

wariation in such standards can considerably affect the final value

of lots.

situaüion in l[in¡ipsg. The two tier system of municipal governrnent

in effect up to Decernber 31-st, 7971" did not permil the standard.-

ization of urban developrnent, practices arnong lhe twelwe rnunici-

palilies that made up the rnelropoliüan area. However cornparison

is possible between the performance of the various munici.palities.

These two quesfions can be analyzed in relation to the

A ) Historical review

A . Subdivision Layout, Conürol and P ractices

Since ùhe Second World War there has been a continuing

frlegislatiwe attack on lhe free rnarket in urbanizing land.r,l

llhere are ühree reasons for this pressure from [he state, deve-

Iopers would. continue to subd.ivide iand in rather srnall lots rtof

perhaps thiry-three foots ( sic) or even l"== .,,2

Secondly, land would still be subdivided with grid pattern slreets,

a notion which suggesls that the 5¿h Century Greek architect

Hippodarnus was lhe inventor of town planning.

Thirdly, rnunicipalities would have ùo bear too large a burden of

servicing costs, as it was comrnon practice to hawe rnunicipal

serwices installed by rnunicipalities .

1r.B 
.

Legislation,

2l¡i¿ 
.

Milner, rrAn fntroduclion to
rr The Canadian Bar Review

,P 50

Subdiwision C ontrol
, vol. 63, L965, p . 5L



Then subdivision control was irnposed. This

to do with the design of the proposed layouù

the objectiwe being to create a pleasant and
1

rn ent .

B ) Design practices.

Not enough attention is paid by subdividers and public

authorities to the cost irnplications of their deweloprnents. The

design of layouts should be given rnoï'e attention. The variation

between layouts is not only qualitative bul also quantiùafiwe.

L1"B

Professor I(ostka obserwed thal the length of roadways could be

increased up to 257o with dilferent design=.2 A systernalic study

for a ten a,cre subdivision has been made, changing the nurnber

of acce=="=.3 (=e" Figure 9 on the following page) . The study

shows a difference in lhe ntrmber of lots, varying frorn 39 to 50

The tength of linear front streets varies between 1'1795 feet

and 2,480 .

fyp" of confrol has

of slreets and lots ,

convenient enwiron-

C) Some elements of raLionalizaùion.

Iü is certainly possible to provide sorne principles for the

optirnal layout of subdivisions. fn lhe sirnplesü case of land subdi-

vision the uses are split belween residential and transporfation.

The problern in an oplimal allocalion is to maximize the nurnber

4

'J . B Milner, Ar Inüroduction
2V 

. Joseph I{ostka,
81,.

o- ltlnnovatiwe ws T radition in C ornrnunily
IJrban Land f nstitute, Technical Bullelin No

Neighbourhood

: P' 50'

P lanning , Winnipeg , 1'9 57 ,

Deweloprnent,rl
47,1963, p. .A
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L20

of the lots and rninirníze the length of the streets. The constraints

include the w idth of the slreets , the size of the lots , the rengi]n/

width ralio of the lots as well as the ùolal area to be subdiwided.

This problern is a simple linear prograrn, the solution of which

will certainly noù provide the final d-esign, of .the layout, but, will

provide sorne limits to the design. rf limit,s are not respected by

the designer, the increase in cosrs will becorne very significant

and measurable. This approach is then an important consid.eration

in the rationaliza[ion of land lhrough subdiwision control .

D ) ' The presenl subdivision control systern .

r]nder lhe city of winnipeg Act section 637 regulates

subdivision of land:

rrrhe city has exclusive aulhority in the city and. the addi-
tional zorre for the purpose of the adrninistration and en-force.-
rnent of the Greater winnipeg developrnenl plan, the district,
plans and action area plans, and for that purpose, in
addi.tion to its olher powers, the councir rnay enact by-laws,
having force in both or either the city and the additional
øorter or in parts of both or either the city and addi.tional
zorte with respect to,

(a) plans of subd.ivision of areas of land, including
by-Iaw s establishing, for any d.esignated locality,

(i) the amount of land that shall be used for parks
or boulevards : ot both,
(ii) the width of any streets or lanes opened for
the use after lhe enactment of ùhe esùablished by-
law; and

(¡) requirernents with which persons eslablishing and
developing, or proposing to establish and. deveJ.op,
a subdivision of an area of land shall cornply.l

The Act gives the council extended powers to pass regurations.

However the criteria for fhe regulations are not spelled out in

the Act. If a certain degree of rationaliza|ion of public control

1*The City of Winnipeg Act, Slatutes of Manitoba rP 859



and as well , an appreciable limitalion of costs in subdividing land

is to be achiewed, it is necessary to provide and to use objective

criteria for subdivision control . P resent requirernenls are too

subjectiwe because cosl analysis i.s often sketchy and not adequately

considered by municipal authorities. FTowewer lhe effort of ratio-

nalizing subdivision practices is not sufficient unless municipal

servicing standards are also ralionalized.

72r

Ilor a long time municipalities have been concerned abouü

municipal servicing costs. Bul the concern is on 11þ i=

going to pay these costs, or 19.13 they are going to be paid,

rather than on redîJcing their magnitud.e."1 The problem is one

of reducing serwicing costs, and lherefore trnplies the ltrniüation

of land valuafion .

B . Municipal Servicing Standards

The comparison of four subdiwisions in the Melropolilan

Winnipeg area provides the following eight tables of figures and

standards.2 (=-* nexü eight pages) The cosls and the slandards

of servicing differ considerably frorn one subdivision to another.

lf he analysis of municipal standards could result in the establish-

menl of criteria rnore appropriate for servici.ng the Winnipeg area

1No".nu,r, Pearson, Whal Price Suburbia? The Lower
lvlainland. Regional Planning Board, -few Westrninster, B .C.,
1-967, p.23.

Zrt6r, Analysis of Developrnent Costs in Residential Subdi-
visions, rr lJnd.erwood" McLellan and :\ssociates Lirnited, Winnipeg,
1965.
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TABLE 9: TRI]NK SERVICES T¡JESTI,TOOD

ProporËion
Description Charged

L23

STORM

. . storm seT¡rer
30tt and over
7920 Í.8. of
36't to 72tl
pipe 6L.57"

Total Cost
(L964 base) +15%
engineering
1egal &

survey fees

SANITARY
..sanitary sewer

larger Ëhan 10"
3330 fr. of L2t',
Ëo 18" pipe 1007"

..plus charge of
$4.00/ft. on
land frontíng
existing 36r'
trunk

CosL
per
Acre

= 203,000

I,TATER

. .r¡ratermaíns over
B" diameter 6910
feeË of 12" asbes-
tos cemenx L007.

PAVEMENT
. . excess over stand-

ard 24t concrete
roadway on llest-
wood Drive and
Sansome Avenue
14,820 sq. yds. 1007.

CosË
per
FronËage
FooË

= 37,400

$864

18,200
55,600

$3.38

71,000

ç242

= 112"000

$304

$0. 93

TOTA]-S

$1. 19

ç476

$1, 886

$1. 86

ç7 .36



TABTE 10: OTHER MUNICIPAL SERVICES I,,IESTT^IOOD

Des crip tion

Lateral storm ser¡/ers
..23,320 f.E. of g"to24" i 5"45/rt.x23,320+L5%
Lateral storm seÌ¡/ers
..23,160 fr. of g" & 10" $ 3.60/ft.x32,l6o+L57"
Lateral watermains
..34,790 ft. of 6" & B" $ 6.52/tt x34,790+I5"Á

Concrete pavement & curb
..40,900 ft. of 6" & 7"

thick and 24r wide 918.50/ft.x4O,B0O+152
..3,700 ft. of 6r'thíck and

16f i¿ide in back lanes 911.85/fr.x3,7OO*L5%
House connections
..954 sanitary & water 9200 ea. x 954 + L5%

Sidewalks along main roads
. . 14,900 f r.5 t wide 4" rhick 92.23/ fx.xl4,goo+I5"/"
Driveways serwicing all
loËs wÍthout lanes
..834-6" rhick & 20 sq. yd" 997.00 ea.xï34*L57"
Lands caping b oulevards
..188,000 sq. yd. soddíng g 0.45lsq.yd.x1B8,O00
Street lighting ornamental $150 ea. x 260

Hydro underground* monthly charge by Hydro

Telephone underground* 925/Lot x 954

L24

Total cost (1964 base)
+L5% engineering, legal Cost
and survey fees per
(where applicable) acre

CosË
per
fronÈage
foot

$ 6gs

578

1,130

3,770

222

ç 2.43

,,,

4"34

L4.45

0. 85

3.66

0.64

1. 39

L.4L

0.65

0.40

*411 installations
This r¿as actually
division.

957

L66

were assumed
the case only

363

368

L70

L04

TOTA],S

to be underground.
in part of the strb-

$8,463 $32.44



Des crip t.íon

TABLE

STORM

..4650 ft. of 30"
to 54'r

..þuupíng cham-
ber and 42"
outfal-1

SÆ{ITARY
..punpíng staËion

..2350 fr. of L2"
outfall

I^TATER

..4,220 ft. of 10rt
and L2" $rater-
main outside
sr:bdivision

PAVEMENT
..extra width over

241 concïete road-
I¡/ay

..1350 sq. yd. on
River Road* and
St. Vital Road*

L25

TRI]NK SERVICES PIILBERRY

Pro-
portion
Charged

Total CosÈ
(L964 base)
*15% engineer-
ing, lega1 &

survey fees

L007.

r00%

151,000

L00i(

t00ï¿

Cos Ë

per
acre

= 32r0ffi.
183,000

= 59 1200

= 45,800
105,000

Cos t
per
fronËage
foot

1:001l

* (River Road and St.
of development but

19 B0

6B,000

$ 6.4s

LO0%

TOTALS

VíËal Road were not actually
for purposes of courparíson it

1135 3.70

9,020

735 2.39

97

ç3,9 47 $12 . 86

paved during the períod
T¡zas assumed they were) .

0.32



TABLE

Description

LaËeral storm se\¡/ers
..9,000 fË. of 12"toZ4t', $9.63/ft. x 9,000+15%

Lateral sanitary ser¡rers
..14,240 f.x. of B" & 10" $6.08/fr.x14,240 + 157"

Lateral waËermains
. . 19 , 420 f.t. of 6" & B" Ç6.97 lft.xL9 ,420 + L5"Á

Concrete pavement & curb
..18,110 ft. of 6" thick

and 24t wLde $16.15 /ft"xLg,LI1 + L57.
. .no back lanes

Ilouse connections
. .484 saniËary and waËer $71. B0 ea. x 484 + L5i4

Sider,ralks along main roads

OTHER MUNICÏPAI SERVICES PI]LBERRY

]t26

ToËal cosË (1964 base)
*L57" engíneering, 1egal
and survey fees
(where applicable)

..12,900 ft. 4r wide
4" thick

Driveways consËructed by brrilder
Landscaping done by buílder or homewüî.er

Street lighting ornamental
..L23 standards $150 ea. x 123

Hydro sËandard overhead..no extra cost

Telephone standard overhead..no extra cost

Cost
peï
acïe

Cos t
per
frontage
foot

$1,075

L,075

1,680

3,630

433

$1.82x12,900+L5%

(Note that Ëhe average recovery from private land, 1964 basís, r^7as ç22.60/
front foot in compliance wiËh St. Vital by-lavr. Cost of servicing was
ç27.32 ph:s $12.86 for trunks = $40.18. Remaining 1oËs were required to
make up the difference).

$ s.sr

3. 51

5.47

LL.82

292

L.47

TOTA].

0.95

200 0. 65

$8,385 ç27.32



Descríp tion

TASLE 13: TRT]NK SERVICES TU)GDO PARK

STORM

..4330' of 94" & 96"
(to Assiníboine River)

..L334t of 48"

. .1520 f of 30"

L27

SANITARY
. .punping sËaËion L00%
. .3390' of B" forcemain 100%
..3680' of L2" and 15r'

infall- L00i¿
(granular backfill)

I^IATER

..4450 r of 10" T,rater-
main in stibdivisíon
(rnajor supply trunks
existíng) L007.

PAVEMENT
..411 residenËial streets

28r wide
..Grant Avenue

collector by Metro

Pro-
p ortÍon
charged

ToËal Cost
(L964 base)
+L5% engineer-
ing, legal &

survey fees

207.

50i(
7007"

= 601600

= 18r900
=_22_r7N

L02,200

= 561000
= 15,400

=118Jgq
tgg,g40

Cos t
per
acre

Cos t
per
fronËage
foot

$ gt+

= 39,000

ç 4.46

1,810 8. 30

372

TOTAI

L.70

$3,156 $L4.46



TABLE 14: OTHER MIINICIPAL SER\IICES TU)GDO PARK

Des crip Ëion

Lateral sËorm ser¡/ers
. .151000 f t. of Lzntoz4tl

LaËeral sanitary ser¡/ers
..15,500 fr. of 10" ser¡rer $ 8.64/ft.x15,500 + L5i¿

(granular backfill conplete)

Lateral watermains
..15,660 fË. of 6" and B" $ 6.06/fx.x15,660 + L5i¿

Concrete pavement & curb
. .18,980 ft. of ZBt and 201

wj.de 6" ro B" thÍck ç22.00/f.t.x1g,gg0 + L5%
(thíckened edge)

. .no back lanes

llouse connectíons
. .29 B \^raterrsanitary &

storm $339 ea. x 298 + L57.

Sidewalks along mnin roads
..26L0 ft.Br&51 r¡ide

4" rhick $ :.so x 2,6L0 + L5%

Driveways by builders
Landseping - sodding, trees 57,000 square yards sod-

and sprinkler systeus for ding boulevards and par-
parkeËtes ketËes plus sprinklers

L28

Total cost (1964 base)
*152 engineering, legal
and survey fees
(where applicable)

$13.50/fr. x 15,000+152

Cos t
per
acre

StreeË 1igþtíng ornamenËal
..98 standards

Hydro r:nderground

Telephone underground

Cos t
per
frontage
foo t

ç2,220

L,465

1,038

4,575

$10 .12

6.70

4.7t+

$150 ea. x 98

Monthly charge

20.85

$35.00/lot (estiurated)

1,103

100

s.04

0.46

TOTALS

548

L40

99

2.43

0.64

0 .4s

$ 11,2 88 $sl. 43



TABLE 15: TRUNK SERVICES I^IINDSOR PARK

Proportion
Description Charged

L29

(esËimated by developer)

STORM

..7400 fÈ. of
108" (Dawson
$oad to
Seíne River)

. . sub Ërunks
30" Ëo 54't

ToËal cosË
(1964 base) +15
engineering
lega1 &

survey fees

SANITARY
..main Êrunks

15" .& 18il

. . sub Ë.runks 12"

. .lifË staËion &

forcemain

86.67"

L007,

Cost
per
Acre

= 932,000

= 688,000
1,620,000

tr{ATER

. .L2" & 10tt \^7aËer-
main feeders dorrm
main roads 100%

L007.

L007"

LOO"A

Cost
per
FronËage
Foot

PAVEMENT
full widËh of
all maín streets
32r wide B"
thick L007.

364,000

84 , o0o

$2,130

= 197,000
645,000

$e. so

= 469,000

$ B4e

=1,038r000

$ øtt

TOTALS

$3. 7B

$1,365

ç2.7s

$4,980

$6. 09

ç22.12



TABLE 16: OTHER MI]NICIPAL SERVICES I^IINDSOR PARK

Description

LaËerna1 storm sevrers
..L2" to 24',t $ 396,000 + 15%

Lat.ernal saníËary ser¡ters
..8" and 10" $ 462,000 + 15%

130

Laternal r¿aËermains
..6r? and 8tt

Total CosË (1964 base)
f15Z engíneering, 1ega1

and survey fees
(where applicable)

Concrete pavemenË & curb
. .residenËial streets only

24t wide 6" thick
reinforced $1,780,000 + 152

..back lands ç 25,500 + L5%

House connections (included under water and

Sidewalks and wallauays $ 186,000 + 152

Driveways construcËed by builder

Landscaping

i 579,000 + 152

Cost
peï
Acre

. .boulevard sodding and
park landscapíng $

Street lighting
".734 standards $

Hydro sËandard overhead no

Telephone standard overhead

$ 600

$ zoo

$ 87s

CosË
per
Frontage
FooË

ç2,700
$gs

saniÈary laterals).

ç 282

ç 2.67

$ ¡.n

$ 3.eo

229,000

150X734=109,000

extra cosL

rio extra cost

$12. 00
$ 0.17

TOTAIS

$ 3oo

$ 14s

$ 1.2s

$ 1.34

$ o.o+

ç5,64L $2s.08
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To facililate the study serwicing operations are divided into four

categories: drainage , sùreets, sew age and public utilities .

Drainage. From ühe analysis of ühe standards and lhe cosls

of drainage systems in the four subdiwisions, the following remarks

can tre made. Strom sewers Lepresent an irnportanl proporùion

of servicing costs. The rnunicipalities tend to ask for a larger

capacity of drainage facilities than is necessary. For exarnple,

this is the case in Windsor Park and Pulberry in Winnipeg,

where the facililies installed benefit larger areas than the subdi-

vision itself . llhe analysis of süandards reveals Iarge differences

belween variolrs lnrrnicipalities. I-Inder the former sysùem of

rnunicipal government, rnunicipal engineers had the entire

responsibility, in agreernenl with the rnuni.cipal council ,to set up

such standards. RationalizaLiorr is felt lo be necessary so thal

sorne of the costs rnighi, be reduced.

Ratn storrns are such lhat rainfall intensity reaches a peak

for only a short, period of tirne. The peak corresponds to a

rainfall of several times greater intensity than the average rainfall

The construction of buildings, streeùs and paved areas on land

increases the runcff coefficient of w ater . Thus , urbanizaLion

causes the runolÊ water to concenlrate in a short period of time.

Consequently, " . . . lhe peak flow from a watershed afler

rurbar'ízation may be in order of three times what iü was before.

the area was developed."1

1Ju,"L N
D eveloprn ent ,

1967, p. 1"6.

ew swille,'rlTew
rr IJrban Land

E nginee ring C oncepts in C omrnunity
fnstitule, Technical Bullelin No. 59,



To cope with such drainage problems it is possible to design

a storrn sewer that will carry all lhe drainage from any concei-

vable storm that rnay occrrr. in the future, [o matter how rare

the frequency.llowever, because of its limit,ed use such a systern

would be econornically unrealistic. To solve this problem, cilies

have two separale drainage systems: a 'lprimary" system and

a rtsecondary, system. The prirnary system consists of closed

and open conduits and lheir appurlenances. The secondary

system is lhe nalural route followed by runolf water when

the prirnary system is inoperable or inadequate. The problem

involwed in reducing the cosls of a drainage systern is to recog-

nize the relalive irnportance of each system. rrThe adoption of

a higher rni.nirnurn design standard usually is indicatiwe of a

failure ùo recognize the existence of the secondary drainage

systernr or of the econornics or risks inwolved.trl

To reduce the storm water peak flow, land development

and drainage systern design practices should be rnodilied in order

to lirnil lhe size of the elernents included in the primary drainage

system. Sorne of the areas in subdiwisions should be reserved

for the storage of runoff waters. The principle to be applied i.s

the on-site retention by the creation of green spaces and lakes.

While this would require a broader approach to land development,

lhan is usually adopted. Sorne kind of incenliwes should be

provided al the rnunicipal lewel iJ such approaches are to be pu¿

r32

1J."k NTewsville, New Engineering Concepts : P' L7



tnto practice. Other rneaslrres to reduce the costs of drainage

systerns also exist. llhe desi.gner should eliminate the small pipes

on lhe systern's fringe and concentraüe the runofÊ water at points

as far as downstream as possible. Econornies of scale do not

seern to operate wiùh the available pipe sizes used for drainage

systerns. If a single pipe of an appropriate diameüer is not

available, it rnay be less costly to employ two srnaller pipes rather

ùhan to rrse a single one size pipe, whereas this is not the case

if a larger size pipe is used.
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Streets. Each of the four Winnipeg subdivisions has

di-fferent slreeù widths. IMider streets provide for larger and

fasler tra,ffic flows t ãÐ undesirable situation for residenli.al streets.

There is no loglc in requiring wide street pavernenls which

increase lhe final cost of the lots and also increase the costs of

rnaintenance to the community. Larger lraffic flows then must be

discouraged by rneans of , stop signs, curvilinear design, etc.

In general the use of owerly wide residential streets is thus a

major obstacle to economical development.

llhe municipal standards of pavernent lhickness vary conside-

rably between the four subdivisions for cornparable thoroughfares.

FTowever paveffìent, thickness should be designed to fit the lraffic

Ioads and lhe bearing value of the soil and other enwironmental

condilions. There is no reason why the municipalities should not

make a distinction between pavemenl thickness standards used on

minor residential streets and those used for heavier traffic loads.



Sewerage. The standards here also vaTy rorn one subdi-

vision to anolher. f n lMeslwood and Pulberry the smallest pipes

used are B inches in diameter, ofl the other hand in Tuxedo Park

and in lAlind.sor Park the srnailest pipes hawe a diameter of 10 inches

The norrrral rninirnurn dornestic sewer diameter in other Canadian

cities is 4 inches as compared to ô inches in three oul of

the four subdiwisions studied. While lMinnipeg area soil conditions

probably accounl for sorne of the dilference, the practice remains

sornew haù arbittu,ty . 
1
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One of the rnajor problerns with sanitary sewer design

standards is that they were eslablished at the lurn of the century

and have not been questioned since.

'rllabit rnakes it extrernely dilficulù to puù ùradition a,side for
a fresh look at old and rìew problems, but a fresh look
should be taken periodicalty by every engineer worthy of
the narrìe.ll¿

The installation of sewers in areas not fully deweloped has resulted

in the practice of calculating the capacity of the sani[ary sewer

systern on the basis of the rnosl dense development perrnitted per

acre. ff over-design to cope with unforseen con¿ingencies is

justified, standards esüablished by communities are sornewhal

arbitrary. Six inch sewers perforrn satisfactorily in rnany Iocalities

and a rninimurn of B inches is hard to justify.

lAtr Analysis of Development p. 81.

2J..k Newsriltg New Engineering Concepts rP 27



the cost of which represents flom 30 to 60 per cenl of the collection
Isystem cost. Manholes are used to provide access lo the pipes

for rnaintenance. The maintenance consists of the rernoval of roots

and other solids obstructing the pipes. The work is performed

with rods üo which a brush, cutter, or olher device is fixed.

The lirniù of the length of the rods for conwenient work is l-50 feet.

Manholes were thus spaced with this in rnind. Nowadays the most

troublesome carrse of stoppage roots has been eliminated.

Sedirnentation of solids can be elirninated by design standards

which require a minirnurn level of velocity. Completely powered

equipment with a capacity of 1,0O0 to 1,,2OO feet of flexible steel

cleaning rod is now in use. Flowever the practice of buildi.ng

rnanholes 300 to 500 feel apart persis[s, even though lhis spacin.g

is now unnecessary.

Gravity sewers require the construcüion of manholes,

L35

Sanitary systerns other than grawity flow systerns show
)

promise.- A pressure sewer systern would require smaller pipe

sizes, few rnanholes and would be very flexible in its alignment.

The Vacuumalic Systern developed in Sweden and successfully

used i.n large projects i.n Mexico Cily and elsewhere is also a very

prornising system. f n ùhis Swedish systern, waste water is segre-

gated into lwo separate categories, one for I'black waterrr (from

toilets ) and 'br"y waterrr (frorn kitchens , laund.ries , lawatories )

4'Jack New swille,

2l¡ia., pp. 31-32

bTew Engineering Concepts rP 29.
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rrGrey waterl' flows by grawity and is used for irrigation and

publi.c services, such as fountains and fi.re hydrants. rrBlack

waterrr is pulled. along by vacuurn (wilh very little water used

ùo ùransporl the sotids ) to a treatrnent plant.

Public utililies. Hydro and teLephone distribution differ

between lhe four subdiwisions. fn two out of four subdivisi.ons

the lines are overhead and in lhe other two lhey are trnderground.

It should be noted that hydro and telephone cornpanies do nof

charge to developers any extra cost for owerhead distribution,

a questionable practice at best. One of the reasorrs for burying

power and ùelephone lines is to create a more aesihetically

pleasi.ng neighbourhood. Further certai.n dangers are also created

by overhead wiring. 1f he most important for underground distri-

bution is the reduction in maintenance costs . A survey of various

Canadian rnunicipaliii.es showed frorn 30 to 9O per cenl savings

in rnain[enance costs with an underground eleclrical dislribution
1

system . - Thus it is paradoxical for the hydro companies to rnake

underground distribution financially irnpractical while at the sarrÌe

tirne atternpting to save on maintenance costs. These procedures

are not ralional and represent an unþsùilied increase in land

values.

T^'George C, Bestor, rrBuried
Electric Distribution for Residential
f nstitute, 1f echnical Bulletin No . 48

It,is also possible to apply ceriain cost-reducing rneühods

C ables : A Survey of
Dewelopmentrrr IJrban
, 1964, p.5.

B uried
Land
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to underground dist,ribulion.l Random separation of power and

telephone cables in the sarrìe trench would produce a saving of

$ô per lol. Elimination of high voltage switching, use of aluminium

cables, and use of simple lransforrner design would reduce

the cost by $25 per lot. lr4r. cook of westinghouse Electric

corporation sùated that rrse of ail available new rnethods

might rn€an a savings of as much as $75 per lot.'r2

bution system. The water systern has two purposes; fi.rsily

to provide potable water in each home, and secondly, to provide

water for fire proùection. The second. purpose determines ühe

cost of the system, since fire proteclion is the factor governing

the capacity of the sysùem. Savings rnaybe possible by finding

new ways lo provide fire prolection withoul ùhe use of large water

mains.

To conclude, a few rernarks are necessary on the role of

engineers and planners.

f t is rn o re difficult to reduce the co sts of ùhe w aüe r distri-

rrSo should the city engineer consider specifying wheel
loads rather than pavemenù thickness, or the dðsired d.egree
of proùection frorn storrn w aùer rather ùhan details of catãh
basin placement or type of pipe to use. This approach will
require a greaüer degree of consideralion by both priwate
engineers in design and public engineers in review, u,rt trt.
greater flexibility and the opportunity to innowate and to use

2A*.rican Public
1967, in Jack Newswille

1J."k New swille , New E]gineering Concepts

P ower Associafion C onference ,

, P. 33.

p. 33.

MIay B-It,



new rnalerial and methods will result in benefits to the
cornmuniùy and to the engineering pqofession which will far
ouüw eigh the exlra effo rt, re quired. . tr 

r

This also applies to planners who will hawe to innovate respon-

sibly and to be more critical of conwentional rnethodology. some

standards are howewer necessary. Newsville suggests that,

rrf n setting criteria, f,lt.r.r"r= and engineers should. I corrsid-r

the merils of a performance typ" of criteria as opposed to a

specificalion type of sianda td..,,2
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L Jack New sville , New Engineering

2-, ..r-Ð1o., p. t.
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PERSPECTIVES ON NEW' PIJBLTC POL]CIES

The present par¿ consists of two chapters. The first one

develops a rnethod lo analyze land valuation, thus perrnitting

public inwestmenüs which affect land values to be placed in

a broad.er perspective. Second, from the analysis deweloped,

specific alternative public policies will be evaluated, and possible

new policies forrnulated.

AITFECT]NG LA.ND VALIJAT]ON

PÁ-RT IIOUR



A PR OP OSI\.L F OR AN ANALYS IS OF LI\ND

VA.LUATION ]N METROPOL]TAN AREA-S

fn the present chapler land walues represent a fr¡nction of

rnany variables which are identified. Some of these variables

are nationally or prowincially deterrnined. The wariables effecùive

at the metropolitan level, could be either disagregated national

or provincial indicators, or specific metropolitan variables. Other

variables are limited in their effects to a sub-region of the

metropolitan area.

C HAP TE R E ]GHT

Such variables are deterrnined at the national lewel, and

their influence is not limit,ed to a parlicular metropolilan ê,Te¿¡.

The rnodification of the national variables does not depend on

the action of a particular rnetropolitan area. For example,

al|hough the rate of capital gains taxation as well as ùhe capital

gains taxation systern will have an effect on land vu.l.rrtio.r,1

these rneasures cannot be confrolled by a rnetropolitan area.

1f he rate of federal sales taxes is in direct relationship to

A . The National and P rovincial Variables

1Trrftu,, Chapter I



the cosfs of construction rnaterials used in rnajor infrastructure

investrnents, thus there is also a direct effect on land walues.

The land developers have complained about these taxes, which in

e of lots .1 other

national wariables could certainly be analyzed. From the above

discussion fhe general level of land values in a rnelropolitan area

("\) can be seen as a function of national variables of the type:

L4L

where:

K : rate of federal capital gains taxes,

S : rate of federal sales taxes.

A rnodificaüion of the rates of these taxes will hawe an effect on (å)

Flowever a rnodificaüion of the capital gains taxation system,

i.e. including the abandonrnent of the favorable clause to
2

e)<propriated land owners, will transforrn (f<) into (rc'¡.

Ij'urther the introduction of a sales laxation systern based on
3

the added value w ould nol only occasion a change in the rate ,

but also a change in the taxation systern such as (S ) will be (S1) .

ßJ is thus modi-fied:

å:€(K,s, frl

1i.., particular,Mr. Ellis frorn LILDCO, a major \Minnipeg land
dewelopment company, interwiew with the author in June 1'97L.

"^n_", 
Chapler 9.

3A laxation sytem implemented
Cornrnon Market. The tax is lewied
product or service by manufacüurer

À:&(K"s,, [4

in all countries of the European
on the vah¡e added to the
or reüailer.



The same type of discussion applies to Provincial wariables,

which include the i,axes levied by the Province. Provincial

variables such as the raùe of rural rnigration to ihe meùropolitan

area could be added. Provincial granls used to encourage

businesses lo invest in the Province, rnake it easier for industries

to locate in a metropolitan u,t"u,.1 Consequenlly, there is a

tendency for land walues lo increase in that area. Thus, a rrew

function is established:

r42

where:

r : rate of rural rnigration to the metropolitan area,

C : grants for industries üo locale in the rnetropolitan area

The relationsnipsQ a,rid lTi,are not d.eterrnined here .

B . The Melropolitan Variables.

À:tf( r, s,

One such variable is the nature of the land development

induslry in the rnetropolitan ârê¿. The oligopolislic situation of

land developrnent is an .elernent which influences considerably land

values. The portion of land held by a developer tends üo create

scarcities on the land rnarket. The strategy of the developer

modifies land walues if he chooses ùo play a major role in

the rnarket. This wariable has an irnport,ant effecl on land values

which is difficult to evaluate. Ff owever the relationship does exist

[.1

4

'except iJ such grants apply only to non-rnetropolitan areas



incorne afùer taxation and the rate of increase of this level over

a number of years. Some of lhe effects of ühe latter variable on

land value, have been analyzed by Gottlieb and could be incorpora-
1

t,ed here.- Demographic variables would include those age-gr.oups

which are in most need of housing. Their unsatisfied demand

creates a lrpull'' facùor, which tends to raise land walues.

Municipal taxalion systerns also irrfluence land values. Areas

zoned for industrial sites provide municipalities with potentially

large revenues. Thus municipalities tend to over-zone for such

areas. Municipal laxes are recovered by land owners when

lhey sell their land. r\ change in rnunicipal standards, as it was

d.ernonstrated. earlie12 co.nsid.erably modifies land values .

T o surnm aTize i

The incorne variables include both the average level of

143

where:

I : Iand dewelopment market characteristics,

y : lewel of incorne in metropolitan â,Têà¡

&y : rate of increase of level of incorne in metropolitan aTea)

d : demographic variable,

I : municipal taxatlon variable,

s : municipal standards variable '

À :p(1,y,Ày,d,t,s, . . . . )

1S.rptr, Chaple

2S,rptu., Chapte

[*J

r3
r-1



The effect of some wariables is lirnited to a specific sub-

region of a metropolitan area. The terrn sub-region refers to

an hornogeneous area conòaining a subsfantial quantity of open sites

available for residential construction. Drainage areas could

constitute boundaries for sub-regions; however drainage is not

the only elernent to be considered. tA sub-region is an area

in which the installation of various elernenfs such as waterrnains,

rnajor highwâys, etc. would have a direct influence. The area

of influence would thus correspond to the are¿r served by these

insüallations .

L-' Sub-Region Variables

1,44

The metropolitan area can be divided into a cerlain nurnber

(n) of sub-regions which are being affected by àhe process of

turbanization. IJrbanization is a sequential process which adds

new elements to the land developrnenl process lfhe analysis

of lhe land. d.eweloprnent process can be carried out for each

of the sub-regions¡ so that, the various pieces of land within
T

a sub-region are surveyed. The information could be surnrna-

rized into a single figure for each element of lhe land development

process. This could be carried out for each sub-region.

The figures could.. then be integrated into a table including all sub-

leiiher exhaustively or at random.



regions. Ftgure L0 below represents such a table of the land

developrnent process .

Sub-R egion

Elernents of land
developrnent

bopography

r45

proporlion of land
owned by major
land developers

drainage

ê
L

sew e rs

1a

w ater

1

taz

ll
1

public utilities

iar

ia2

1 -k-

1ak

1 ak+

subdivided lots
sold to builders

ITIGIJRE 10: Table for analyzing Land Valuation and
the Developrnent Process .

1.

This table is a device for analyzîng land valuation and the

developrnenl process in vari.ous sub-regions of a metropolitan area

Each figure could represent the proportion of land serwed by

a specilic element,. Thus a certain relalionship exists between

fhe degree of allainment of a particular element and the previous

A.
n

naL

na2

t

iak- 1

.âr-
lÁ-

iak+ l-

!am

,rtk- L

a1-
tfñ

nak+ l-

.arrn naln



1elements. If each figure represents the value of land equipped

with the particular elernent and ühe previous ones, then a table

of land valuation is established.

D. The Explanatory Model of Land Valuation in Meùropolitan

Land waluation in one sub-region influences land valuation

in other sub-regions. Thus iJ one element increases in walue

in a par¿icular region then similar increases will occur in olher

sub-regions. .4 curnulatiwe process exists between warious

sub-regions. The following schernatic diagrarn srrrnrn aTize-=

lhe above staternenùs . f t clari-fies the complexity involved in

1,46

Areas.

determi.ning land valuation as a frrnction of a number of variables

1_. .'I nrs assumes
land valuaùion could
frorn one sub-region

implicitly that, a single sequential process of
exisù, such a sequential process rnay vary
t,o anolhe r .



Federal
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P rowincial
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FIGURE tI: Schernatic Diagram of the Explanatory Model
of Land Valuation in Metropolilan Areas.
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T}IE SPECIFTC ltLTERN.ATTVE S OII THE P IJB LlC

SECTOR FOR INTERVEN]NG ]N LAND VA.LT]A-T]ON

Before analyzing the policies of the public seclor, it, is

necessary to make more precise the notion of rnarket walue of land

C}IA-PTER NINE

Land walues should be giwen rnore consideralion in fhe planning

process, for this process could limit land valuation. Flowever

.4. The Lirnits of Measuring Land Values

the rnarket value ascribed to land can be rnisleading. For exarnple,

any piece of land. has iùs value increased. by the installation of

new elements of the land d.evelopment process. Thus a piece

of land without such elernents is monetarily penalized and its value

is colnparatively lower. Such a piece of land, located in the rural-

urban fringe, corrìes under pressure for deweloprnent. Flowever,

rural-urban fringe open spaces, if used as such, can hawe

a value higher than their rnarkel value. The law of the Sfate ol

California has recognized such walue by introducing a provision

to subsidize this category of land:

rr6951. Spread of urban development; sceni.c or esthetic
walue of open areas and spaces. The Legislature finds
lhat lhe rapid growlh and spread of urban dewelopment
is encroa,ching upon, or eliminating, rnany open areas
and spaces of varied size and character, includtng rnany



having significant scenic or esthetic values, which areas and.
spaces if prêserved and rnaintained in their present open
sla[e w ould constitute irnportant physical , =o"i.l , esthelic or
economic assets to existing or impending urban and rnetro-
politan dewelopment.
rr6953 . Legislative declaration; public DurDose . The Le.ois_
lature Ïurlfier declares that the acquisition of ¡nterests or
rights in real property for the preservaùion of open spaces
and areas constitutes a public purpose for which public
funds rnay be expended or advanced, and that, any county
or city may acquire, by purchase, gift, grant, bequest,
dewise, lease or olherwise, the fee or any lesser int,eresl,
dewelopment, right,, easernentr covenarrt or other cont,ractual
right, necessary to achiewe the purposes of this chapùe".rr1

This legislation tends to inflate the market value of open space

by increasing the walue of such land by artificial means. llowever,

the reùenlion of open spaces by means of subsidies is cosily

to the public sector. Traditional projects such as streets, sewers

and schools are usually giwen higher priority for increased

public spending, than is the retention of open spaces.'"nrr=,

the effects of such a policy are lirnited .

1.45

It,

on sile

redrrce

sPaces

was proven earlier thal open spaces could be used as

ret,enlion for runotf water=.t As such the open spaces

ühe required capacity for drainage systems. Thus, open

could hawe lheir value increased in monetary terms.

Purchase of f nterests and Rights in R eal p roperty,
Calijornia Codes: Gowernment, Diwision Z ) 1f ille '1,) Chapter 12

2Richard S. Volpert, 'rCreation and Maintenance of Open
Spaces in Subdiwisions: Another Approach,'r lJniversity of
California at, Los Angeles Law Review, Vol .-XIil 108-5, p. Bg2

3 Supra, Chapler 7



fü would be to the advanfage of municipal authorities to consider

the value of open spaces in such terms. The value of open

spaces would then become an integral elernent of the planning

process, rather than an external element whose value is modilied

by the implementatton of planning schernes.

L50

the rationalization of land developmenl practices. The following

sections sludy sorne alternative poli.cies that could be implemented

by the public sector. These policies are larger in scope than

lhose prewiou sly developed in lhis lhesis.

The naüionalization of land could be a policy applying ùo

the country as a whole. On the other hand, policies involving

the use of the Exproprialion A"ct, land valualion benefits taxation

and the public acquisilion of development righùs would be rnore

lirnited in their area of influence .

Chapters 5, 6 and 7 discussed possible methods for

and maintaining conlrol over land valuation. Such ownership could

ensure an adequate supply of serwiced land. llowever the irnpli-

cations of naliona]rzalion of land have never been ewaluated.

f n whal way would 'llanded'l versus trnon-landedll citizens be

affected? What legislation would have to be enacted lo cope with

the new situation? ft is well established that large governrrìen¿

bureaqcracies are inflexible and. rnore inefficient than the private

Public ownership of land is the srrrest way of attaining

B . The NationalizaLion of Land.



sec¿or. FIowever, the Privale

i.n order to protect the Public

of land is a Possible PolicY ils

prevailing public attiludes .

Land nalionalization is sornewhat unrealistic, but the policy

is technica,lly possible. The basis of otrr present day systern

of land. hold.ing is to be found. in the feudal system of landholding

introd.uced in England. by williarn lhe conqueror after his

successful Norrnan c onquest,,,in 1-066 . william , who consi.dered

England. to be his absolutely by virtue of his conquest, parcelled

out the land. to his henchrnen by w ay of condiùional grants .

All land. was held eilher imrned.iately or in the narne of William

and. each grant was rnad.e uPon cerlain terrns or conditions for

a certain length of time. out of this developed the doctrines

of tenures and estates. lfhus it remains true to say that land

is no¿ susceptible to absolute ownership -'only ¿o qualified owner-

ship. T'he Crown conlinues to be the absolute or ul¿inìate owner

of all land.

15t

sector has to be restrained

interest. Allhough the naLionaLization

irnplemenlation w ould depend upon

Provincial legislatures from expropriating Iand without payIl1ent of

cornpensation.. IJnlike the fi-fth and- fourteenth constitutional arnend-

ments in the IJnited. states, there is in canada no constitutional

provision against taking private proPerty without due Process of

lf he British North Arnerica .{ct does not prevent the

l.aw

n4s to the question whether Parltament has the power



to expropriate land for public purposes without cornpensa[ion,
there cannot be any d.oubt.'r l

the Provincial Legislatures or their delegates, can e)<propriate

The Crown, through the Parli.arnent of Canada or any of

land - lhis right of our governrnents is

C. The Expropriation of Land
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of erninent domain

passed in 1-S7O .2

dures for all expropria|ing entities,3 provides pre-acquisition hearings

and codifies the cornrnon law regarding fhe determination of

cornpensalion. This latüer prowision will concern us here

In Manitoba a new

The Act standardizes the expropriating proce-

as weII , an expropriating enlity, rnay ask

sal Comrnis=iorr4 lo d.eterrnine the I'arnount

fn Manitoba anyone whose property is being expropriafed or

the due coûìpensation

t
in particular,

S ee also : In re Mc
563; Ex P. Gould

sorrìetirnes called the right

Expropriation Aci was

Z'Iin" Expropriation Act,
E -190, 1,97O .

3_"Provincial Governmenl- and their adrninistrative enlities or
d.elegates.

4Tin" Land Value Appraisal Cornrnission was established.
under the Land Acquisition Act, rr an Act respecting the acquisition
of Iand by the Governrnent and agencies of the Government.tr
(R.S.M. Chap . L4O, 1970\ . The Comrnision proceeds by means
of public hearings, and deterrnines and the cerlifies an amount which,
in it,s opinion, represenls due compensation in respect of the acqui-
sition .

5_.'I ne r:Jxpropriation

Winnipeg v Cauchon (f
D ow ell and P aknerston

(lss+), 2 Mathieu Rev.

in respect, of the

the Land Value llpprai-

w htch represents

land expropriated .rr5

88 1) , Armour 350 .

(1893), 22 o.R.
R.p. 376, a¿ p. 378

Royal Statutes of Manitoba, Chapter



when the Land value Appraisal commission is requested

by either side to give its determination of the compensation which

should be paid, its determination is not binding in any way

the expropriated ownerl but the expropriating entity cannot pay

any different amount unless it is ordered to do so by a jud.icial

d.etermination of the compensation to be paid-.2

The basis of determining compensation is the market value,

defined generally in the Expropriation Act as:
rr. . . the amount that the land might reasonabiy be expected_
to realize if sold in the open market -cy a willing seller toa willing buyer. rr3

This definition replaces the ttvalue to ownerrr definition which

the Supreme Court of Canada formerly used.:

trrhe owner at the moment of the expropriation is d.eemed.as without title, but all else remaining the same, and thequestion is what would he, as a prudent man, at that
moment, pay for the property rather than be ejected. from i¡. tt4

The market value is usually determined through the use of expert
appraisers who in turn look at such indicators as the purchase

price of the land in questionr 5 thu price for which comparable

L53

1rh. Land Acquisition Act, s. L? (z): rrthe certification of
compensation does not obiigate the owner to accept the amount socertified as compensation in respect of the acquisition nor d.oes itbind a judge arbitrating a claim for compensation on the expro-priation of the land under the Expropriation Act.rf

2_-*The Expropriation . . . , s. t5 (Z) and (3 ) .
t--,Ibid., s. 27 (f)"
L.--.'.r_Jrggon-.Hiþþen v

53erviss v Fletbts

R., (L949) S .c
Springs (L96L) ,

"R. at p. 7L5"

26 D "L.R. (2d. ) 6æ"
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neighbouring land. have recently sold.r 
l th. municipally assessed

value of the landrZ th. income earning power of the landr3

the value the owner gives to the land. in his booksr4 ete.

The definition of the market value of the land is elaborated

later in the Expropriation Act:
rrrn determining the due compensation payable to the ownerno account shall be taken of

(a) the special use to which the authority wiil put
the land1" o?
(b) any increase or decrease in the value of the land.
resulting from the imminence of the d.evelopment inrespect of which the expropriation is made or from
any imminent prospect of expropriation1" or(c) any depreciation of the value of the land which isattributable to the fact that, whether by way of designa-tion, allocation or other particulars contained. in a
development published by any government or govern-
ment authority or whether by any other meansr âr
indication has been given that the land isr or iå likely,to be acquired by any authority i or(d) any increase in the value 

-of 
the rand resulting

from the land being put to a u-se that could. be restrainedby any court or is contrary to law or is d-etrimental
to the health of thZ occupants of the land or to
the Publi" 1t".1¡6."5

However, although no account is to be mad.e of the special use to
which the expropriating authority will put the land., rro 

" o the owner
is entitled to have the market value based upon the most

1_rToronto Suburban Ry v Everson (tgtZ) 5L SCR 395.
2

. -R v Supertest petroieum, (t95U) px. CR IO5t at p. L36;but municipal assessments are not a determining factãr: HalifaxRelief Commission v Halifax, (L963) ZA DLR tea. ¡ L?6.
3æ.obitaitle v euébec, (rçLe) r<e 787; R. v potvin , (tg5z)Ex. CR 436¡ at p. 4L',4,

L_*R" v Morris R.ealty, (L943) e*" CR 140.

5_.-' t[P -E-:xPropriation .e o, s.27 (z)"



advantageous use to which the property is adapted or could

reasonably be applied..tll

The owner is not only entitled to the basie market value of

the property but also to the as yet unrealised possibilities of

the land, ie" :

potential value

been included

L55

The difficulties involved in separating potential value from

present value can be demonstrated by reference to several

articies.2 rn R. v Eastern Trust where there was expropriated.

unbuilt property subdivided on paper only, although nearby property

was being built upon. Thorson J. held:

t\Mhile the property was not improved otherwise than ï have
mentioned, its future possibiiities and its possible sale in lots
must be taken into account, but there again it is only the
present value as at the date of the expropriation that is to
be eonsidered While, therefore, a considerable portion
of the expropriated land was in fact pasf,ure land at the time
of the expropriation, it is not fair to value it solely as such,
but its present value for building purposes in the fufure
must also be ascertain"¿.ttJ

ïn Gatineau Power Co. v'Watters, the probability of the use of

the property expropriated for building lots was considered because

tr. . . la doctrine et la jurisprudence sont a lr effet qur une
situation avantageuse ä raison du voisinage doit entrer en
ligne de compte lorsqut il sr agit dr exproprier. . . . rr4

its speeial adaptability

one must ensure that

in the market value.

vaiue. However in calcuiating

such value has not already

Zto b" found in Challies,
L963: pp " LL7-LLB"

1¡-.o "c. v Franceschini , (196?) Zt DLR (zd" ) bB".

3 (rg4s) ex. cR rL5 t ar p. !r9 .
(fç44) 2 DLR 3BL; Timms v Welland,
C"B.C. v Hoar (L958),11_ DI-R (zd.

)+ çt9ze) 44 KB 557 , at p, 559 "

The Law of Expropriation"

See also: R" v
(tgs6 ) owN77
) zz"

Montreal,

North York,
/r- ¡ \ .



In calculaling potential value one rnust be careful to calculafe

only the present value

üo treat the potentiality

advantages may be taken into account in determining lhe value of

the p rope rty ,

the prope rty

yet, subd.iwided rnust not, be valued as i-f il were already subd.iwided.3
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So in Board of E¿ssation for l\orth York v Village Deweloprnenls

Ltd.,4 it *u,= held. as follows:

of an as yel unrealized possibility and not

as a realized possibility.l The fulure

but in so far only

its present ru,l.r..2

rrl¿V-hile the general rule for fixing cornpensation for expropriated
land is t,o determine tts present value to the owner in terms
of aII its advantages, presenl and future, which ùhe land
possesses, nevertheless il is wrong in determining the value
of land, which, admittedly i.s suited for a subdivision deve-
loprnent, to ignore lhe slatutory requirernent of approval to
any subdivision plan under planning legislalion and to fix
compensation as if the owner were entilled to proceed to
an irnmediate sale of the land as building lols. Regard must
be had to all the eventualities foreseeable or only vaguely
foreshadowable by which a prudent person, looking forward
irnmediately before the expTopriation would be influenced.rr

as they may help to giwe

Expropriated land which is nol

IFrlzpairick v NTew Liskeard (1909), 13 owR 806 (C.lr);
Gibson v Toronto (rSrS) , 28 OLR 20; Brown v Peterborough
(Lssz), B DLR (z¿.) 626 (ont. cA).

)-R. v Elgin Realty, (tg+Z) SCR 49. See also: R. v
Morris Realty (f g¿e) E*. CR I4O, at p. 1'54; R. v Potvin,
(1952) Ex. CR 436, al p. 44O.

3c .\T.p . v lTarricana, (rg¿s) s

(l,ss4,) oR 863 (ca¡r orMara v S¿.
362 (cA) .

alroso) 3 DLR (za.) 1.Gr.

DLR 529; Shields v
; Gordon v North York,
Catherines , (tgs+) OWN



The Expropriation Act could be used. to lower the cost of

land assembly in urban â.Tê¿s of Maniùoba. The City of Winnipeg

Act authorizes the council to use lhe powers of the Exproprialion

Acl to assist in [he assernbly of land for developrnent or rede-
1

velopment.* }Towever rnunicipal officials differ about the use

of expropriation for facilitating private developrnent

L57

polilan Corporation of Greater Winnipeg: was in favor of the

Mr. E . Levin, forrner Director of Planning for the Melro-

possession of such a power by rnunicipal corporations, and

considered it essential for the municipalities rr. .

ment is desired cannol be realized without such

On the other hand

gaüion of such a power

righü and its necessity doubtful in any evenl . Professor Cameron

Ilarvey of the Faculty of Law at the Ij-niversity of Manitoba

analyzed lhe body of opinion opposed to the use of expropriation

by rnunicipalities as follows:

, a body of opinion beliewes that the dele-

rrRecently, I had lhe privilege of serving on a provincial
body in Manitoba concerned with municipal affairs and
during the course of our deliberations this power (fo expro-
priate land. ) was d.iscussed.. f *a= arnazed, lo Iearn
the nrrmber and voci-ferousness of the rnernbers of that group
of experienced rnunicipal officials who were totally opposed to
such a power being given to rnunicipal corporations. Their
argurnents, as far as the discussion went, were based on

to rnunici.pal corporations i.s clearly nol

iJ the dewelop-

action.rr2

2P . Lewin, Address to
Law, Maniüoba Subsection,

l1fh" Cily of -Winnipeg Act,

Canadian Bar Association, Municipal
Septernber 1970.

T97L, S 1.4? (S)



the property rights of individuals, the impossibility of
ascertaining what is so clearly in the public interest to
justify such expropriations, and the belief right or wrong
lhat through expropriations generally speaking the expropri-
ated indiwidual loses. They sirnply could. nol accept
the idea of the rrsùatefr ùaking property from one citizen
or group of citizens in order to giwe it to anoüher citizen
or group of citizens, for whatever purpose or end.r'1

Such atliludes demonstrate lhe deep-rooted social characteri.stics

of land. A change in popular opinion is necessary in order to

use the Exproprialion Acl as a policy lo limit land walualion.

The extent of the use of expropriation powers is also lirnited by

the arnount of capital available for this policy.
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By rrland valuation benefits taxationr', il is meanü ühal fiscal

weapons used to cornbat undue benefits are also tools to lirnil

land valuation. Two possible rnethods studied Ìrere are the capital

gains tax and site value taxation.

C Land Valuation Benefits Taxation

A ) The capilal ga,ins tax

refoïrn legislation of L971. The capital gains tax has a blanket

eÊÊect on aII sorts of capital gains and is thus not limited to capital

gains on land.

The fewer the exceptions to the

a capital gains tax system. The new

the deduction of carrying charges on

was introduced in Canada by [he tax

1C u,rrr"tor, FTarvey, "f = it right
to have authoriüy lo expropriate lands
lopment,?rr Course on Land IJse and
IJniversity of Manitoba, March t972,

Lax, the rrìore efficienl is

legislation no Ionger allows

undeweloped property frorn

for rnunicipal corporations
lo facililate private dewe-

Planning, Faculty of Law,
p. 4.



olher income to be held as

charges are deducted frorn

the properties. fn case of

the follow i.g provisions:

in the case of a property which is deslroyed or
expropriated, the capilal gain may be deferred if the
comperrsation receiwed is reinvested by ühe end of the
following year in equivalent property. The cosl of lhe
new property will be reduced by the amount of the capiüal
gain arising from the disposition of lhe old. properly."l

Such a prowision perrnils the expropriated landowner to avoid

lhe taxation of all capital gai.ns rnade on the expropriated properfy.

In order to avoid taxaùion it is necessary to reinvest in property

with a value equivalent or grealer lhan thal of the capifal gain.

Such a condition partly defeats the purpose of the taxation.

Corporate and priwate land owners expropriated will search for

pieces of land. The new inslitutional demand for land created

by the üaxation systern rnay cont,ribute to the rise in the value

of properties at the periphery of urban areas. Thrrs sorrìe of

the effects of capital gains taxalion could defeal the original

objectives of ùhe taxafion system .
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capital invesknent. However these

capital gains al the tirne of selling

expropriaùion the legislation conlains

B ) Site value laxalion is difficult to assess and adrnini.ster

However the systern of analysis of

a beùter approach to site vaiuation.

t 
=ut*C unad

2 Supra, Chapter 8.

land valuation

2 Such taxes

contributes to

w ill inevilably

Gove rnrnenf of
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be passed on in sorne w ay to the ultimate consurrrer

The present provincial sales l,axation system includes this

rnajor inconvenience. With land valuation, a systern of sales taxes

applied. lo the add.ed value would be a rnore adequate solution.

The sales tax on materials would be replaced by a percentage

applied on the ad.d.ed value given to land by the owner. The added

value represenls the ditÊerence between the selling price and the

buying price of land. lv'i¿h such a systern provisions could be

made to hawe two rates of taxafion:

(t) The low rate of taxation applicable to the costs of

materials, services, less holding e)cpenses.

(Z) The high rate of laxation applicable to the profitrtt¡ithouü

causell rnade by the land owner.

lfhe public acquisition of deweloprnent rights is used in

Europe and elsewhere. The policy has the advantage of reducing

the initial cost of land to the public sector . With such a policy

speculation could be restricted, and urban development could be

controled. This lype of policy is exemplilied by the French
LZ

Z .U .P . lechnique of urban d.evelopment. -

D. Public Acquisition of Dewelopmenü BigèÞ.

tzonu à IJrbaniser en P riorité, an area of high priority
for urban developrnent.

)'Dawid- N. I{insey, rrThe French Z .U.P . Technique of
TIrhen Der¡elonrnent.rr Journal of ühe -Arnerican fnstitute of Planners,' -r
vol . XXXV, l'[o . 6, ]Jovernber 1966, p. 369 .



rr.A decree of lhe Minister of Consfruction can designate
a Z .U .P . in those comrnunes rnunicipalities and
agglornerations where the irnportarìce of housing projects
w ill necessitate the creation , strengthening , or extension
of publi.c service=. rr1-

TJnder this legislaùion local au{horities are given the right, to

refuse a building permil to a developer outside a Z.U.P. if

an equally suitable site is offered to hirn within a Z.U.p.

The local authorilies hawe the right, of preemption for the purchase

of any Iand put up for sale in the Z .U .P . If there no agreement

can be reached beùween the landowner and the municipality,

the purchase price is fixed by expropriation procedtrres. Local

authorifies benefil frorn public agency loans ta,ken out for

lhe installation of infrasùructures. The terms of the loans are

two years aü an annual interest rate o1 2.5 per cent wilh

a possibility of two renewals. The loans are repaid when lots

are sold to builders.

L6L

The Z.TJ.P. technique is not directly applicable in Canada,

because it requires extensive national financial comrnitments.

Furtherrnore, this technique prohibits the development of un-

designated areas. fn Canada however, lhe courts have issued

*.rd.a*r=2 ord.ers when municipalities have passed by-laws which

a[tempt to prewent the development of land.3

tA translation of: Decree No. 58-1464,
de_la République Française, January 4, 1959.

2Mu,t.datru=: la|. we cornûìand.. This is the narne of a writ
(tot*"?Ç-ã-n@ prerogative writ,) which issues lrorn a court of
superior jurisdiction, and is directed to a priwate or municipal
corporation, or any of ils officers, or to an executive, adrni-

Journal Officiel



Because of the cornplexity of the land valuation pÏ.ocess,

the evaluation of the public policies forrnulaled in this thesis

could only proceed. wilh their irnplementalion. Furtherrnore, none

of the above policies could be applied separately. The conlrol

of land. valuation will require a set of policies. Flowever the social

characteristics attached to land in the Ìtlorth lLmerican conùext tend

to limit the role of the public sector. The impact of public invest-

rnents on land values has demonstrated lhe inherent ltmitations of

the public sector. Both rationaliüy and increased action on the parf

of the public sector are necessary. Thi.s is the price to be paid

for solwing the econornic and social problems created by land

waluation .
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siiuations, to formulaùe policies and lhen lo rnake lhem operational

The goal of the planning process is to analyze cornplex

Thus, it is rny task as Planner to:

doubt what is obwious
those who have the power
own shorl-run interests or
to do so .rl

nistralive or judicial officer, or to an inferio,r courf ' corrì-
rnanding lhe perforlrlance of a particular act therein speci-fied,
and belonging to his or their public, official , oI rninisterial duty,
or directing the restoration of the cornplainant to rights or privi-
leges of whi"h tr" has been illegally depriwed, Blackrs Law
D ictionary, revi.sed fourth edition, 1968 .

3ilo*nship of B rock in Re I{err, 1968; and City of Belle-
ville in Re OlDonnel, i-969, DLR (Sa.) 460, al p. 462'

to every eye (and to) persuade
of decision to act against thei.r
bring pressure on thern

f van Ilyich.
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.APPENDIX lL: ilhe Variation in Prices of Land in Canada.

Year Land price
Ð

1949
195L
L9 54
r.955
1956
1,9 57
1"9 5B
19 59
1960
1961
1962
1_9 63
L964
1965
1966
1.967
19 68
1969
197 0

TAB LE
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684
1,058
L ,697
l-,gl_g
2,O25
2,260
2,47r
2 ,533
2,473
2 ,602
2,783
2,973
3,O82
3,095
3 ,4BO
3,580
3,746
4,20t
4,258

Total C ost

8,598
10,948
t2,41,8
12,B4L
1,3,954
L4,278
14,479
1,4 ,7 29
L4,639
14, BBg
L5,233
t5,682
16,478
17 ,4O2
19 ,293
L9,6t_l_
1_9 ,898
21-,860
2r,599

Land/T oLaI
%

7 .95
I .66

13 .58
L4.L6
14.6r
15 .A2
1.7 .06
1.7 .I9
16.89
17 .47
1-B .26
18.96
18 .70
t7 .7E
LB.03
18 .25
18.82
1,9 .2L
19 .71.

Index for
land price

100 .00
I54.67
246 .63
2ô5.93
296.05
330.40
361 .25
370.32
361..54
380.40
406 .87
434.64
450 .58
452 .48
soB.77
523.39
547 .66
614 .1.8
622.5L

17 : E stirnaled C osts of New S ingle-D etached
Dwellings Financed under the National FTousing
Acl, C anada ( rs¿g-1970 ) . The figures represent
aII single-detached dwellings .

(=out"e: Canadian Flousing Statistics, CMHC ,

1,970, Table 85, p. 7O.)

C ities

Winnipeg
C algary
FTamilton
T o ronto
R egina

TA'BLE 1.8:

Land price

4 ,548
5 ,'J_92

70 ,4Bg
10 , 639
2,625

New S ingle-D etached D w ellingsr C osts in
Some Canadian Cities , 1g7O .

( =ource : C anadian Flousing Slatistics , L971-l

1l oüal C ost
dU

23,O41.
22 ,5gO
29,322
29 ,9 L4
16,050

Landf T oLaL
7o

L9.B9
22.98
35.77
35 .56
t_6 .35



700

fndex of land costs for new single-detached dwellings
and average construction cost per square loot,

( rg¿s : 1oo )

OUU

500

400

300

Land Cost

200

100

20
Land Cost/Total Cosù

Ave rage C onslruction C ost
per sq. ft.

L5

i_o

1.945 19s5 L960 1965 1970



AppENDIX B: Survey of L_and Ownership in Metropolitan
Winnipeg.
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Old I{ildonan

Charlesw ood

North I(ildonan

MAP 4; Land Ownership in Metropolitan Yfinnipeg Areas
Surveyed .

Si. Boniface



TAB LE 19: Corporale
rnore .

( soutc.:

Corporate Owners
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t . Metro
2. BACM
3. Mc Creary fnv, Ltd
4. Monico
5. RNd of Charleswood
6. Quality Construction

(LADCO)

Owners, Lots of

Land Tiiles Office,

Charlesw ood

All Corporate Owners
P rivate Owners

Two Acres and

1971.)

Corporate Owners

1- . LADC O
2. llwin Cities Devt. Ltd

(LADCo)
3 . D ept. of lv{unicipal

Affairs
4. Ciíy of Si,. Boniface

A'creage

1,176.59O
727 .488
376.BOO
286 .340
1"47 .450

L02 .800

Ilurnber of
Iots

4
13

2
J
o

o

St,. B oniface

Atl Corporate Owners
P riwate Owners

5,953 .736
rt ,524 .BB5

Corporate Owners

T. BACM
2. Manitoba ÏJydro

.4creage

429 .534

416 .630

1,94.477
764.780

-4II Corporate Owners
P riwate Ow ne rs

10l_
244

Old I{ildonan

3,334 .600
2 , L28 .031_

Nurnber of
lots
7

!1"

Õ

1.8

.4creage

773 .021"
t6I .7 tO

/J

JI

L,gL6 .541_
2 ,857 . LAO

Idurnber of
lo[s

:26
4

/J

1.7 A



Corporate Owners

1. BACM
2. Land Development

C ornpany
3 . RM of lrtrorth f(ildonan
4. Quality Conslruction

North T{ildonan

168

P rivate Ow ne rs
orporate Owners

531

516
163
130

.4creage

.370

.530

.1-43

.900

L ,623
1,,31"7

.872

.634

I\urnber of
Iots
22

4
T1

7

74
r64
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